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Abstract

Large encloeureg (1O n diameter and 2.O-2.5 n'deep)

inetalled in lake 3O2 of the Experinental LakeE Area were

used to exanine the reaponees of planktonic crusLaceane to

acidification with sulfuric acid. The effects of prolonged

enclosure were also exanined. Four enclosurea ercrre inetalled

at tt¡e end of llay in 1979 and the contained conmunities

remained isolated from the lake for approxinaLely 13.5

nonths. In Lg7g, two enclo€¡urea (41 and A2) were acidified

from pH 6.8 Lo 4.7 bet.ween June 21 and July 5 and naintained

at nean pH levelg of 4.8O (41) and 4.84 <A2> for 15 seeks.

Acidification was resumed on l,lay 15, 1980 and continued to

JuIy L7 except for two Ínterruptions (l{ay Z3-June 2 and June

19-25) . For nost o:f June, 1980, the pH of A1 was nainLained

betr¿een 4.7 and 5.O while the pH in A2 nae between 5.O and

5.2. The second pair of enclosureê (Ctrl 1 and Ctrl 2> rrerê

naintained as controlg for the dura,tion of the study. The

zooplankton comnunitles in the four encloeures and in t,he

surrounding lake sere

intervals from
Juty !7, 1980.

Crustacean

eampled at

to October

plankton community abundance in the acid

tubes sas lower than in the cbntrole 1n both yèars. The

reduction was eignificant Ín both A1 and A2 ln l9/7g,

averaging SOtr of control abundance, but was signfficanÈ only

in the nore acid A1 in 1980. Acidification differentially

June 5

approxinately weekly

20, 1979 and fron llay 12 to
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affected the Copepoda with no reduetions of any cladoceran

and sith Íncreased abundance of DLaphanoeona brachvuru¡n and

Ophryoxus qracilie in the acid encloeures in both year6.

Coneequently, conmunity etructure was eignifieantly altered.

Five of the s€rvcrn copepod epecies exposed to reduced pH in

t979 (Diaptonus ¡nlnutue, E-e-gæÀæ_ E€!!r Cyclops

bicuspidatus tho¡rasir @ vernalis, and Eucyclops

aqllis) decreaeed in abundance. Tropocvclops praEinuE

4exicanus abundance HaE not affected but egg developnent was

disrupted and the species' seasonal dynamics were altered by

periodic reducLions of cohort €rucceÊs and by a recruitnent

failure in the autumn. AII four copepod apecies expoeed Lo

reduced pH in 1980 (D. ¡rlnutue, Epj|gþE lacustrfeo T" Þ.

nexicanus, and I't. edex) decreaeed In abundance, with greater

reductions of T. U_ nexicanus, L_ 9g!g., and calanold nauplii

accounting for the lower connunity abundance in 41.

The declinee of the naJor copepod epecies rrere the

product of physiological etresE rather than an effect of

alterations in food supply or predation intensity. The source

of this stress nas the increased hydrogen íon concentration

and the mode of action of the pH toxicity was

species-speclfic. D. minutuE declined becauge of increased

nortality below pH 5.O, ll. edax because

failure, and T. U_ rnexicanus because of

of recruitnent

íncreaeed nortality

of D. ninutus to pHand lower recruitnent. The eeneitivity

below 5.O in this atudy Íe conelgtent ç1th the geographic

dlstribution of the epeciee with pH anong ehallow lakee in
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granitic basins. trthile previously considered to be the nost

acid tolerant zooplankter, the tolerance of D. ninutus to pH

below 5.O appears Lo be limited to lakee ín guartzite

drainage basins and/or to lakes of eufficient depth for

thernal etratfficatlon to'develop 1n eun¡ner.

Although no cladocerån decreaeed in the acidffÍed èubes,

sone specj.es rrc,re stressed at lower pH. Bosriina lonqiroetris

eurvival decreaeed and Holopediun qibberu¡r egg production

ceased below about pH 5.O.

The na3or effect of enclosure tras quantiLative with

significant increases in comnunity abundance recorded in both

yeârs. B. lonqirostris, L- p-- nexicanus, qnd M. edax

inereased because the inverLcbrate predators Leotodora

klndtii and Chaoborue spp. were excluded fron the encloêures.

D. minutus increased because the enclosed copepodids were

prevented fron emigrating to the li¡nnetic zone. Enclosure had

but a ninor effect on comnunity eLructure and no effect on

io¡nnunity diversity. AII effectg of enclosur€! rrere einilar in

the two years. In spite of these enclosure effects, the

crustacean plankton connunities which developed in t,he

acidified enclosures w€rrê vèry sinilar to those obeerved in

shollow culturally acidifíed lakes of conparable pH.
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Introductlon

âc1d precipltatlon, the product of anLhropogenlc

emieeione of eulfur and nitrogen oxldes, is reeponeible for

the increaeing acidity of nany lakeg in regions of eparingly

eoluble bedrock (Beanieh and Harvey L972; Conroy et al. t975;

hlright and GSeeslng L976>. Ageeggnent of the effecte of thie

acidificaLion on planktonic crustaceans has been hanpered by

the Iack of pre-acidification data, with the result that

investigations have generally been Ii¡nited to surveys of

lakes in and near acid-affected regions on the assunpLion of

previously si¡nilar plankton comnunities. The validity of this

assunption Íe known only in part, with sinilar zooplankton

con¡runity conpoaition and etructure occurring anong lakes

with si¡nilar rnorphology in a particular geographic area

(Patalas t97L>. The natural variability of zooplankton

abundance, both within a Lake over ti¡ne and anong lakes in a

given area, has been little studied but the avaitable

evidence euggests that it can be coneiderable. Among seven

lakes in the lfuskoka-Haliburton region of Ont,ario, mean

ice-free season zooplankton abundance differed by factors of

ag much as 2 Lo 3 fn a eingle year (Yan and Strue 1980). In a

12 year study of Esthwalte ldater in the English Lake

District, Snryly (t972) found that, nean annual abundance of

the naJor epecies varied by factors of 2-3O fron year t,o

year. Si¡nilarly, the seaeonal dynamics of the connon plankton

species of the Canadian Shield have been found to vary
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greaLly between lakes (Schlndler and Noven L97t; Hutchinson

1967). Coneequently, only the qualitative effecte of

acidlfication on zooplankton com¡nunities can be confidently

described sith survey data and, of theee, reduced community

divereity (Hendrey et al. L976; Leivstad et al, t976; Alner

et al. L97A; Confer et aI. 1983) and altered connunlty

structure (Sprules 1,975¡ Roff and Kwiatkowski L977) are the

nost docu¡nented. In Ontario and Scandinavia theee effects

beco¡ne apparent only below pH 5.3 (Roff and Kwiatkowski L977>

or 5.O (Sprulee L975; Hendrey and 9lright L976) but in the

Adirondack l{ountains of New York and the t¡thite }fountains of

New Hanpshire the changes are a continuous function of pH

(Confer et. ai. 1983).

Despite the tenuoue nature of the underlying aeeunption,

a few attenpts qt deecribing pH-related changes 1n

zooplankton abundance have been ¡nade. Roff and Kwiatkowski

<L977) found reduced maximum €rummer communlLy abundance in

lakes below pH 5.O in the LaCloche llountain region of Ontario

and Confer et al. (1983) have correlated lower point ín ti¡ne

connunity bionasg with decreasing pH in 18 Adirondack

Mountain lakes. In contrast, DeCosta (1975) found no

relationshlp between zooplankton bio¡nass and pH ln Cheat

Lake, VirginJ.a. The available infornration on the eeasonal

variability of zooplankton co¡nnrunities in acidic lakes is

very llnited (Yan and Strus 1980; Roff and KwiaÈkowski t977¡

Janicki and DeCosta 1.979) .

To circunvent the inLerpretive problens asgociqted with
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surv€ry data, eeverâI experl¡nental etudles have been

undertaken to better quantify the chenical (Schindler et aI.

198Oo and b; Jackeon et aI. 1980) and bÍologÍcal (Yan and

StokeE t978; l{uller 1980; Nero 1981; l{alley et aI. L9AZ)

changes accompanying acidification. A ehort tern <2 L/2

nonth) enclosure experinent (Lawrence 1980) confir¡red the

cltered zooplankton cornmunity etructure reported in the

survey etudies but the experiment did not resolve the

question of acid-related reductions of abundance nor erere

J.ife-hlstory effects considered.

The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of a

longer tern experimental acidÍfication on the species

conposition, community stucture, abundance, and lÍfe hisÈory

of planktonÍc crustaceans ueÍng large (160 m3) enclosures.

Sulfuric acid was used as the acidifying agent because

sulfate is the predoninant anion in the precipltatÍon in

acld-affected regions of norLheasLern North A¡nerÍca (Likens

and Bormann L974>.

Enclosures, also called tubes, nesocosms, or

linnocorrals, rrerct selected as the technique for this

experinent because they appear to offer a reasonable

conprornlse between whole-Iake studies and laboratory

experinents by allowing nanipulation of a natural asse¡nblage

of organfens and the associated interactions trithln and

between trophic levels while affording the luxury of

replication. Becauee the encloeed zooplankton connunities are

a subsample of a eingle lake conmunity, enclosures also

1."'
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provide the theoretical advantage of reducing or elininating

the epatial variation of connunity abundance and dyna¡nics

comnon to reglonal eurveys and to the use of control and

experimental lakes. Tenporal variation of theee paraneters,

as would occur in a before and after study of a treated or

polluted lake, ehould aleo be elininated because the

experinental units are aII exposed to the sa¡ne climatic

conditions. However, enclosure may inpose some artificiality,

hence an investigation of such enclosure effects is necessary

for extrapolation to "natural" systems (ltenzel and Case L977¡

Steele L979>.

Despite the widespread use of encloeureg for the

experirnentat manipulation of zooplanktsn eommunitíes

(llarshall and llellinger 1980; Beers et aI . L977; Grice et aI.

L977; Kuiper t977; Snyly t976, 1978; ÌfcLaren 1969), Iittle

effort has been directed tosard deternining the replicabllity

of enclosed con¡nunities or to evaluating the effect of

enclosurGr on crustacean plankton (Takahashi et al. L975) ,

particularly over the longer Lerm; >3O days (Snyly L976,

t97A). Coneequently, the eecond ob3ective of thie study ig to

deternine the effects of enclosure on, and the replicability
'of , crustacean plankton co¡nnunitiee in tubes.

In thfs experiment, four portfons of the 6å¡ne

zooplankton

nid-July of

controls and

conmunity were encloged fron Ìate

1980. Two of the enclosurea were

ü"y, L979

naintained

to

as

toatwo were acidified f ro¡n a pH of about 6.9
to October 20, 1979.norninal pH of 4.75 fron June 2t
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Acidification was resurned on l{ay 15, 1980 and continued to

July L7. The zooplankton co¡nnunities in the four enclosures

and in the lake wer€ nonitored from June 5 to October 20,

L979 to determine the initial reÊponaes of the connunities to

the treat¡nents. Ìlonitoring was continued fro¡¡ }lay L2 Lo July

L7, 1980 wfth the purpoee to deternrine if the early-season

conmunity responses changed wiLh continued enclosure or

acidificqLion. However, due to the interruption of the

acidification schedule on two occasions by evacuations fro¡n

forest fires in the area, Lhis goal was only partially

realized. {¡Jhile the effects of enclosure could etitL be

examined' the pH levels in the acidified t,ubes fluctuated too

greatly during these periods for the acidification regine to

be considered comparable to that imposed in L979. These

disruptions wer€ also responsible for the pH levels in the

two acidified enclosures being maintained aL different IeveIs

for approxinately one ¡nonth. An interesting anciltary

experirnent consequc,ntly devetoped, with the reeulting

acidification regínes allowing examination of the response.s

of the zooplankton communitites to pH rang€rs innediately

above, 5.O-5.5, and below, 4.5-5.O, ùhe apparently critical

value of 5.O.

Description of the study lake

The experiment was conducted in the south baein of lake

3O2 (L3O2 S), a snall double-basin lake located Ln the

Experinental Lakes Area (ELA) (93()45'W, 49o4O,N) of
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Northweetern Ontarlo (Fig.

experinentally manipulated

control for a hypolinnlon

1). This baein had not been

before t,hÍs study but eerved as a

nutrient

lOn in diameter and with

conducted in the north basin of the

(Schindler et al. 198Oc).

inSection experlnenL

lake from L972 Lo t976¡

The waterehed of L3O2 ie underlain by Precanbrian acid

granites and t.he extreme southerly end of the south basin has

a thin overlay of glacial drift,, consisting predoninantly of

sand and gravel conposed of quartz, plagiocl€lse, and

K-feldspar; rnineral.e which are poorly eoluble in water

(Brunskill and Schindler L97l>. The satershed vegetation is

typical of boreal subclinax forests with ¡ack pine, black

spruce, trentbling aspen, and white birch as the do¡ninant

species (Brunskill and Schindler L97L).

t¡rith epitinnetlc conductivlty, Ca** concentration, and

alkalinity ranging from LA-}L uS cm-1, I.3-2.3 nrg L-L, and

5O-7O eg L-1, reepectively, Ín recent years, L3OZ S falls in

the category of being highly sensitive to acidic deposition

(NRCC 1981 ) .

l{aterials and }lethods

Tube locaLion, construction, and preparation

Four tubes,

botto¡rs open to

approxinately

the sedinents, were used for the experinent.

These we¡re located ín 2.O-2.5n of water at the extre¡ne

southerly end of the lake where the botton naterial is

¡rredominantly sand of variable grain-size (Fig. 2a and b).
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Figure 1. Bathynretric nrap of Lake 3O2, Experi¡nental Lakes
Area (fro¡n Brunskill and Schindler 3-97t>, showing
Location of enclosures in the gouth basin. The
outlined region is enlarged in Figure 2a.
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Figure 2. a. Enlarged view of tube location in L3O2 5
indicating control and acidified enclosures and
Iocation of sampling gtationg In the lake for
zooplankton (O) and water chenistry (O).

b. Photo of tubes on site.
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The enclosures were conetructed ae deecribed by CruickEhank

et aL. (1983) with each t,uUe conpoeed of a curtain and a

structural ring (Fig. 3). Each curtain was nade fron a

aingle, 3.Om x 31.5m, pLece of tranelucent 10 rll rel.nforced

polyethylene wi.th â pocket, 66cn ln clrcunference, of whiLe

rein:forced vinyl sewn onto the top edge. Etght styrofoan

blocke, each 15.2x15.2x122 cn, w€re fitted into the vinyl

pocket for flotation. The octagonal structural rings ¡rere

conetructed wiLh 3.66n long eections of 25.6¡nn' outeíde

diameter (OD), aluninun conduit connected by 45o elbows ¡nade

fron 46cnr long pieces of 302nm, ineide dianeter (ID),

etainless eteel pipe. Plastlc industrial cable tlee attached

the rings to the curtai,ns.

The tubes had been used previously for a nutrient

addition experinent. They were prepared for use in t'hiE study

by ecrubblng accumülaLed periphyton fron the walle and by

raislng the curtains from the lake botto¡n to allor¡ wind

generated turbulence to flueh the enclosures for two weeks

prior to the experÍrnent.

The curtains were gealed to the eedf¡nenLe by piling

rocks along ùhe lower edge, and each enclosure was held in

þositlon by six 30-45 kg anchors atèached to the alu¡ninun

ring with plastic-coated steel aircraft sable. The curtain of

control tube 1 (Ctrl 1) was sealed on üay 28, L979 while the

curtains of control tube 2 (Ctrt 2), acid tube 1 (Al)r and

acid tube 2 <A2> rrere eealed on llay 30, 1,979. All four

curtaÍns re¡nained sealed to the botton until July L7, 1.980,
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Figure 3. Details of tube conetructlon and instarlatlon.
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the end of the studye âs deternined fro¡n frequent inepectione

by SCUBA divÍng.

Acidificatíon regÍne

t¡ith four enclosures ueed for the etudy, a aingle level

of acidification was Eelected. Considering that eignificant

effects on zooplankton have been demon,straLed only below pH

5.3 or 5.O, a slightly lower noninal value of pH 4,75 waE

chosen to ensure that some effects wouLd be obgerved without

creaLing unusually extre¡ne conditions, Such levels of acidity

are conmon among acldic lakeg in Nova Scotia (hratt et al.

1979) and Ontario (Bea¡rish and Harvey L972¡ Sprules 1975¡ Yan

1975; Kwiatkowski and Roff L976i Zinmernan and Harvey L979).

fn L979, Al and A2 eere Litrated to the eelected pH over

the two r¡eek period, June 21 to July 5. Approxinately every

third day, additions of acid $ère required to naintaLn the

desired level of acidity. fn 1980, the tubee were fnit.ially

titrated during the one week period' Ìfay 15 to 22. How€ver,

evacuatlons fron foreet fires neceeeitated euspension of the

acid additLons required to naintain the depregsed pH during

tço extended periods; the first fro¡n llay 23 Lo June 2, and

the second fron June 19 to 25.

The acidÍficatign regine inposed ln L979 ie ei¡nilar,

in nagnitude and rate, to the eprJ.ng pH depressions inboth

lakes

which

in Sweden, Norway, and the Sudbury arGta of Ontario

are saused by the rapid nelt of an accunulated snowpack

pH (reviewed by Jeffrles et al. L979>. The perlodfcof low
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additions of acid

in acld-affected

additions of acÍd roughly correspond

which acconp{¡ny

regions.

Electrolyte

aunner precipiLation

grade sulfuric acid was ueed for the

acidification. Heavy netar contanination of the acid wae

negllgible with levele (in rng L-l of acld) of iron (<2O ng

t--11, lead (<1 ng L-l), and sreenic (<O.2 ng L-l¡ cll below

the respective linits of detection (schlndler et al. 19gob) .

9later sanpling and analysis

In both 1979 and 1980, all water sarnples for chemical

anarysÍs ner€ taken fro¡n the centre of eaeh encrosure and

fro¡r a etandard station in the surrounding lake (Fig. Za).

Alr eanplee from withln the tubes were taken over the eide of

a 3.7n aluminurn canoe. Water eanples nÊre collected fro¡n O.5¡n

depth using a 3 L PVC Van Dorn bottle.

sanplee for pH deterninations were taken at, leasÈ three

ti¡nes each week fron the acldifled tubeE and at least weekry

fro¡n the contror tubee and lake, except during the two forest

fÍre evacuations in 1980. During the tgTg experinentcl

period, water eamples for chlorophyll a (chl a) anaryses wer€r

collected at weekly lntervals, begJ.nning on June 20. To

provide a rough estinate of changes in the quality of food

available to grazers, the sanplee corlected between July 4

and August 14 were fractionated by fÍltering through Nitex

acreening to deternlne the concentratlon of chl a Ln the (1o,

Lo-24, 25-50, and )5o un size-cla66es. No chl a neasuremente
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were rnade in 1980. tlaLer eanplee for analysis of catlons (Na,

K, Ca, l{n, llg) $ere taken in Septernber of t979 and at nonthl.y

fntervals Ín 1980. Oxygen, total dÍssolved nitrogen and

phosphorus, and dissolved inorganic and organie carbon erere

rnonitored nonthly ln 1980.

All chenicaL analyses, except for pH det.ernÍnatione,

were perforned by the Analytical UnÍt of the Freehwater

fnstitut€, a6 deseribed by Stainton et al. <t977>. pH

neasurenents were nade withln one hour of earnple collection

with a Radiometer model 29 pH meter and combinatÍon

electrode, calibrated at pH 4.O, 5.O, 6.Orand 7.O with Fisher

buffers.

Fish removal

Given that planktivorousi fish can gubst,antlatly alter

the composition and strucLure of zooplankton conmunities

(Brooks and Dodeon 1965; HrbåEek Lg€.2), the possibility that

different numbers of fish ner€r captured in each tube during

fifling, and thaL the resulting different levels of predation

pressure could affect the zooplankton conrnunitÍes as greatly

as the treatnentsr had to be elininated. Therefore, the fish

conmunÍties in Lhe tubea were cropped using baited ¡nLnnow

traps. Galvanized wire rnesh traps, approx. 45x15 cn with a

2.5 cm mouth openlng, were set in the control tubes and

polyethylene traps rr€rre uged in the acidifled tubeg, Five

traps were set in each tube for the f,iret three weeks of

enclosure and fro¡n July 28 to the and of sanpling in 1,979 far
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a totat of 445 trap-daye tube-l. Trapping was enployed during

the entire etudy period in 1980 for a total of 31S trap-days

tube-l. The traps t €re enptied at approxinately 3 day

lntervals, wj.th the fieh releaeed to the lake after

enunerafion. Thege traps only captured flsh longer than

3.5-4.O cm.

Zooplankton eanpllng

No standard ¡nethod has yet been developed for sanpling

zooplankton in tubes. Sanþles have been taken only near the

edge of the enclosure in sone etudies (Lawrence 19gO;

ItarshalÌ snd ltellinger 1980), while in others only the centre

of the enclosure has been eanpled (Srnyly L976¡ Takahaghi et

ar. t975¡ Beers et cl . L977> . rn narine enclosures, Takahashi

et al. <1,97:-) have recorded horizontal and vertical

patchinesE of particulate natter and Grice et al. <1,972) have

observed sirnllar patchlneeg of zooplankton. Consequently, a

eanpling echeme was designed to include both a horizontal and

{r vertical integration of sanpling effort to mininize the

influence of lntratube patchfneas on intertube conpariEons of

plankton abundance.

Samples etere taken along tranEect lineg etret,ched across

each tube (Fig. 4a and b) . FÍve eamples per transect ¡rcrre

coLlected fron eanpling poÍnts which were dietrÍbuted in an

arealty-weighted nanner. The eurface of a tube (96.G n2) was

divided fnto three regions; central, internediate and outer,

with areas of L9.6 m2, 37.t n2, and 39.9 m2, reepectlvely
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Flgure 4. €. Dletributlon of zoopl{rnkton sampling polnès
within a tube along traneect A ( O ), ueed fn 1979 and
1980, and along traneect B (O), ueed in lggO onLy.

b. One of the t,ubeE with transect A installed.
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(Fig. 4a). The sanpling points w€re aesigned to theee regions

in the ratio of Ia2i2 (Fig. 4a). Because a neaeurenent of the

horizontal distributlon was not of prinary lntereet in thie

etudy, the five sanples collected along a traneect were

pooled to reduce sample analyeis tine.

The individual zooplankùon eamples crere collected with a

calibrated clear plexiglass tube (Fig. 5a), 2.5¡n long wlth a

7 cn (fD) ¡nouth opening, to provide a vertical integration of

any plankton patchiness. A sanple r¡ag taken by lowering the

tube vertically until it touched lake bottom, sealing the

upper end with a No.13 rubber stopperr and raising the

sanpler until the tube mouth was 3ust below the water

surface. The lower end of the sampler was sealed with a

stopper before removal fro¡n the lake. The captured anirnals

were filtered fron the contaíned çater through a 50 un

nesh-size net suspended fro¡n the side of the canoe (Fig, 5b).

The coefficíent of variation of replicate volune rneasuretnents

¡¡ade with the sanpler was approxillrately !L%. Sanp1ing was

started on June 5, 1,9791 7 (Ctrl 2, AL, and A2> and I (CtrI

t) days after tube Ínstallation, and continued aÈ

approxinately weekly intervals until October 20. Sanpling was

resurned on Ì1ay L2, 1980 and continued, again at approximately

r*eekly intervals oLher than during the t.wo forest flres,

untll JuIy L7.

The precision with which this sanpling scheme estinated

zooplankton abundance rlas exa¡nined by replicating the

conposite samples. In t979, sanples were replicated on
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Flgure 5. a. The plexlglaes tube ueed for
zooplankton sanples.

b. The 50 u ¡nesh-size nets used
zooplankton samples.

coI lecting

to filter
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{¡pproxinaLely half the sanpling dates with the replicatee

taken along Lhe sane transect (Fig. 4a). Replicate samples

were collected on all 1980 sanpling dates with one coÍtposite

sanple taken

angles (Fig.

the sanpling

achieved is

along

4a) to

effort.

each of two Èransects arranged at right

provide better horizontal distribution of

Discusgion of the sanpling precfeion

contained in Appendix A

For conparison of the zooplankton communities in the

control tubes with that in the lake, five stations wÊr€ì

established in the lake near the four enclosures (Fig. 2a)

and these wère sampled by the same ¡nethod and wiLh the eane

frequency as the Lubes. The individual station sanples were

poolcd oF each sanpling dute anci the lake conposite sanple

replicated whenever replicate sanples eere collected fro¡n the

enclosures.

On two occasion€, AugusL 20, 1979 and llay L2, 1980, the

individual samples collected at the lake stations and along

transect A Ín the tubes were preserved separaLely for

exa¡ninaÈion of the horizontal dietributÍon of plankton in the

tubes and surrounding waters. These data are discussed in

Appendix B.

Collected samples lrere narcotized with 70% ETOH before

prÊservation in 5% formalin

reduce egg loss (Gannon and

the eanples crere allowed to

reduced to a volume of 40 nl

solutÍon (final concentration) to

Gannon L973). After collection,

then weresettle overnight snd

by drawing off erxceas

line covered with 50 unpreservative through a vacuum
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nesh-size Nitex. The reduced sanples $ere traneferred

nl glass vj.als to facllitate eubsarnpllng and etorage.

to 45

Zooplankton eanple analysis

For enu¡neration of copepod developnental etages, Þ-g-s¡n_iæ_

Ionqirostris, Q.yC.gE-E EohaericuE, 8-@. ap., and adutt

Tropocvclops prasinus nexicanus ¡ €l calibrat,ed wide-¡routhed

glass pipeÈter 4mn fD x 15¡n¡n long, eras used to take one mI

subsamples by mixing the sanple in all directiong and then

withdrawing the volume fro¡n the middle of the sanple. The

subsample was placed in a Sedgevrick-RafLer celI and aII

contained organisns in the open cell enumerated under a

conpound mlcroecope. Subeampring and enumeretÍon continued

until at least 2OO individuals or the entire eample,

whichever was the lesser, irere counted. This procedure gave

estimates of the total nunber of smqll crustaceans in each

sanple sith a eubganpling error of less than 7.5% (ie:

coefficient of variation = 2OO-O'5x1OO Cassie tgTL). t¡lhen

possible, ât least 40 individuals in ench of the above groups

eere counted. For alI other cladocerans and adult copepods,

the entire sanple was dispensed into a 2x2x18 cn trough rnade

of 6nm thick clear plexiglass and counted under a stereo

microscope, thereby elininating subsanpling error in

esti¡¡ates of the abundance of larger organiems, $tith the v€¡ry

Iow abundances whÍch eventually resulted from the

acidification, all crustaceans in the samples frosr A1 and A2

were counted for all sanpling dates after August 2O, 1979,
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Therefore, subsanpling error for these esti¡nates is

eli¡ninated as welr. count data ar€r €xpressed aÊ individuals

per lit,re,

llature calanoid and cyclopoid copepods $rere identified

to species using the keys of Wilson (1959) and YeaÈman (1959)

and were classified as rnale, fenale¡ ot fe¡nale eith eggs.

Cladocerans were idenLified to species using the key of

Brooks (1957) and $rerê claegified as nature or innature

female, fe¡nale with êggsr oF nqle. Copepodid instars of atl

calanoid species and of T. g_ nexicanus, cvcrops bicuspidatus

Èhomasi, and l{esocvcloos edax were identified to species

using size and norphological discri¡rinators and were

enumerated in ts¡o clas€esi copepodids 1-3 (C1-3) and 4-S

(c4-5). Nauprii were ldentified as calanoid or cycropoid and

counted in the classes nauplii 1-3 (N1-3) and 4-6 (N4-6).

Crustacean plankton biomass (mg wet weight l-1¡ r*as

calculated for each sampling date using the estimateg of

total nu¡nber, the size distribution, and the length-weight

rerationship for each species (Ednondson 1,97L> . Ani¡nals were

neasured under a compound ¡nicroscope ueing q calibrated

ocular microneter; copepods from the anterior tip of the

cephalothorax to the bqse of the caudal eetae and cladocêrans

from the base of the ehell spine to the anterior tip of the

head.

The size.distributione of the nunerically inportant

eopepod adults, Dlaptonus ninuLuE and fu g nexicanus, in

each of the five connunities were deternined by neasuring
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1O-2O individuals of each eex for each epecÍes from three

dates in L979 (June 20, July 20, and Septenber 3) and tso

datee in 1980 (June 5 and June 30). There $rerc¡ no eignificant

differenceg Ín the nean rengthe of nales or fenareg of elther

species anong the comnunities or eampring dates (z-way ANovA

p>O.lO) so the data rrere pooled and t,he neans of the pooled

data used for bfonass calculstlons. Adults of the less connon

copepod

analysis

species nere neasured when encountered during eample

nea€iurements of

to estinrate

and nean lengths calculated from alI

each species. The

the mean lengths

relatlonehlpe i

adult rn€ran lengths $ere used

of t,he other copepodid categories using the

? 
-^-^-^lil- 

õa E 
- ^ 

n-t eL uvl,EÀrLrr¿ÂtaÞ \|.t-!, - V. /Þil ¡'I .ö.t-.

f cop.podids C1-3 = O. 4u^7 tl. A. L.

where f=^."r, Iength in mmi and !f.A.L.= nean adult lengthr ân

abundance-weighted average of mare and female lengths, Theee

proportions rrere derived using the moultlng ratio of L.z
(Brooks in Tessier 1960; Gurney L929>, in the equations:

ü.4. L. !t. A. L.
+

L C4-5= 1,.2 -1:ã2- = o .76'4 tr. A. L .

2

ll.A.L. u.A.L. Ìt.A.L.

L Cl-3= L.23- -1:24- + -I:ãs-= o.4e7 ll. A. L.

3

The applicability of this noulting ratio was checked by

neasuring individual copepodid inetnrs of D. ninutus and fu
g rnexÍcanus from one sqnpling date, with the ratios

+



averaging

determined

and depth

( Ed¡nondson

1.2O and 1.18,

from volunes

reepectively. Blo¡nage

approxfnated from rnean
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of nauplii eras

length, width,

weight of 1.Oand an aesuned epecific

The size distributions of the numericalry important
cladocerans , Bosnina, Horopedium, and Diaphsnosoma, eere

determined by neasuring 40 individuals or arl aninars
present, whichever was the lesser, of each epecÍes on each

sanpling date during their respective periods of occurrence.
Because the size structure of the cladoc€rran populations
changed with ti¡ne, mean rengths on a given sampre day were

used to carculate bionass for that day onry. Rare species
were neasured when encountered durÍng enuneration and the
tnean of all measurements on a given day used for bio¡rass

calculation.

For all species other Lhan Holopedium qjbberun, biomass rras,

carculated fro¡n pubrished length-weight rerationships (Table

1 ) . The bionass of Horopediun was deter¡nined by fitting the
vorume of the organism, ress gelatinous sheath, to a

geometric shape, v=2/3LblH, and assuning a specific weight of
1.O.

To supple¡nent the qualit,ative diagnosis of the effects of
encrosure and acidification on conmunity corrposition and

structure, two quantitative indices weire enployed. The

coefficient of co¡nnunity (cc), first used by Jaccard (1932),

wus salculated for ulr co¡n¡¡unity pairs on eash sanpring dute

m€)asurernents

L97L> .
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Table 1. Relationships between body length, L in mn, and the

r.¡et weight, hJ in hg, of crustacean taxa used for biomass

calculation.

Taxon For¡nu I a Source

Klekowski and

Shushkina (1966)

Þa¡Ìran ¡/ I aÉ.q, \

Copepods tl, o.o55 L2.73O

Bos¡n i na

Diaohanosona

Daohn i a

Ophrvoxus

AIona

Chvdorus, Ilvocryptuq

Sida. Latona

Eurvcercus

Ìf acrothrix

Leptodora

UJ=

9r=

t¡J =

t¡J =

lrJ =

t¡J =

qJ=

9J=

l¡, =

t¡J =

o.t24

o. o92

o. o52

o. 140

o. o9r_

o.203

o.o74

o.L27

o. o83

o. 006

L2. tgt

L2 .449

L3.OI2

L2.723

L2.646

L2.77t

L2.727

L3. 076

L2.33L

L2.85O

(dinberg (t979>
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accÕrdÍng to the forrnula:

CC = 1OO.c
a+b-c

vrhere a=the number of species in the firsL conrnunfty; b=the

nunber of species in the second comnrunity; and c=the nunber

of speciÊs cotnnìon to both co¡nmunities. Thus it is a n€rasure

of the percentage sinilarity of com¡nunity conpositÍon
(9Jhittaker and Fairbanks 1958). The percentage ainilarity of
connrunity (Psc) index (Raabe 1952) was also calcurated for

all community each sanpling date as follows!

loo-o.t Il."-o{
r¡here a and b are, for a given species, the proportional

abundances in sanples A and B reepectivety. Therefore, psc is

a m€asure of the si¡nilarity of co¡nmunity structur€ì.

zooprankton species diversity eras measured as the totar

nu¡nber of species eanpl e-L . This measure ¡¡as selected because

it fs usually the only nêasure of diversity considered in

studies of acidic lakes (Sprules L9751 Hendrey et al. Lg76¡

Alner et aI. t97g; Confer et qI.1983). Sprules (197Sb) has

also denonstraLed that variation of species diversity with pH

is due to differences in the number of species and not to the

equitability of their abundances.

The significance of changes in CC, PSC, diversity, and

in com¡nunity and species abundance were assessed using

Fisher'e elgn test (Hollander and t¡Jolfe 1973). The

application of this test is discussed in Appendix C.

pairs on

PSC =
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Regulte

Physical and Chenlcal lleasurenents

A. Tenrperature

The tt¡ermal characteristics of the four enclosurcrs n€rre

alnost identical over the course of the study. The naxi¡num

intertube range of nean water colunn tenperaLure, O.SoC,

occurred on I'tay L2, 1980 and the tenrperature range averaged

less than O.2oC in the ts¡o aeasons (FÍg. 6). In LgZg,

femperatures in the lake and in the enclosures trere identical

fron the beginning of sanpling through the period of maxinu¡n

heet content at the end of July (Fig.6). At the onset of

faII cooling in early August, the tube and lake tenperatures

began to diverge slightly, with the enclosures losing heat

faster than the rake. on septenber 22, the rnean rrater colu¡nn

tenperature of the lake was O.6oC erarmer thqn fn the tubes

and this difference increased to O.goC by Septenber Zg. The

naxi¡nun differential , L.4oC, rdas recorded on October 13. Slar¡n

weather the folrowing r*eek increqsed the water temperature in

the tubes by 1.4oC but had littte effect on the lake

tenperature, causing a ninor o.2oc lncreaee. This resurted in

sinilar enclosure and lake tenperaturês on the final sanpting

date of L979 (Fig. 6). In 1980, tenperature differences

between the lake and enclosures rrere of conparable nagnltude

but were not consistently higher or lower in the lake (Fig.

6). Ice-out was approxinrately three weeks earlfer than in

L979. As a result, water tenperatur€s on tlay 21 t*ere already

as warn as on June 5 in t979 (Fig.6). Although warning



Figure 6. seasonar variation of rne€¡n water coru¡nn te(oc) in the fake (. >, Ctrl 1 (-_-

26

mperature
>, CtrI 2(------), A1 (-'), and A2 (---F) between

June 5 and October 20, 1979 and between I'lay 12 and
JuIy L7, 1980.
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quickly in l{ay,

cooler than in

water tenperatures in June of 1980 were

t979 (Fis. 6).

B. pH

The Lake and all four enclosures rrere of similar pH

prÍor to beginning the acidification in Lg7g, with values of

6.83,6.85,6.82,6.80, and 6.81 recorded in the lake, CtrI L

ond Ctrl 2, and A1 and A2 ,respectively, on June ZO. Addition

of tz.L ueg H* L-l to A1 and 1o.1 ueq H* L-l to A2, in six

installnentg between June 21 and July 4, reduced their

respective pH levels to 4.72 and 4.7O (Fig..Z>. The nean pH

levels (time-weighted) of A1 and A2 were naintained aL 4,go

and 4.84 for the remainder of the L979 study period (July 4

October 20), in contrasL to rn€ran pH levels of 6.92 and 6.gz

in CtrI 1 and CtrI 2 for the sarne period (Fig. 7>. $lhile less

acid was initially required to reduce the pH of A2, nore was

needed Èo maintain the increased acidity. Additions of acid

to A2 averaged 14.8 ueq H* L-l per week compared with the

average addition of t3.2 ueq H* L-l per week to Al. Lake pH

tras the Eamel as or slightly lower than the pH in either

control tube on all but one sanpling date in Lg7g, Septenber

5, with a mean level of 6.69 calculated for the period, July

4 to October 20 (Fig. 7r.

The trial and error proceas of deternining the guantity

neeessary to naintain

in the tubeg reeult.ed Ín

and frequency of acid additions

relafively constant levelg of pH

5.O insllght increases above pH both treated tubes in
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Flgure 7. Seaeonal varlation of pH ln the lake <....
ctrl 1 (_), ctrl 2 (______>, A1 (_),
and A2 (- ¡ r -) between June 20 and October 20, tg79
and bet.ween May I and JuIy t7, 1980.
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nid-July of t979, wlth nore constant acidity levels achieved
for the renainder of July and August (Fig. z>. ltaintenance of
tube pH was restricted to weekends in septe¡nber and october
of LgTg which resurted in the broqdty fructuating pH revers
during this period (Fig. z). rn nid-september, the pH in Az

increased more quickry after an acid additÍon than did the pH

in A1 (Fig. 7> .

By spring of 1980, the pH levers in the treated tubes
had almost returned to control varues, with the pH in A1 and

A2 aL 6.46 and 6.75, compared to varues of z.ts and 6.90 in
ctrr 1 and ctrl 2 on lfay I (Fig . 7) . Acidif ication was

resumed on Ìlay 15 with a total of 5.g ueq H* L-l required to
lauar *ha ¡u ^f â1 !^ À -Ê - ¿ -aåuw=r L¡¡e pil ar Ëi¿ ro +.rJ -uy May 21 and wiih 7.L ueq Ho L-r
needed to depress the pH of A2 to 4.22 by úay 22 (FÍg. z>.

on two occaslons in 1990, forest fires near the ELA cqmp

forced suspension of tube sanpring and acidification. During
the first evacuation, fron lTay zB to June 2, the pH of the
acidified tubes increased considerabry, with values of s.3
and 5.8 recorded in Ai. and A2, respectively, when fierd
studies resumed (Fig. 7>. pre-evacuation pH LeveLs in the
acidified tubes had ¡ust been re-estabtished when the
experinent tras

levels in the

interrupted by the second fire on

during

June 19. pH

acid tubes again Íncreased the second

evacuation, although not

This reflects the shorter

r*ith the pH rising

5.2? in AZ by June

as greatly as

duration of

durÍng the

the second

first fire.

evacuat i on,

fron 4.53 Lo 4.75 in å1 and

Septenber

frorn 4.65 to
25 (Fig.7). As in of L979, the
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pH in Az increased faster than in A1 after an acid addition.
upon resunrption of fierd work forrowing the second fire, pH

levels in the acid tubes were quickly reduced to the target
value, achieving nrean pH levers of 4.67 and 4.go in AL and A2

respectivery for the r€rrnainder of the study period (Fig . 7> .

special note shourd be ¡nade of the different pH levels
naintained in the acid tubes in June of 19go. Bet,ween June 5
and July L, the pH in A1 exceeded s.o on 3usÈ one date, June

13. conversely, the pH in AZ vtao- los¡er than 5.o on ¡ust two

dates, June 16 and July 1 (Fig. 7) .

contror tube pH replicated werl during the lggo
experimental period with synchronous tenporal changes and

sinilar nean levels of 6.ss and 6.s1 in ctrr 1 and ctrr z

befween l{ay I and Jury L7 (Fig. 7> . Again, rake pH was ror¡er

than or equal to that in the conëror tubes, with ã tnean vaLue

of 6.34, and exhibited sinilar tenporal dynanics (Fig. 7). of
note are the large pH declines rrhich occurred in both control
tubes and in the rake betçeen the beginning of sampling and

June L3, during which the pH of ctrt !,, ctrt z, and the lake
dropped o.95, o.7o, and o.gg uniÈs, respèctively (Fig . z> .

C.Chlorophytt a

chlorophylr a concentrations in the tubes and lake were

quite different at the beginning of the experinent in Lgzg,

with L.75, 1.10, 1.55, 1.1O, and 2.OS ug L-1in Ctrl L, CtrI
2, A1' A2, and the lake, respectivety¡ on June 20. However,

neither encrosure nor acidification had a detectable effect
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on the guantity

during the L979

and 2.8O ug L-l

A1 and 42, and 2.gO ug L-1 in

The only riaJor difference

acidified tubes was the large

A1 and A2> whÍch developed in

of chl a on averrage, with nean concentrations

study period (June 20 Lo October Z1-> of 2.jg
in Ctrl 1 and Ctrl 2, z.OL and 2.86 u9 L-l tn

the lake,

between the control and the

5.27 ug

notbut
-1either of Lhe control tubeg (3.1 and 2.62 ug L in Ctrl 1

peak (5.92 and

both acid tubes

L-L in

ln

and ctrl 2> on August L4 (Fig. g). otherwise, differences in
the seasonar occurrence of chl ¿ crossed treat¡nent

boundaries. rn ctrl 2, Az and the rake, concentrations
gradualry increased over the course of Lhe study white, in
ctrr l and 41, eht a revels reached Lheir naxi¡na in mid Èo

late August with consistentry low revels presenÈ in the
auturnn (Flg. 8).

{¡lhile acidification had no effect on the quantiLy of
phytoprankton, as ¡neasured by the chl a eoncentration, it did
effect changes in the size distribution. considerabry nore
phytoprankton¡ on âverage, occurred in the )so um size-crass
1n the aeid tubes than in the contrors during the July 4 to
August 14 period when fractionation was done (Tabre 2).
lloreover, these higher concentrations of rarge-size algae did
not deverop in the acid tubes untir eerly August and were

prinarily responsible for the peaks of totar chl a at this
ti¡ne (Fig. 9). The size distributions of the phytoptankton

comnunities in the control tubes were comparatÍvely norê

constant, with 60 to gorr of totar chr a in the <10 un
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Figure 8. Seasonal variation of chlorophyll
(ug t-l1 in the lake (...-..-...), ctrl
Ctrl 2 (------), Al (-), and
between June 20 and October 2t, t979,

a concentrations
1 (-.--),
A2 (¡---)
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Table 2. l{ean concenLration of total chtorophyll a (ug ¡-1) and rean

concentration in the >50, 25-50, IO-24, and (10 un size-claeses in

the lake, control tubes (CtrI I and ClrI 2) and acidified tubes (41

and A2) between JuIy 4 and AugusL L4,7979. Figures in () are the

percenLage of toLal chlorophyll a in that size-cl.ass.

Total )50 un

Lake 2.O2 O.02 (1.0)

CtrI 1 2.37 O.22 (9.3)

Ctrl 2 2.36 O.L2 (5. 1)

A1 2.6L 0.88 (33.7)

A2 2.15 0.75 (34.8)

25-50 un

0.14 (6.9)

0.38 (16.0)

o.47 (19.9)

o.27 (10.3)

0.10 G.7)

10-24 um

0.20 (9.9)

o.I7 (7.2)

0.23 (9.7)

0.11 G.2>

o

(10 un

1.66 (82.2)

1.60 (67.5)

1 .54 (65.3 )

1 .35 (51 .7)

1.30 (60.5)
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Figure 9. Variation ln the slze distribution of chlorophyrl a
in the lake, control tubes (Ctrl 1 and Ctrl 2), and
acidified tubes (41 and A2> beLween JuIy 4 and AugusL
14, 1979.
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Eiz€-cruss throughout, the period of examination (Fig. g).

Enclosure also had some effect on the size distribution
of the phytoplankton, but it was less extrerne than in the
aeidified tubes. There was a greater proportion of Lotal chr

a <25 um in eize in the lake <92.1,%), on averâge, than in the
contror tubes (74.7 and 75.o% in ctrl l and ctrl 2> (Table 2,

Fig. 9).

D. Chenistry

For all chenical paraneters. neasured, concentrations in
the control tubes and in the Lake were usuarly very si¡niLar
and varues in the control tubes generalry differed by no rnore

than 10,r of their mean (Tabte 3). t¡lhen contror tube values

did differ slightry, the ctrr 1 varue was usualry the higher.
The acidified tubes exhibited a similar degree of
replicabirity of arr n€,asurenents and only three parameters,

Drc, conductivity, and Mn** were consistently different from

control values. Drc concentrations in the acidifÍed tubes

averaged lusL 27% of control vaLues in lggO (Table 3),
conductivities in the acidified tubes averaged 42e< ¡1g¡"t
than in the controls in 19go (Tabte g). !tn** concentraÈÍons

in Lhe acidified tubes rrere about a factor of 1o higher than

in the contrors in both years (Table 3). co*.* concentrations

in the acid tubes were notabry higher than in the control
tubes on septenber 5, LgTg but were onry narginalry higher in
1980 (Table 3).
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Table 3' Comentr¿tiom of cations (Nå, l{, Ca, tlg, Fe, ln), totel dissolved nitrtgen (TDl{}, total

dissolved phos$rorus (TIF), dissolved imrganic earbon {DIC), dissolved organic carbon (D{E),

specific coductivity (Cord.)r arÉ oxygen in 1ffi, the control tubes (Ctrl I and Ctrl 2) eld the

æidified tubes (Al ard f,Ê). Values for l98g are æans of neesureænts nade on Ëay 19, June 10, and

July 16.

Na rg ¡-l

K

Cå

Èlq

Fe

tn

TIlt ug ¡-l

TIIP ug ¡-l

DIC r¡mle L-l

IllC umle L-l

Cond. uS c¡-t

0xygen ng L-l

Lake

r.m

e.35

t.75

0.6e

e.03

0.01

æ

t. e9

0,4e

e. 19

0.7ø

(0.03

0.33

Lake

8,73

0.38

1.7Ê

0.Í/

(0. e4

(0.01

e69

3

73

37s

æ,,ø

9.58

5 Septernber, 1979

Ctrll CtrlE Al

l.t3 1.07 t.os

$,ffi 0.38 0.38

1.84 r.s8 e.4r

0,8¿ 9,58 0.70

(e.æ 0.03 {0.03

0.ß t.03 0,37

t98S

Ctrl I Ctrl ? Rl RÉ

0,76 ø.76 0.75 0.83

9.39 0.37 0.38 0.35

t,74 1.60 1.78 1.79

0.61 0.55 0.59 t,59

(0.03 (0.03 {0.03 (0.03

(0.01 (9.Ðt 0. t6 t.11

e90 ?E? e65 ?79

4344

7t55e0fl

38S 354 375 375

æ,3 e0.e 30.9 æ.?

9.60 9,65 9.64 9.67
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E. Fleh

considering the large físhing effort applied, rather few

fish were removed fron any of the encrosures ov€rr the course

of the study (Tabre 4>. rn L979, fathead minnows (pi¡rephales

pronelas Rafinesque), pearr dace (Senotilug rnarqarita Cope),

and fine scale dace (Chroeonus neoc¡aeus Cope) were

encountered In aIl four enclosures with fathead ¡ninnosrs and

pearr dace the ¡nost abundant (Tabre 4). A few northern red

berly dace (chrosomus eos cope) sere captured from art but A1

(Table 4). significant nu¡nbers of fish were captured fron

CtrI 2 only in 19AO (Table 4). In total, fewer fish erere

caught in t.he acidified tubes Lhan in the controls in L979

(Tabre 4). This was the product of reduced (A2) or no (A1)

fish captures after August 10. Previous to this date, 5 fish

had been removed from each of CtrI 1 and Ctrl 2 with 4

renoved fro¡n Al and 13 fish trapped in AZ.

Zooplankton

1. Zooplankton com¡nunities in the enclosures and lake before

the experiment

A toÈal of 15 crustac€)an species lrÊre idenÈified in the

June 5 and 20, L979 samples with I species cornmon to the

com¡nunities of the lake and all. enclosures (Table s). Arr of

the remaining s€rvGrn species were cladocerans with none

comprising nore than o.3% of any comnunit.y (Table s). l{ean

zooprankLon abundance in the five communities ranged fro¡n

95.54 ind L-L in the lake to tg4.o1 ind L-l in ctrr z, with
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Table 4. Nunber and epecleE conpoaition of fish renoved fron the

encrosures by ninnow-trapping during 445 trap-days tube-1 in tgzg

and 315 trap-days tube-l Ín 19gO

Ctrl 1

Species L979 IggO

Pinephales pronelas 10

SenotilUs narqarita 6

Chrosonus eos 4 --

Chrosonus neoqåeus 2

Total catch 22

Encloeure

Ctrl 2 A1

L979 t980 1979 1980

L4421

104L

4--

4 t 1 --

33941

A2

1979 1980

6

3

4

I

t4
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Table 5. lhan aburdance (ild. L-ll an¡ pereentage corposition, in (1, of planktonic erustecean species in the lake,
control tubes (Ctrl 1 ard Ctrl ê), alrd acidifÍed tubes (fl! ard É) at the start of the experiænt; Jurn S and âg,
1979, For caleulation of pereentaqe curpoaition, nauplii mre apprtiornd auong the species of their respeeiive
suborders accordinq to copepodid aburdame.

Species Lake Ctrl I Ctrl 3 Rt Ae

Diantomus minutus 7.67 (3G.J) 47.41 (Í/.0) e7,B¿ (es,4) e0.06 (3J.91 t7.78 (æ.1)

Eoisc'Ìrura lacustris 0,74 (3.5) 4.43 (5.5) 3.3e (3.0) +.¿t (7.1) e.38 {{.3}

Celanoid nauplii J0.01 99.69 ¿û. lt t7.6S ?t.7?

TrooocvclopE prasinus æxicanuç 1.48 (g.l) 2,07 (6.5) 1.60 (3.5) 0,7â (e.3) 3.g5 (11.3)

l{e$oevcloûs edax 4,48 (44,3t a. g7 (9.0) e. lB (4.6) e. 9t e,T ¿. tg (6. e)

cvelopE bicuspidatus thcq$åsi e.64 (t4,5) ¿.58 (8.1) 3.n (g.¿) 5.g4 (17.4) 3.{3 (9.g)

cvclapoid nauplii 36.79 e?.e4 ea.sg 1s.39 ?t.7J

Bossrin¿ lonqirostris le.$ (13.0) 17.89 (t?.el t0e.15 (55.5) 36.65 (35.8) 4t.S (36.e)

Holooediur qibberuRi 0. t6 tt.e) e.û4 (1,{} g.ee (0. t) 0,21 (0.¿) g. I0 (6.1)

Diaoh¿rpsoma breehvurug e,w (0.1) 0.45 (0.3) 0.15 (g.tl 0.+1 (g.4) 0.05 ((0.1)

Ophryoxus oracilis 0.0e ( (0. t)

Chydorus sphaericus t.0Ê ((0.1) e.oe ((g.t)

Sida erystaj I ina 0.0F { {9. I }

Eurycercus lonqifostr.is 0.0g ((0.1) 0,??. (g.¿) g,æ ((0.1,

Alona interyedia e.0e ((0. t)

Ihfinia fetpceurva e. m ( {0. t ) 0. SS ( (0. I )

Leptodr¿ kinCiii 0.03 ((g.tl

Total yustaceanE 9Ê.S4 145.76 tg4.gl tæ.3S lt{.g7
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rarger co¡nnunities in the controL enclosures than in the
tubes to be acidified (Tabre 5). As neasured by the
coefficient of conmunity (cc), the species conpositions of
the five communitiee were very eimirar at the end of the
first week of encrosure, ranging fro¡n z7.g Lo gg.g% (Tabre

6) - The similarity of conrposÍtion declined somewhat during
the following two weeks for all community pairs exeept those
invorvins A2 (Table 6). These decrines uere the resurt of the
appearance of rare cradocerans in sone of the com¡nunities
(Table 5).

Of the tnaJor taxonomic groups, the abundance of
cyclopoids varied least white cladoceran nunbers varied nosL

umong the five co¡n¡nunities, with respective coefficients of
vqriation of 11.1 and 36.92 of the among tube¡,ìeans (Table

5). rntertube variation of caranoid copepod abundance was

inter¡nediate to these groups, with a coefficient of variation
of t8.6%, mostry due to the very high abundance in ctrr L

(Table 5). High nunbers of cradocerans in ctrr 2 coupled with
losr abundance in ctrr 1 and in the lake account for the large
intertube variation in abundance of this group (Tabre 5).

. 
Diaptomus ninutus was the nost important calanoid

copepod in all five connunÍtiês, contributing g3 to g2% of
total calanoid abundance (Table S). Similarly, L-
ronqirostrÍs accounted for the ma¡ority, gz.4 to 99.62, of
cradoceran abundanee (Table 5). consequently, the observed
differences Ín community abundanccr were principarry due to
differences in the abundance of these species (Tabte 5). No
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Tabre 6. coefficient of connunity (Jaccard 1932) between arrconnunity pairs prior to acidification; June s and 2C , tg7g.

5 June

20 June

A2

CtrI 1

CtrI2

Lake

A2

Ctrl 1

CtrI2

Lake

A1

87.5

88.9

88.9

88.9

A1

90. o

66.7

83.3

66.7

77.8

77.A

77.8

72.7

69.2

72.7

A2 Ctrl L Ctrt 2

80. o

ao.o 80.o

A2 Ctrl 1 CtrL 2

64.3

66.7 53.3
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singrê Bpecles consiêÈentty prêdoninated the cyclopoid
conponent of the comnunities, with c. b. thomasi most

nunerous Ín A1 and ctrl z, !f. edax in ctrt 1 and the lake,
and T. Þ. nexicanus in AZ (Table 5).

Bosmina ronqirostris and D, ¡ninutus w€re the only
dominant species (i.e.: accounting for at least ro? of nean

co¡nmunity abundance; after patqlas tgzl-) co¡nmon to the five
conmunitieg. B. lonqirostris was the nost abundant organisrn,

followed by D. ¡rinutus, in Ctrl Z, A1, and AZ. Their
positions wÊre the reverse in the lake and ctrr l. (Tabre 5).
other do¡rinant species were c. b. thonasi fn A1 and the rake,
T- *- mexicanus in A2 onLy, and lr. edax in the rake onry
(Tabl.e 5) .

tdhile comnunity composition was unaffected by the first
three sreeks of encloaure, the structure of the enclosed
connunititesr âs measured by the percentage simirarity of
comnunity index (PSc), had started to diverge frorn that in
the rake ¡ust one week after the tubes *¿ere filred (Table 7).
This divergence continued Ín ctrt z, A1, and A2 during the
following t,wo weeks, with eright decreases in si¡nilarity of
structure occurring anong the thre€r conmunities as nerr
(Table 7). Connunity structure in CtrI 1 became more si¡nilar
to that in the rake, and consèquentJ.y ress si¡nirar to the
other enclosures, in the second and third weeks of encrosure
(Table 7). This was the product of the reversed doninance

positions of D. ¡ninutus and B. lonc¡irostriE nentioned above

which nay have been the result of firling ctrl 1 a day before
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Table 7.
between
and 20,

Percent eimilarity
eIl conmunity pairs
L979.

of comnunity index (Raabe 1952)
prior to acidification; June S

5 June

20 June

A1

82.5

77 .O 90.5

90.5 84.O

66.5 s8.o

A1

79.5

58.5 53.O

73.5 81 . O

51.O 46.5

A2 CtrI 1 Ctrl 2

A2

CtrI 1

Ctrl2

Lake

A2

CtrI 1

Ctrl2
Lake

59. O

A2 Ctrl 7 CLrL 2

79.5

56.5

41.O

76.5 41 .5
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the other tubee.

2.Responses of zooplankton to acidification and enclogurc)

A.Co¡n¡nunÍty composiÈion and diversity

Encrosure effected a ninor reduction in the ei¡rilarity
of species compositionr €ls neaeured by the cc, in Lgzg. This
reduction occurred in nid-July, after about 6 weeks of
encrosure, and persisted at about the same lever until the
end of septenber (Fig. Lo). on average the cc between Èhe

lake and ctrl 1 s¡as 63.9%, conpared with 7L.g% between ctrr 1

and ctrr 2, but this reduction was not consigtent enough to
be statisticalty significant (sign test, n=19, p=O. ]67) . The

averãge CC between the 1ake and CtrI 2 was 6Z.L%, and

represente a nrarginalry significant reduction in the
similarity of conposition (sign test, n=19, p=O.OS2). During
the first 6 weeks of encrosure in Lgzg, the conmunities in
the contror encrosure€i were no nore sinÍrar to each other
than to that Ín the lake and this was again the cese through
the first six sanpting dates in 19gO (Fig. 10).

rn totar, 23 crusLacean species were identified in the
lake, ctrr L, and ctrt z in the two etudy €easons (Table g).

of Lhese, 20 (2 calanoids, 6 cyclopoids, and 12 cradocerans)

were comtnon to the three co¡nnunitites (Tab1e g). Leptodora

kindtii and r. sordidus werre qbsent fro¡n ctrl z in both LgTg

and 1980 and D. catawba r present in only one 19go eample,

sas the only lake species never to be captured in the
enclosures. Therefore, the reduced si¡nitarity of composition
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Figure 1O. Seasonal variation of the coefflcient of co¡r¡nunityindex, cc (Jaccard 1g3z), between ctrl 1 and ctrr 2a-- ), the lake and CtrI 1 (* __), and thelake and CtrI 2 (
1979 and fron l{ay

) fro¡n June 5 to October 20,
uly L7, 1980.12toJ
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Table 8. Species corpositiom of the crust¿ccan plankton couunities in the lake, csntrol
enclssures (Ctrl I ard Ctrl ê), and acidified e¡closwes (Al ald Aê) in 1979 (Jum Hhtober pg)
and l98S (Ìlay lê-July l7). ++ demtes species present in both yeàrs; +-, species present in 1979
arly; -+, species present in lg80 only; -¡ species ebsent in both years.

Spies

Eopepoda

Diaotoatus rinutus

-
Epischura lacustris

Tropmyclops pråsinus rex ic¿nus

Hesocyeloos edax

Eyclops bicuspidatus thoaasi

Acanthocyclops vernal is

Eucycloos auilis.å_-
llacræycloos albidus

Cladocera

Bosnina lonuirostris+

tblodiu¡ oibberu¡

-
Diapharpso¡a brachyuru¡

0phryoxus qracilis

Alona affinis

fllona interædia

ütydorus sohaericus+

Sida crystallin¡

--Hamothrix letieornis

Eurvcercus lonqirostris

Letona setifera

llyocryotus sordidus

Iþûnia retrocurva

DaÈrni¿ catarbq

Leotodora kildtii

Lake Ctrl I Ctrt 2 RI æ

Lill3ebrq

Forbes

l{iefer

(Forhs)

Forbes

Fisr*ler

(Kæh)

(Jurinel

(0.F.Huller) +l

Zaddach ++

(Lieven) +l

Sars ++

(Liedig) ++

SarE +-

(0. F.lluller) ++

(0. F.l{ul ler) {+

(Jurim) ++

lhnn +-

(0. F.luller) .Þ

(Lieven) +-

Forbes +-

Coker -+

(Focke) ++

++

{+

++

.l+

++

+-

+-

++

{+

++

++

++

++

+-

+-

++

#

++

++

++

++

+-

++

++

++

++

++

++

+l

+-

++

++

++

++

++

++

#

++

+-

.l-

#

++

++

++

.}+

+-

++

++

++

++

++

++

{+

++

++

++

+-

+-

++

++

+-

++

++

{-

+-

++

++

++

+l

#

++

#

++

++

++

+-

+-

++

++

++

++

++

+-

+f

++

++

++

+-

++

++

+-
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eas not the result of the appearance or disappearance of
species. Rather, Lhe reduced cc varues between the tubes and

lake in t979 were the product of the altered frequencies of
occurrence of several ninor species. Respectively, fu- affinis
and ll. arbidus occurred 2.5 and 2.9 tines nore frequenÈly in
the Lubes than in the lake while the freguencies of
occurrence of Ìf . laticornis, L_ setifera, and A. inter¡nedia
trere redueed by 83, 8o, and 5g% (Fig. 11). These species made

fheir first appearance in the prankton of alr three'

com¡nuniLies in early to nid-July in 1,979 (Fig. 11).

Acidification arso produced significant changes in the
zooplankton eonnunity eornposition. rn L979, the cc varues

between the acidified and contror tubes decreased

progressively with lncreasing duration of acidification and,

on avêrage, were significantry lower than the cc values

between A1 and A2 (sign test, n=16, p=O to O.OO9 for the four
pairings; Fig. t2> . At the beginning of the experiment (June

20), the cc val.ues between the controL and acidified tubes

ranged fro¡n 66.7 to 83.3% but, by october 20, the cc varues
t*ere ¡ust 23.1, Lo 36.4%. tdith the hiatus of acidification
over r*inter, the compoeition of the co¡nnunities in the acid
tubes had returned to that in the contrors by the start of
sanpring in 1980 (Fig. 12> . Forlowing the resumption of
acidification, conmunity conposition generarly diverged fro¡n

that in the controlsr âs in tgtlg (Fig . LZ> .

The lower pH naintained in A1 in 19go effected greater
changes in community conposition than were observed in À2.
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Figure 11' Seasonal occurrence of crustacean plankton epecies
in the lake (,....,.,.. ) t CtrI 1 (-)r Ctrl 2(------), Al (--), and A2 (-r--) between
June 5 and October 20, LgTg and between t{ay 12 and
July t7, 1980.
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Figure t2. Seasonal variation in
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The cc values between ctrt 2 and A1 eere significantly Lower

than between CtrI 2 and A2 (sign test, n=8, p=O.O3l) and the

CC values between Ctrl 1 and A1 werc¡ also lower than between

CtrI 1 and A2, but not significantly so (sign testf D=8,

p=o-1o9; Fig. 12). The conposition of the comnunitieg in A1

and A2 diverged so greatly that the cc values between the

control and acidified tubes weren't significantry rower than

between A1 and A2 (sign test, n=8, p=O.1O9 to 0.273 for all

connunity pairst Fig. 12).

.{s in the control tubes, the alteration of community

conpoeition in the acidified tubes was not the result of the

oppearance or disappearance of species. Of the 22 specíes

identified in the four encrosures in Lg-79-,19 r¡ere conmon to

all co¡nnunities (Table 8). Si¡nilarty, 15 of the 21 species

identified in 1980 ïrGtre cotnnon to the four enclosures (Table

8). No epecres wås exelusive Lo t,he control encrosures in

either year nor was any epecies unique to the acid tubes in

1979 (Table 8). Latona setifera sras found onty in the control

tubes in 1980, but it was found in arl tubes in Lg79 (Tabte

8). This occurred because the shorter study period in 19go

did not include the period in which L. fera occurred inset. I

the control tubes in 1,979 (Fig. 11).

Three distinct crasses of response by the constituent

species to acidification acted to alter community cotnposition

in t979. First, the perÍod of occurrence of eone species was

truncated. E. lacustris and E. aqil.iE srcrre absent after July;

C. b. thonasi was absent after August; and A. affinis, C.
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sÞhaericus, Eg crvstarrina, E!_ Lonqirostris, and ll. edax eere

absent in october (Fig. 11). These do not properry represent

disappearances howeverr €rs the specieg either reappeared in
the acid tubes in 1980 or there wâs insufficÍent replication
in the control co¡n¡nunÍties to conclude the species were

excLuded (Fig. 11). secondly, the frequencies of occurrence

of c. vernalis and H. qibberun were reduced by 79 and gs%,

respectively (Fig. 11). And, finaIIy, the frequencies of
occurrence of I. sordidus, L_ setifera, and o. qracilis lrere

increased by factors of 4.5, 7.O, and Z.S, respectively, on

average (Fig. 11). rn 1980, the truncated occurrence of E.

lonqirostris and c. b. thomasi, the reduced frequency of r.
g. mexicanus, and the increased frequency of L. .set- i fera

contributed to the slteration of connunity conposition in the

acid tubes (Fig. 11). Thís response by T. g_ mexicanus waE

not observed in L979 (Fig. 11).

The reduced sinirarity of composition betr+een the

acidified comnunities was rargety the resurt of the reduced

frequency of occurrence of lf . edax, H. qibberu¡r, and E.

lamelratus in A1 only and by the absence of A. afflnis and Ì1.

I'aticornis fro¡n A1 (Fig. 11). 0rith the exception of l{.

laticornis, those species differentiorry responding to th.e

Lower pH in A1 were arso affected in both tubes in Lg7g, with
proronged reduction of pH below s.o the factor common to the
r€sponse in both tubes in 1979 but in AL only in 19SO.

Co¡nmunity diversity, as neasured by the nunber of
species per sample, sra€ unaffected by encrosure (Fig. Lg). on
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Figure 13. seasonal var!ation of co¡nmunity diversity (no.
speeÍes sample -1) in the lake <.....
( 

- 

), CtrI 2 (------), A1 (- ), and A2(o c ) between June S and October 20, 1979 and
between Ìlay 12 and JuIy LZ, 1990.
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6verage, there rrere 11.1 species per sanpre in the rake and

ctrl 1 and 1o.4 species per sarrpre in ctrr 2 in Lgzg. The

lower diversity in ctrl 2 was due to the colrection of fewer

species in septe¡nber and october (Fig. 13) but does not
represent a eignificant reduction trhen the entire sÈudy

season is considered (sign test, n=18, p=O.tZL>. In 1990, the
samples fro¡n the lake and ctrl. l averaged 1o.9 and i,L.o,
respectivery. Again, fewer species per 6{rrnple t+ere captured

on average from ctrl 2, at 9.3 (Fig. 13). Howeverr 8s in
L979, this lower figure does not represent a significant
reduction (sign test, D=8, p=O.109).

on average, conrnunity diversity was also unaffected by

acidification (Fig. 13). rn L979, 9.8 species per sanple were

observed on average in both Ai. and 42, fener Lhan in any of
the other three co¡rnunities but not a significant reduction
(sign test, n=16' p=O, L72). These lower rn€ran diversities were

the result of eubstanLially fewer species appearing in the
finar three sanpres (Fig. 1g).During the initiar period of pH

reduction in L979, species richness in the acidified tubes

increased relative to that in the controÌ communities and

re¡nained at.Ieast 2 species per sanple higher until the final
s¡eek of Jury (Fig.13). Diversities in the four encrosures

were sinilar through August to the end of sepLe¡nber, when

species richness Ín the aeid tubes dropped sharply. The

differential increased to the end of sampring, when onry 3

species were captured from each of the acidic tubes rphire L2
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species¡ were captured in ctrt 2 and the rake and 13 were

collected fron ctrl 1 (Fig. 13). This dra¡ratic decline of
dlversity was the cu¡nulative regult of the progreesive

truncations of the periods of speci€s occurrêneeì described

above.

There was no increase in the nu¡nber of species per

sanple in A1 and A2 efter acidification was resu¡ned in 19gO,

but diversities were generally r¿ithin the range of t.hose in
the controlsr €rs in August and septenber of Lgzg (Fig. 13).

At 8.o species per sanple, A1 had the Lowest n6an diversity
although again not significanÈty so (sign test, D=g,

p=O.2t9). The mean diversity in A2, aL 9.9 species per

sanpre, $râs within the range of control varues. consequentry

any pH effecL ig indistinguishable fro¡n natural variation.

B.Conmunity abundance and seasonal dynamics

i. Enclogure

Total zooplankton connunity abundance and biomass were

each slgnificantly lncreaeed over those in the surrounding

.lake in both Ctrl 1 (sign Lestz IgZg, n=Lgi abundance,

l=O.OO1; 
biomaes, p=O.OLz) and CtrI 2 (sign test, n=lg;

abundance, p=O.QL?¡ biomass, p=O.OLz) in L97g (Fig. 14a).

This enhancenent was again evident with continued encrosure

in 1980 (Fig.14b; sign test, n=B; Ctrl l abundance, p=O.O31,

bio¡rass, p=O.OO4i Çtrl 2 abundance, p=O.O.O31, biomaÊs,

p=o.o31). There was no significant difference in abundance or
bio¡nass between the contror tubes in either LgTg (sign test,
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Flgure L1¡ l{ean cruetacean plankton co¡n¡nunity abundance (ind.
L-r) and bionagg (mg. wet wt. L-1) in the lake, GtrI
L, and Ctrl 2 between: a, June S and October 20, Lg79¡
b, Ilay 12 and JuIy L7, 19BO; and c, June S and August
2, t979, the period in L979 cornparable to the 19gO
eanpling eeries.
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n=18i

( sign

14b) .

P=O. L96; biomass, p=O .i,67 i Fig. 14a) or 19gO

abundance, p=O.2L9i bionass, p=O.Z7g; Fig.

Because of the shorter eanpling period and the three
week earrier start of sampring in 1ggo, the effects of
continued enclosurei on conrmunity abundance cannot be directly
compared with those observed in t979. However, ice-out was

also three weeks earrier in 1990. coneequently, the 19go

sanpring series approximately corresponds with the first g

sanpring dates of L97g (June s to August 2) with respect to
the periods of co¡n¡nunity developnent being considered.

comparing these periods, there was a e¡narler increase of
abundance but a comparable increase of bionass due to
enclosurein the second year. Abundance in the control
enclosures averaged 2.s ti¡nes abundance in the lake in tgTg
but s¡as 3ust 1.7 ti¡nes greaLer in 19go (Fig. 14b and r4-^).

Bionrass in the control encrosures averaged 3.s ti¡¡es that in
the lake in L979 and was 3.8 Lines higher in 19go (Fig. L4b

and L4c).

The reaction of the zooplankton com¡nunities in the
contror tubes to enclosure was alnost immediate in Lg7g, with
the increased abundance restricted to the spring and sum,ner

periods (Fig. 3-5). The seasonar dynamics of conmunity

abundance wc,re arso altered by enclosure in 1,grg, but only in
Ctrl 2 (Fig. X5).

rn the lake, connuniùy abundance followed a binrodar

pattern of seasonar fructuatj.on (Fig. 1s). The initiar pulse

abundance,

test, D=8i
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Figure 15. Seasonal variation of cru
connuníty abundance ( ind. L-

),
between June 5 and October
and July L7, 1980.

20,
(.... ,. .. . .) , Ctrl L (

tacean plankton
) in the lake
and Ctrl 2 (------)
1979 and between }lay Lz

s
1
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had alreody sèarted to develop before eampring began in June

and peaked at 11O ind L-l in nid-month. Abundance declined in
early Jury with the eun¡ner nÍnimu¡n of qbout 30 tnd L-l
lasting for 2-3 weeks. The eecond pulse began to deverop in
earry August, with the peak in nid-septenber of identicar
nagnitude to Lhe peak in the spring. Abundance decrined more

quickJ.y than after the spring peak and fluctuated about Èhe

level of the su¡nmer ninimun for the last nonth of sanpling.
Although sampling began more than three weeks earlier in

1980' con¡nunity developnent was at about the sane stage as at
èhe beginning of sanpling in Lgzg (Fig. ls). This corresponds
with ice-out arso occurring about three weeks earlier in
1980. The initial peak, at 1gB ind L-l in the third week of
il"y, *r€ls much larger than the first peak in i,gjg. Also unl.ike
L979, this initier purse was forrowed by an eerry sunner
pulse which peaked at z2 ind L-1 at the end of June (Fig.
15).

cornmunity bio¡nass in the rake folrowed a pattern of
eeasonal occurrence einilar to that of abundance although the
autumn peak in t979 and the earry sum¡nelr peak in lggo were

¡nuch less pronounced (Fig. 16).

rn L979' connunity abundance in ctrr 1 forrowed a

blnodal curve slmirar to that in the lake with t.he ma3or

difference an enhancenent and prolongation of the initiat
pulse (Fig. 15). Abundance wa€ ZOr higher than in the lake on

t'he first sanpling date and the peak of lso ind L-l persisted
fro¡n nid-June to nrid-July. Abundance decrined quickty in the
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Figure 16. seasonar variation of crustacean prankton
community bio¡nass (ng. s¿et wt. L-1) i; the lake
between June 5 and october 20, 1979 and between Hay L2and July L7 , j.ggo.
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latter half of the ¡nonth with t.he decline closely folloned by

the developnent of the second purse t*hich was Ídentical to
the second pulse in the lake (Fig. 15).

unlike in either the lake or ctrl t, connunÍty abundance

in CtrI 2 followed a trinodaL pattern of fluctuation in LgTg
(Fig. 15). The initial pulse developed at the eane tf¡ne ae in
the rake but the peak of abundanc€r rras about 2.8 ti¡res higher
(Fig. 15). Arso as in the rake, abundance decrined
innediatery forrowing the peak. The additionar pulse
developed in nid-sunnerr peaking in earry August at about the
sane revel as the first purse. The initial deveropnent of the
third purse in rate-su¡nmer was obscured by the decrine fron
the second, but the magnitude of the peak attained was

i'dentical to those in the lake and ctrt 1 as was the
subsequent decline (Fi.g. l.S).

The fluctuations of comrnunity biornass in the control
encrosures during the tg79 study sea€on were synchronous with
those of numbers. Again, the peak of biornagg in ctrl 2 aL the
beginning of August was the maJor difference between ctrl l_

and ctrr 2 (Fig. 16). As with numbers, bionass in the
encrosures exceeded rake varues only until mid-August (Fig.
16).

The spring ond earry-sunmer dynamics of conmunity

abundance in the control tubes repliccted nuch better in Lggo

and did not diverge fron the dynamics of the lake comnunity
(Fig. 15). There wers, however, a naJor differênce in the
development of the enclosed conmunities after a year of
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enclosure rdhich anount.ed to a relative delay in the
enhancement of abundance. rn Lg7g, abundance era6 already
increased over that in the lake within 7 daye of tube
installation and sr¡rs ¡narkedry higher by the peak of the first
pulse. rn 1980, the initial pulses in the tubes were elightry
snaller than in the lake, although they occurred at abouL the
same tine as the first pulse in the lake (Fig. ls). Abundance

finarLy began to exceed that in the lake in earry June a.' a

result of smeller declines folrowlng the first peak; on about
the same date as in tgzg but 2-3 weeks later in community

developnent. The ¡nuch rarger early sunner pulses which

subseguentry deveroped in the tubes were nore in character
with the response to encrosure obeerved in Lg7g. Theee

occurred at the sane ti¡ne ag in the rake but the peaks were

t.7 to 2-5 ti¡res larger. This delay explains the snalrer
av€rrage increase of abundance in the first g weeks of lggo
than in L979. crearry, the prolonged encroEure had no

additional effects on comnunity abundance nor on connunity
dynanics in the spring and early Êurnmer period when the nra3or

influence of encrosure $ras nanifested in Lg7g.

The dynamics of co¡nmunity bionass in the control tubes
t¿ere synchronized with those of nu¡nbers in 19go as r+erL (Fig.
16). Although the nu¡nbers of crustaceans in ctrr 1 and ctrr 2

weren't any greater than in the rake during the firsÈ peak,
the bionass of these ani¡nars was, at 2.3 and 3.6 ti¡nes thaL
in the lake- This differential persisted in the controt tubes
for all subsequent lgg0 sanpling dutes (Fig, 16).
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1. Actdlflcatlon

conrnunity abundance and biomass erer€ reduced in both

acidified tubes in L979, atthough neither pararneter

replicated as werl as in the controls (Fig. LZa). These

reductions w€re highty significant in Al, with seasonar ¡nean

abundance at 3691 (sign Èest, n=1-6, p=o.oo2) and bionass at
6L% (sign test, n=16, p=o.oog) of the control varues. The

reductions were ¡ust tnarginarly significant Ín AZ, with nean

abundance at 65% (sign test, n=16, p=O. C67> and bio¡nass at
72% (sign test, n=16, p=o.067> of the contror vaLues ,The

greater reductions of both perameters in A1 than in A2 also
represent a narginarly significant differense (sign test,
n=3.6, p=O,067 for both abundance and bio¡nass) .

Abundance and biomass erere again rower in the acidified
tubes than in the controls in 19gO (Fig. 1Zb). fn A1,

seasonal rnean connunity abundance and bio¡nass at 4L% (sign

test, n=8, p=O.OO4) and 50% (sign test, n=8, p=O.O31) of the
respective control means rrere again significantly reduced.

Connunity abundance and biomass in A2 vtere 70% (sign test,
n=8, p=O.273) and 80% (sign Èest, n=8, p=O.1O9) of the
contror means but neither reducLion was significanÈ. The

reductj.ons of abundance and bionass were significantly
greater in AL than in Az (sign test, n=B; abundance, p=o.oo4;

bionags, P=O.O31).

The seasonal dynanics of zooplankton comnunity abundance

in the acidified tubes were distinguished from those in the
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Figure 17. Seasonal nean crustacean plankLon conmuniLy
abundance (ind. L-1) and biomass (¡rg. wet wt. L-1) in
Ctrl L, Ctrl 2, 41, and A2 between: a, June 2t and
October 20, L979; b, lfay L2 and July L7, 1980.
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controls by better replication in the two seasons of eludy

was the eli¡nination ofand the naJor effect of acidification

the autumn puree ln ]-979 (Fig. 18). The dynamice during the

spring and sunner of LgTg otherwise resembled those in Ctrl 2

(Fig. 18 ) .

Although 60-80% lower than in the control tubes at the

Etart of eanpling in t979, abundance in the acid tubes

equalled that in ctrl 1 at the peaks of the initiar purses 3

weeks rater (Fig. 18). This period incruded the first week of
pH reduction, June 2L-27, which had no dj-ssernabre effect on

the rates of increase ncrr on the timing of the firsÈ pulse.

Abundance in both acid tubes declined sharply in the r+eek

following the initial peak. This was coincident with the

decl.ine in Ctrl 2 but also with the second week of pH

reduction. The surnrner pulses followed the first purse more

closely in the acid tubes than in ctrt 2, peaking in nid-Juty

rather than in early August. As in Ctrl 2, this second peak

w€¡s of identical magnitude to the initial peak in A2, but

abundance in A1 peaked at ¡ust 70% of the first peak and the

greater abundance in A2 during this pulse was nost

responsible for the greater seasonar nean abundance than in

AL (Fig. L8). Abundance in both acid tubes decrined rnore or

ress continuously from the second peaks, with no significant

Late-gu¡n¡ner pulges appearing (Fig. 18). The failure to
produce these later pulses r+as not the result of any

additional change in the pH regines of the acidified tubes.

Although the pH of the acidified enclosures returned to
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Figure 18. Seasonal variation of crustacean plank
connunity abundance (ind. L-1) in CtrI 1 (

ton
>t

CtrI 2 (------), A1(-), and A2 (--rr)
betneen June 5 and october 20,1979 and between llay tz
and July L7, 1980.
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control. levels over the following winÈer, community abundance

did noti ranging fro¡n 35-AOk of control abundance at the

resunption of sanpling in 1980 (Fig. 18). Because the initial
pulses coincided with the first forest fire in 1ggO, they

were exposed to a relativery ¡ninor reduction of pH. However,

neither this nor the lower abundance at the start of the 19Bo

season qffected either the tirning or the nagnitude of the

first pulses in the acid tubes (Fig, 18). Abundance in both

acid tubes declined imnediately following the peaksr a.s in

the conLrols, but to a much greater degree in A1 than in A2,

CtrI I, or Ctrl 2 (Fig. Lg). This correlates wit,h the larger

reduction of pH in A1 than in A2 during the same period (Fig.

7>. Subsequently, with the pH in both tubes ¡naintained below

5.5, the early-sunmer pulses were delayed by 2-3 weeks. AIso,

the pH in 41. was generally be.Ior* 5.O during this period and

abundance was consisLently lower than in A2 (Fig. lg).

As in the control tubes, bionass in the acidified tubes

generally folLowed Lhe changes in numbers although the

rerative siae of some peaks differed (Figs. 18 and L9). lJhile

the spring peaks of community nunbers in LgTg were as large
(42> or larger (41) than the nid-sumner peaks, the nid-su¡nner

peaks of blonrass were substantiarry rarger than those in the

spring. This is in contrast to Ctrl 2 where the midsu¡nmer

peak of bio¡nass was of the sane magnitude as the first peak

(Fig. 19). The small peak of abundance in A1 in late August

beco¡nes much nore inportant when bio¡nass is conEidered, and

an early-August peak of bionass is evident in A2 is although
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Figure L9. Seasonal variation of crustecean plankton
conmunity bionass (¡ng. wet wt. ¡--t ) in Ctrt 1(- ), CtrI 2 (- -----) , AL (- ),(ro - -) between June 5 r¡nd October ZO, l-gTg
between l,lay 12 and JuIy L7, 1990.
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no puls€! of nunbers occurr€d at this ti¡ne. I'fost important,

however, is that biomass in the acid tubes was substantialry
Iower than in the control tubes through September and October

as were comnunity nu¡nbers (Figs. 18 and 19). The 19gO

patterns of biomass change erere very si¡nilar to those of
abundance (Fig. t9).

C. Species abundance and connunity structure

i. Enclosure

The increases of totaJ. community abundance in the

control encrosures were the result of increases in the

abundance of nost numericalry Ínportant species (Tabres g,

10, LL, and 13). rn L979, the increases which reproduced besL

between enclosures were those of D. ninutus, L_ Þ. riexicanus,

D. brachvuru¡n, and the cyclopoid nauplii; alL in the z-g.s
fold range (Table 9). For these four groups, Èhe seasonal

neen abundance in each tube wes within z-B% of the between

tube nean and, for alr but D. brachvurun, the increoses lrere

highly significant (sign test, n=lB, p<O.O1; TabIe 9). The

increased abundance of D. ninutus copepodids is even tnore

dranatic Ín view of the very significant (sign testr D=lgr

p<O.01) 30-50% decreases of calanoid nauplius abundance in
the contror encrosures during the sa¡ne period (Table g).

Though not Ídentified to species, a rarge proportion of these

nere ¡nost eertainly D. ¡ninutus, given that this epecies

accounted for about 96x ç¡ totaL ealanoid copepodid abundance

in the two enclc>surcrs (Table 9) .
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Table 9. l{e¿n abuderne (ird. L-ll ard perrcentage cuposition, in O, of planktonic mrstac€an specier in
the lake and control enclosures fro¡ June 5 to flctober ee, 1979. For ealcul¿tion of perrentage
cupositionr nauplii mre apportioned arong the species of their respective suborderE acrording to
eope@id aburd¡me. lrs irdicate results of Fisherts sign test of differeme in seasonal æan abundence.
r-0. l0) p) 0. 05 ¡ **=e. Ë) p) 0. û1 , *r+=0. 0l ) p.

Species L¡ke Ctrl I Ctrl ?

Diapto*us ¡inutus S,e7 (37.3) tg.6t (Jp.g) +*r lS,Bl (e0,Sl r+

Episctura l¿custris 0.4e (J.g) e.73 (l.Jt 0.{l (g.s)

C¿lamid nauplii t6.ll lt.e7 r+r 7,71 rr*

Trop,rcvclopì presinus æxicanus t.6s ill.g) Ê.gl il9.31 *+r 3.Ë il0.s) rr

lþsocvcloog edax l.gg (te.S) e.gl (1e.6) I 4.09 ü4.11 ***

cvclops bicuspidatus thorasi e.83 (s.s) 0.64 (4.et 0.76 (e.6)

Other cyclopoids l.tg l.0J Ln

[yclopoid nauplii t{.S Jl.e3 r++ ?8,e7 r{+

Bosmin¿ lonnirostris lt.6e (er.4r rg.g4 (ee.6) ss.77 (t4.6)

lhlopediua nibberum C.P7 (e.S) 3,{S (3.9) r e.39 (e.3)

Diadramsona bracùyurun e.et (9.4) 0.66 (c.z) g.6g (9.6) r

0ohrvoxus qracilis 0.æ (0.t) c.æ ((0.1) g.gt ((g.t)

fllonåaffiniT g.ge((0,il 0.07((0,1) 0.ß((g.t)

ßlorr¿ interuedia 6.e6 {e.l) 0.el ((0.1) e.0t ((0.1)

chvdorus sphaericus 0. 01 ( (0. il (0, 9r ( (e. l ) e. 0t ( (9. il

Sida gvstallin¡ 0.gl ({e.t) 0.01 ((0.1} (0.e1 ((0.1)

llamothrix latieornis 0.s4 (0.1) (9.01 ((e.l) g.el ((g.l)

Eurvcercus lonnirssùris (e.01 ((e.t) 0.t3 ((0.1) e.æ ((e.l)

Latona setifera 0.01 ((0.1) (0.01 ((e.t) (0.01 ((g.t)

Ilvoervptus sordidus e.0l ((0.11 (0.e1 ((0.1)

D¡ùnia r=troeurva 0,æ ((e.l) 0.æ ((t.t) c.el ((e.l)

Leptodora lirdtii 0.0t ((e.il (e.Ot ((g.l)

Totel gustaceam 54. tB 91.34 *rr ll3,gt t*
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Three species responded to different degrees in the two

enclosures. H. qibberum wos al¡nost 13 tinres more abundant in

Ctrl 1 than in the lake while abundance in CtrI 2 increased

by a factor of ¡ust L.4 (Table 9). Conversely, l{. edax

abundance increased ¡ust rnarginally in CtrI L yet. íL was 2.2

tines nore numerous in CtrI 2 than in the lake (Table 9).

Sinilarly, L_ lonqirostris increased by a factor of L,6 in

Ctrl 1 but by a factor of 4.4 in Ctrl 2 (Table 9).

A sinilar picture energes when bioma.ss is considered,

although the nagnitude of the increases differs betr+een the

parameters for èwo species (Tables 9 and 10). The increases

of D. minutus bÍonass were 20-35'¿ smqller than the increases

of nurnbers whil.e the increases of H. sibberurn bio¡nass were

about twiee those of numbers.

Again, because of the shorter sampling period and Lhe

three week earlier start of sampling in 1980, the effects of

continued enclosure on species abundance cannot be directJ.y

conpared with those observed in L979. However, ice-out reas

aleo three weeks earlier in 198CI. Consequently, the period of

study approxirnately corresponds with the first I sanrpling

dates in L979 (June 5 to August 2> with respect to the

periods of species development being considered.

Conparing these periods, it is apparent that continued

enclosure had Iittle additional effect on the abundance of

epecies which responded in L979 and that no additional

species w€re affected (Tables 11 and t2). The only naJor

exception to this was T. g nexicanus which increased about
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T¡ble t0. ilean bim¡ss (rg. ret rt. t-ll ard percentage curposition, in O, of planktonic
erustacean species in the lake end contrrl enclosurss fror Jurn 5 to fhtobar êe, 1979, For
celeulation of percentage cuposition, nauplii rere apportiornd arong the rpecies of their
respctive suborders according to copepdid aburdance. + demtes species Fresent rith æen
bimass { 0.ml Eg L-t. *ts irdicate rtsultE of Fisherts sign test of differere in seesonel
¡ean bio¡ass. *=0.10)p)0.ffi , *r4.e5)p)0.0t , ++r=0.01)p.

Species Lake Ctrl I Ctrl 3

Diaptoaus ¡inutus e.179 (+5.6) e.4t4 (ô9.3) +** C.{3+ (4e.il t**

Epischura lacustris e.0æ Q.7, 0.064 (7.6) C.033 (3.1)

Calemid neuplii 0.gll C.ffi r+ C.0ffi rrr

tggJgIgÊ: prasinus ¡exicanus e.m (e.4) 0.el? (t.7) r e.019 (e.g) I

Hesocvclops edax 0.03{ (9,a) e.ß9 (5.5} r g.0S (9.J} *r+

Cyclopç bicuspidatuå thou¿si 0.ffi (e.41 0.æ9 (t.3) e.flg (e.9)

flther cyclopoids 0.017 0.Wû 0.0æ

Eyclopoid nauptii 0.00å 0.e17 *r C.8eg r{+

Bosrin¡ lonqirostris 0.e95 (¿3.e) C.ls{ (18.0) e.4t4 (37.8)

-

lbloædi um qibþrun e. m3 (0, 7) 0. 069 (8. I ) r C. Ct$ (e . 9)

Di bracfivurun

Oohryoxus or¿cilis

--
ßlon¡ affinis

Alona interuedia

Chvdorus sohaericus#

Sida crvstallina

Hecrothrix leticornis

Eurycercus Isnoirostris

Latone setifera

Ilwcryptgs sordidus

Dadrnia retrocurva

Leotodora kirdtii

Total crustaceam

0.008 il,g) g.æ4 (e,8)

g.æ4 (t,e) 0.eee (e.3t

+ e.B3 (0.2)

0.ml (0.2) +

++

0.09ê (0.5) e.æ4 (0.5t

O.ml (0.e1 +

+ e.ml (e.l)

c.mr (0,¿l +

++

e,mr (e.¿) tmt (0.1,

++

e.413 C.856 *r

0.04S (4.3) I

c.mr (0.t)

t,ml (9. il

+

+

+

+

e.cot (e, t)

+

+

l.g$ l+
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Sotc ¡nore than Ín the conpqrabre period of the previous year
(Tabres 11 and L2>. üore species reeponded equatly in the two

encloeuree in 1980. For each of !f . edax and H. ql.bberu¡n,

abundance in both tubes increased as nuch as in the enc.l.osure

with Lhe higher abundance in LgTg (Tqbles 11 and tz).
However, gone species responded to lesser degrees in 19go. D.

brachyurum abundance lncreased by 53 and L7% of the nargins
recorded in cLrl 1 and ctrl 2, respectively, in 1,g7g (TabLes

LL and L2>. Si¡nilarly, the increases of B. Ionqirost.ris
abundance idere 68 and 1,014 of those gie€,n in the previous year
(Tables 11 and L2). rt was the nuch smarler increase of
Bosmina nu¡nbers in ctrr 2 which accounted for total
crustacean abundance in this tube increasing by 3ust 44% of
the nargin during the eonparable period of 1,g7g (Tabres 11

and tzr.
As in L979, the picture remains si¡nirar in nost respects

r¡hen bio¡nass changes are con€idered (Tabres 12 and 13). The

nost inportant deviation, and quite in contrast to the first
year of enclosure, is that D. minutus biomess increased
substantialry more in the tubes in 19go than during the
corresponding period in L979- (Tables 12 and 13). This was

sufficient to nrake the increase of totaL comnunity bionass in
ctrr 1 about 1.7 times greater Lhan in tgzg (Tables 12 and

13). rn ctrr 2, this increase conpensated for the ¡nuch

snalrer increase of B. lonqirostris abundance in the second

y€rar (Tables 12 and 13). other minor differenees fro¡n the
enclosure-related increases in nunrbers include the appearance
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Teble tt. lhen abundame (ird. L-l) and percentage cuposition, in (), of planktonic crustacean species in the lake er¡d in
the control erd ¡cidified enclosures fru llay l? to July t7, 198e. For calcutation of percentage cuposition, nauplii nr"e
apportiomd arong the species of their respective suborders according to cope@id abundame. rts indicate resultE of
Fisherts sign test of difference in seesonal rean aburdanc'e betren the lake end cqrtrol enelosurrs and betrcen the
contrrl ald ecidified enclosures. r=s.lg)p)0.Ë r *=e.Ë)ple.el , +r*=6.91¡0.

Species L¡ke Ctrt I Ctrl ? f,l ße

Diaptmus ¡inutus F.I7 (4¿.7) e5.e3 (S,3) l+r AÊ.3{ (37.?) *}I C.{7 (2.3) r+r 3.31 (B.Zt *+r

Episctrurq lacustris e.80 (6.4) e.g6 (3.{t t,e7 il.s) e,g4 ((9.1} g.38 (e.8)

Calanoid nauplii e6.68 t4.el +l 1t.33 e.Zl fi{ 3.Zg +l+

Itgæg¿SþË prasinus mexicanus l.¿9 (8,5) {.0e il4.9} *r 3.65 üS.7} r+ O.eB fl. t} *+r 1.49 (3.9)

lhsocyclopsedax l.æ (8.1, t.g8 (Z.l) +r e.Í/ (il.0) * e.0t ((0.1) +* C.l4 (0.{t rr

Cvclops bieuspidatus thorasi 3.G (eS.¿) 3.68 (lJ.4] 3.65 ilS.7) e.tg (9.{) {.06 ü0.S)

flther cyclopoids 0.es e.09 s.FJ 0.03 +r 0.c3 rr

Cyclopoid nauplii t9.9t 4e.S r+ Jt.ê6 A.e3 l+r S.gg r.t+

Dosminq lonqirostris 7.95 (11.9) eS.S (e0.4) ** te.3t 0¿.3) e4.ß (Se.g) 3g.B¿ (39.S)

Holopediuu qibberun e.lg (0.3) e.6l (ê.1) **r ?.79 (t.B) +** {.49 (9.9) l7.F (el.B}+-

Di bnachvurun t.e4 (0.4) ø.71 (0.6) rt t.æ. (0.e) l0.JS (æ.9) fi tt.¿l il4.4t

ÍJohryoxus oraeilis

-
Alona affinis

f,lone interædia

--$tvdorus sohaericus

-
Sida crvstallina

ltlacrothrix lat icornis

Eurvcercus lonqirostris

Latona setifera

Ilyæryotus sordidus+

Iþotrnia retrocurva

Daohnie eatarba

Leptodora kildtii

Total crustaceens

0. el

0.æ

0.il

0.0r

0.01

( (9, t)

((0.r)

( (0. t)

((0. il

((0. il

( (e. tl

( (e. r)

(9.01

0,t?.

0.03

e.0r

0.81

( (0. t)

{{0.il

( (0. r)

( (e. t,

( (e. r)

(e.01

e.01

{0,0t

c.g3

0.0t

(e.0t

((s.t)

( (8. t)

{ (e. t)

( (0. l)

((e,t)

( (0. ll

0.38

t0.0t

{0.et

(e.8)

((0.1)

((0.t)

e.ee ((0.1) 0.01 ((e.t) (s.0t ((0.1) 0.ß ((e.il

r 0.31 (0.4t

(e.81 ({0.1)

(0.81 ((0. l)

(0.01 ((0.1)

e.et ((0. r)

c.ß (te.l,

{0.01 ({e, lt

78.@

(0.01

e. er

67.04

(0.01

c.0l

l2s.5E

( (0. t)

( (0. l)

t* tm.0l

8,03

45.39

(9. l)

rtttt



Table 12. Ratios of abundarce (ind. L-1) ard biorass (rg. ret rt. L-l), in o, in the contrrl enclosures to
aburdame ard bim¡ss in the lake during three periods: Jurc 5 to flctober Êt, tgg; Jure 5 to Atgust g, 1979; Hay
t? to July 17, l9g$.

Jum 5 - flugust 2, 1979

Ctrl I Ctrl 2

4.6 (¿,4t 3.9

74

lay l? - July 17, 198e

Ctrl I Ctrl ?

Jum 5 - tlctober 2t, 1979

Etrl I Etrl ?

3.s (e.3) 3.0 (e.4)

0.7 (0,s) e.5 (0.5)

t.8 il.3) 1.9 (e.l)

l. r ü.¿) e.e Q.7,

e. 0 (e. I ) ?.8 (e, 5)

1.6 il.6) {.4 (4.4}

re.8 (e3.0) 1.4 (3.3)

3. I (3,0) 3.e (3. r)

t.7 (e.l) ¿.1 Q.lt

Species

Diaptaus rinutus

Calamid nauplii

Trogyclc,ps prasinus mxicanus

lþsocveloos edax

--

Cyclopoid nauplii

Bosnin¡ lonuircstris+

lhlooedium uibhrusr+-

Diadramssna bracùvurum

Total erusteceens

e.6 (0.9)

?,ø il.6)

0.9 il. t,

?.t (e.e)

4.7 (5.3,

il.7 (33.0)

5.7 (7.4'

?,t (2.9)

e.4

?,0

1.8

t.5

15.5

3.4

5.{

3.4

(¿.3)

{0.5,

(¿.9)

(e. e)

(e,5)

{17.6)

{9.5)

{7. l)

(4.0)

4.7 (7.6)

e.5 (e.7)

3.1 {3.e)

1,6 (?.¿)

e. I (a.0)

3.e (3,2)

13.7 (Ê8.0)

3.e ill.0t

1.9 (4.9)

4.9 (9.91

e. { (9.4t

e.8 e,7'

et (e.4)

1,7 fl.9)

1.6 (1.6t

l{.6 (20.0)

e.9 (3.3)

1.5 (4.3)
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of the Sotc areater increase of r. g_ nexicanue abundanc€ì as

bio¡nass in ctrr 1 but not in ctrr z (Tabre 12 and 13). Also,
the infruence of the smalLer Íncrease of D. brachvurum

nunbers did not extend to bionass in ctrl 1 and was of lesser
inportance in ctrl z when biomass is considered (Tabres Lz

and 13).

Enclosure affected zooplankton connunity structure to
varying degrees in the two eeasons of study. The nagnitude of
this effect was pri¡narily dependent upon the degree to which

B. lonc¡irostris abundance in the enclosures exceeded that in
the 1ake.

rn 1979, the zooprankton comnunities in the lake and

contror enclosures r+ere arr at the sane rever of conprexity
wiLh each do¡ninated, on avêrage, by the sa¡ne four species
(TabLe 9) ' D, minutus predominated the lake community, t

followed by B. ronqirostris, l!. edax, and r. g_ nexicanus. D.

ninutus qlso predominated ctrr !, r+ith B. lonqirostris arso
in second place. tdith the two-for.d increase of r. p.

¡nexicanus abundance and no ãccompanying increase of l,f . edax,

the dominancÊ positions of these species w€re reversed in
ctrl 1. These reratively ninor changes in the comnunj.ty

hierarchy of ctrl 1 effected a margínally significant
reduction in the si¡nirarity of co¡nmuniÈy structure, as

neasured by the PSC índex (sign tesÈ, n=19, p=O.OZL). The pSC

between CtrI 1 and CtrI 2 averaged 67.Le¿ compared with 64.9*
between the lake and Ctrl 1 (Fig. 20>.

t¡rith the much greater increase of B. lonqirostris



Table 13. lþan bimasE (lg. mt rt. t-ll and percentage cuposition, in 0, of planktonic cruster:an species in the
leke ard in the control and acidified enclosurÊs fr^u llay l? to July 17, 198&. For calculetion of percentaqe
clrpositiont nauplii mre apportioned amng the species of.their rrespective Euborders accrding to copepndiO abundeme.
+ dêmtes species prtsent rith æan bimess ( g.ml rg. L-r. Its indicate rrsults of Fisftenrs sign test of differcrce
in season¡l æan biæess betnee¡ the l¡ke ¡nd eontrcl enelosures and üet¡nen the clntr.ol and acidified eficlosures.
H. t0)p)0.05 r *=0.6)p)0,01 | r+r=e.gflp.

7g

Ctrl I Ctrl 3 Rt Ae

e.553 h6,e) rl+ e.7?t (68.31 rl{ c.t7 u.1) r*} 0.07e (8.1} *r+

0.e4¿ (e0.¿) $,tn (7,3) 0.æ (0.4) c.917 il.g)

e.014 e.mg g.mt +*r e.ß3 *r

e,æl (ê.0) *r 0.e19 (1.9) r e.Col (e.t) +r 9.ffi u.u

0.039 (3.S1 r* e.e44 (4.4) r 0.0e1 (0.t) * e.Cgp (e.e) I

0.æ4 (¿.3) 8.æ7 e,7' 0.017 (3.1) c.æ8 (3.3)

0.019 0.m6 e.æ 0.mt r+

0.818 0.017 0.S01 r*r C.mJ +r

e.t93 (t5.9t e.e93 (0.7) lt e.æg (39.6) 0.?93 (3¿.0)

0.ffi (4.6, +r 0.94S (3.8) r¡ 9.C63 n0.9) e.¿ÊË (e4.2)

e.033 (e.7t I'r t.010 (0.9) *rl e.et3 (37.e) +l+ 0.e3e (e5.1)

+ + e.e34 (5.9) r C,æ7 (e.9)

t.æl (0.11 + 
- +

+-
++++

Species

Diaptonus ¡inutus

Epischura lacustriE

C¡lanoid nauplii

Tropoeyclops prasinus æxieanus

l{esocyclops edax

Cyclops bicuspidatus thsasi

flther cyclopoids

Cyclopoid nauplii

Bosrina lonqirostris

lhloHius gibhrun

Di adrarpEone br¡chvuru¡

0phryoxus srecilis

ßlon¡ affinis

Alona internedia

Ehvdorus sohaerieus

-
Sida ervstallina

llacrothrix lat ictrnis

Eurycercus tonuirostris

Lrton¡ setifer¡

Iltrccryotus sordidus+r-.tl<

Iþúnia retrocurva

---Ibohnia catarba

Leptodora kindtii

Total erustaceans

c,m4 (e.7) e.094 (9.4)

Lake

0.073 (35,61

0.H u4.e,

0.æ1

0,w (3.4)

e.er8 (8.7)

0.eI7 (8.3)

0.m3

0.m9

g. fis (e4,3)

0.0æ (0.8)

0.0ùt il.e)

+

0.mt (0.4)

+

e.0æ (0.s) 0.004 (t.3) 6.ffi (0.e) c.ml (e,e¡ e.mt (0.1)

+++ +

+e.mt (e.r, + e.e0t (0. t)

+

+

+

+

+

+

e.?47 l,?.17 *r+ l.Ë7 tt e.5¡6 r{* 0.917
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Figure 20. seasonar variation of the percentage similarity of
connunity index, PSc (Raqbe rgsz>, between ctrl 1 and
Ctrl 2 ( 

- 

), the lake and Ctrl 1 (- - -), and
the rake and ctrl 2 (- ) from June 5 to october
20, L979 and from t'lay LZ to JuIy L7, 1990.
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abundance in CtrI 2 (Table 9), cornmunity etructure wag, ¡nuch

Íìore substantialry altered than in ctrt 1. The psc between

the rake and ctrr 2 was very sÍgnificantty reduced (eign

test, n=18, P=O.OO3) and averaged Sust S.Z.Z% (Fig. ZO>. Here,

B. lonqirostris predomi.nated, with D. minutus reregaLed Lo

second place despite its presence in t,he same abundonce as in
Ctrl 1 (Table 9). Beceuse of the similar Íncreases of both t't.

edax and r. p-- nexicanus numbers in ctrr z, the dominance

positions of these species were the same as in the lake
(Tabre 9). rn GtrL 2, the reduction of the psc index was the
product of consistentry lower values over the season (Fig.

20) .

In the 1980 etudy period, the comnunities in the
enclosures were distinguished by a greater complexity of
organization, with 4 and 5 do¡ninants in ctrr 1 and ctrr ,

respectively' conrpared with 3 in the lake (Tabre tl). D.

ninutus predonrinated the rake, followed by c. b. tho¡nasi, and

B. lonqirostris. rn Gtrl 2, the increased abundances of bot,h

T' p- mexicanus and ll. edax accounted for Èhe greater number

of doninants. However, the com¡nunity hierarchy renained very
gimirar to that in the fake because the reratíve fnportance
of D. ninutus' c. b. thomasi, and B. ronqirostris went

largery unchanged (Table 11). This simirarity is reiterated
in the PSC index which averaged 7s.g% between the control
tubes and shich, at 7L.69. betrreen the lake and Ctrl 2, was

not significantly lower (Fig. 20; sign teet, !t=8, p=O,219).

This was not the cãse in ctrl L, however. The addit,ional
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doninant was also due to the increased abundance of r, u_
nexLcanus but, ageln, the ¡nuch greater relative and absolute
abundance of B. ronqirostris than in the rake (Table 11)

effected a significant reduction in the sinilarity of
connunity structure, with the psc betr+een the Iake and ctrl 2

averaging 64.2% (Fig. 2C ; eign test, n=9, p=O.03). Here I
ninutus also predoninaLed, but B. ronqirosLris noved into
second prace folrowed by T. u_ nexicanus and c. b. tho¡nasi
(Table LL),

Conparing t,he years, enclosure hod an egual or lesser
effect on comnunity structure in Lggo than during the first g

sampling dates of L979. The PSC values belween the lake and

ctrL l and between the lake and ctrl 2 averaged o.4r¿ lower

and 22.5% higher, respectiÐely, in L980 (Fig. ZO>. The

structures of the co¡nnunities in the control tubes were also
nore sinilar in 1980, with the psc averaging Lg% higher than
in L979 (Fig. 20). These increases in the si¡nilarity of
structure can be traced to the resser response of B.

lonqirostris to enclosurê in the second season, particularly
in Ctrl 2 (Table LL).

ii. Acidification

The reductions of total

acidification represent the

the abundance of al.mosè all

conmunity abundance effected by

difference between decreases in

copepod species and increases of
several cladoceran species r¡hich were othert¿ise of ninor
numerical importance in the controL,s. tlost eeriously affected
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in 1979 sr€rre D. ninutus, the calanoid nauplii, and c. b.
thonasi, with welr replicated reductions of 90-9016 (Table

L4>. I'1. edax abundance r.tas also significantly reduced in both
acidified tubes (Table i,4). At a glance, the effect appears
to have been greater in A1 but the ratio of abundance in â1

to that in A2 after a season of acidification was, the sa¡ne as

on the two pre-acidification sanpring dates (Table s).
Therefore, acidification effected the sa¡ne proportional
reduction in the tr*o enclosures. rn a eimirar manner, T. p.

nexicanus appeared to suffer a very significant SO% decrease

in abundance In 41, yet abundance in A2 averaged about soz

higher than in either of the contrors (Tabre 14). This again
courd be an effect of different initiar levers of qbundance

in the acidified tubes. Before the start of the experiment,
abundance in A1 was about so% of contror leveLs while
abundance in A2 h,as 50% higher than Ín either conLrol (Table

5). In conclusion, L_ g ¡nexicanus abundance was not
detecLabry affected by acidification in Lg7g. E. lacustris
9,asalsounaffecèedbyacidificaÈionintg7g.;;*

the na¡ority of popuration deveropnent had occurred before
the t,arget pH was reached (Fig. tl).

ânong the group of species classed as ,,other

cyclopoids", abundance was significantly reduced as nerl
(Tabre 15). This was the product of ¡nuch reduced nunbers of
A. vernalis and E. aqilis and of a greater than 95rr redustion
of GL-5 abundance.
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I¡ble 14, le¡n abundame-(id. L-ll and perrentage curposition, in (1, of planktonic c*ust¡eean species
in the control ¡nd acidified erclosurts fru June 2l to fhtober Êe, lg79. For celcul¿tion of pertentage
rysitionr nauplii Ëre apprtioned æng the species of their rrespective suborde¡s acru.ding to
oopepodid aburdarre. rrs ir¡dicate results of Fisherts sign test of differerce in saasffiel nan abundarre.
r=0. lelple.6 ¡ r+=$,5¡o¡t.gl, g*=9.91¡p.

Species Ctrt I Ctrl ? Al Re

Diaptorus rinutus ls,et (¿6.s) ts.44 (e0.3) ?,07 (9.{) r+r 3.tg (7.e) r+r

Epischura lacustris t.e+ (e.41 0.6 ((e.t) c.æ (e.l) e.lO (c.¿)

Calemid nauplii 7.50 6.16 l.l4 r{r l.gl t{+

Tropæyclops prasinus rexicanus 3.et (Et.¿) g.e3 ilt.g) l.E2 07.3) r+r +.i5 (J9.0)

iesocyclops edax, l.g7 il3.1) 4.J4 il6.91 0.34 (3.9) *+r e.g4 fl.?'t rr

ùclops bicuspidatuE thmasi e.qs (e.Bt 0:s (1.5) e.Os (e.6) g.ß t0.3)

flther cyclopoids l.t6 1.99 g.t3 tr C.le r+

Cyelopid nauplii Jt.Z6 e8.gg S.g5 r* æ..8 rr

Bos¡inå lonqirostris

Holooediu¡ ¡ibberu¡

Di adramssa bracùvurusr

fþhryoxus oracilis

-
fllon¡ affinis

fllau intemedia

Chydorus s¡fiaericus

-
Sida crvstallina

--ñaerothrix laticornis

-
Eurvcrrcug lonoirostris

Laton¡ setifera

Ilyocrvotus sordidus4

Ihfini¡ rttreurva

Leotodora kindtii

-
Total crustaceem

(0.0r (m. t)

t8.96 (¿2.5)

3.6¿ ({.3)

e,69 (0.8)

e.æ ((e.t¡

e.eg ( (0. l)

0.0r ((0. t)

(0.01 ((0. t)

9.0r ((9. t)

(9.01 ((e.t)

e.æ ((e.il

(e.et ((e.l)

(0.eI ((0.1)

e.0r ((e.tl

{e.er ((e.t)

84.39

te.8e (37.6)

t.54 {+.5)

7.31 (el.{) *rr

C.8¿ (2.1) r¡*

0.03 ((0,t}

c.t7 (e.5)

e,et ((e,l)

c.gr ((0. l)

e.ee ((e.t)

c.e6 (e.e)

0.te (c.{t

c.c¿ ((c.il

(0.01 ((e.il

(¿6.9)

(e.5)

(t{.e} r+

(1.6) ¡*r

((9. il

( (e. t)

( (9. tl

( (9. l)

((9. il

( (0. t)

( (e. r)

( {0. t}

44.34

e.4¿

0,74

c. et

e.&t

e.0l

e.0l

(0. el

e.0l

c.ee

(e. gt

(4t.9)

(0. +)

(e.7)

( (e. t)

( (0. t)

{ (0. t}

( (0. r)

((e.il

( (0. tl

( (0. t)

( (e. t)

t5.76

1.46

8. e3

s.93

g.ee

0.æ

c.0l

0. ee

c. el

å. e3

g,e4

(3. Cl

tß. t8 34.e6 r+r 58.56 r
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Tabre 15. l,lean abundance (ind L-1) of qdutt stages of speciesclassed as "other cyclopoids" and of the associated cycropoidc1-5 sèages in the contror and acidified tubes during theperiod; June 23. to October ZO, tg7g.

CtrlL Ctr12 A2

o. oo3

o. oot.

o. 09

o. 03

¡q . vernal is O. 06 o.1.L

o.o1 0.0L

o.06 0.08

1 . 03 L.79

cyclopoid nauprius abundance $ras arso significantry
reduced in both acidified tubes (Tabre 14). rt is difficurt
to attribute these reductions solely to acidification

'however' in the absence of data at the species rever which
would pernit the presumably different contributions by the
different revers of r. g_ nexicanus abundance in the two

enclosures to be factored out. Nevertheless, it was the
greater abundance of nauplii in A2 which was rargery
responsib.le for totaL comnunity abundance in A2 exceeding

that in AL (Tabte 14).

At least with respect to abundancer Do cr.adoceran was

detri¡nentarry affeeted by acidification in 1979. B.

lonqir ostris abundances in Ai. and A2 were somewhat rower than
in the controls but not so low as to be distinguishable fro¡n
the apparenlly broad degree of natural variation (TabLe 14).

oi blrerumH. abundances replicated welr in the acidic Èubes

E.

H.

aqi I is

albidus

A1_

o.o2

o. oo2

o. ol.

o. 03c1 -s

and were internediate to the contror levers (Tabte 14). D.
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brachvurun abundance tras substantial.ty erevated in the acid
tubes, averaging 10 and 11.s ti¡nes the mean control level. in
A1 qnd A2 respectivery (Tabre 14). si¡nirarry, L qraciris
abundanse increased to an extraordinary degree, although iL
re¡nained a minor comnunity conponent, averaging 60 ti¡res the
nean control level (Table 14). Atl other cladoceran species
occurred at levels et, or ebove (A. inter¡nedie in A1 and L.
setifera in both A1 and A2), those in the control encLosures
(TabIe L4).

The pattern of acidification effects re¡nains simirar
when bionrass is considered (Table 16). Hor¡ever because of
their comparativery lerge body sizes, the contributions of D.

brachvurun and o. qraciris to co¡n¡nunity bionass were

substantially greater than rras the case for nu¡nerica.l

abundanee (Tebles L4 and 16).

With continued acidification in 19gO, T. p.

abundance in both A1 and A2 eras rower than in either control
tube but this reduction wa,s significant in A1 onry (Table

11). The acidification was erso resuned earry enough to
expose the ¡nain period of E, racustris popuration development
to the increased acidity and reduced abundance w€s the result
(Table 11). Among the other copepods, onry c. b. thomasi did
not respond as in LgZg (Table 11).

As in 1979, the abundances of the naJor copepod species
(excruding c. b. thonasi) in A1 were Lower than in Az in 19go
(Tabres 11 and L4>, Again, because of the shorter period of
study and the three week earrier start of sanpring- in 1ggo,

nexi anus
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Table 16. ñean bimess (rg. ret *. t-ll ald pertentage cuposition, in o, of planktonic cruståf,Ean species
in the control ard aeidified emlosures fra June êl to fhtober ê9, tg79. For calculation of pereentagå
curpositiont nauplii nre apportiomd arong the species of their respective Euborders actor{inq to copepodid
aburdance. + demtes species prusent rith æan biorass ( O,eel ¡g. L-1. rts indicate results of Fisherrs
sign test of differerre in se¡sonal nan bimass. r=0.10)p)0.6, r*=e.Ë)p)g.Ct , r**4.91¡0.

Species Ctrl I Ctrl ê Rt Ra

Dianto¡us ¡inutus

Episehure lacustris

Ealamid naupl ii

TropcyclopE prasinus uexieanus

þsocvclom edax

Cyclops bicuspidatus thuasi

0ther cyclopoids

Cyclopoid nauplii

Bosmina lonnirostris

Holoædiu¡ qibberun

Di+harpsma bracùyurun

0Élryoxus gracilis

fllona affínis

fllone interuedia

ttydorus s$raericus

Sida rystellin¡

Hacrothrix latieornis

Eurycereus lon¡irostris

Lelg setifera

Ilyæryptus sordidus

Iþohnia retrocurvå

Leotodora kildtii

Total crustaceans

0.397

0.037

0.ffi

0. el3

0.04s

c.M

9.014

9.017

0. t54

c. e73

e.ffi

e.m

0.ffi

+

+

c.m3

+

0.ml

+

+

e.ml

+

e.8e0

(50. e)

(4.7)

(e.0)

(6. e)

(0.9)

ü9.31

(9. il

(3. t)

(9.3)

(0.3)

(e.5t

(e. t)

(0. t)

0.447

e.m3

0.m3

e.0t3

0.096

c.e6

0.037

0. ets

0.361

0.0t0

0,æ7

e.ml

0,ml

+

+

+

+

e.ml

+

(44. il

(0.3t

(1.4)

( t0. 4)

(e,5)

(35.4)

u,e)

(e.6)

(9.1)

(&.1t

(8. l)

e.e4¿

e.m3

e,ær

0.m8

0.013

e.ml

0. eos

e.æ3

e. te4

e.04Ê

5.fr1

0. e7e

e.æ1

0.øòt

+

c.m4

+

0.m3

c.er7

+

+

(7.3)

(0.5)

(1.5)

(e.4)

(0. t)

( r7. 7)

(7. t)

(45.3)

ü¿.e)

(0. tl

(0.1)

(9.7)

(e.5)

(e.9)

t+t

ti{

r{+

l{+

TT¡

C.049 (7.3) +r*

c.elt il.7)

c.ml

9.æ5 (4.4)

0.83r (5.3)

+

e. cle

e.Ct0 r+

6. le8 (r9.{)

e,03a (4.91

g,e7l (41.t) rl

0.C8¿ (l¿.41 r+l

+

+

+

c.06 (e.8)

+

c.me (0.e,

e.ffi (0.8)

+

+

1.0e0 0.589 fl+ e.659 r
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the nagniLude of these differences cannot be conpared

directry r¿ith Lhose in L979. Serection of a period fron Lg79

to norna Líze for these differenceg in sanpJ.ing echedure was

nade difficult by the much earlier start of acid additions in
1.980; llay 15 conpared with June 21 in Lg7g. As it turns out,
the ratio of abundance in A2 to abundance in A1 was

independent of the period of LgTg serected for comparison

wiLh 1980 (Tabre t7> . conparing the years it is crear that
there wå.s €l much greater difference in the abundance of D.

ninutus' L- g nexicanus, lL- edax, and the calanoid nauptii

between A1 and A2 in 1980 than in Lg79 (Tabte LT).

t¡Jhile the lower revers of ll . edax and r. u- nexicanus

obundance in AL courd be traced to lower reveLs at the start
of the experiment in L979, this did not seem to be the case

in L980 (Table 18). Even if the differentiars present in rgTg

continued through 198o, they wourd only partially account for
the lower abundance in A1 (Table t7).

Table 3.8,
acid ified

Conparison of the abundance of several taxa in the
tubes on Ì{ay L2, 1980.

Taxon

D. ninutus

calanoid nauplii

A1 A2

7.5L

8.44

o

3

o

88

92

o8T.p. m exlcanus o, 03

I'l . edax

There were, however, different levers of both D. ¡ninutus
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Table 17. Ratio of aburdance in ß? to eburd¡rne in Al in the 1979 and l98e acidified periods and in four shorter
periods of 1979 selected to norrelize for the different periods of study in the trc years.

tgss
lhy l2-
July 17

7.0

5.3

tt
¡J¡ ú

14. g

e.9

June êl-
fhtober ê0

Juræ Ê7-

flugust êe

t.5

e.9

e.6

?.7

3.6

July 5-
flugust 27

t.¿

t.6

?.7

e,l

4.6

1979

Jum 5- JurB Ê0-

August ê flugust 9Species

Diaotorus ¡inutus

Ealamid n¡uolii

TroÞocyclopE prasinus ¡exicanui

lþsævclops edax

Cyclopoid nauplii

{t
t¡ J

e.9

3.0

e.5

3.8

t.e

l.l

3.t

e.6

3.3

l.?

0.9

?,8

3.e

3.6
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and câIanoid nauplius abundance in A1 and A2 at the start of

sanpling in 1980 (Table 18). D. ninuLus abundance in A2 was

about I tines thaL in A1 on ,* * anr= is eimilar to the

differential for the entire L980 study period (Table t7>.

Calanoid nauplius abundance in A2 was about twice that in A1

at the start of sanpling (Table 18), but this accounts for

less than haLf of the difference between A1 and A2 over the

full period (Table 17>.

In sumnary, there were greater reduction,s in the

abundance of T. p-_ mexicanus, !f. edax, and calanoid nauplii

in A1 than in A? in 1980. These cannot be explained solely by

the presence of lower abundance in A1 at the sÈart of

sanpling in 1980.

The responses of t,he cladocerans Èo acidification in

1980 generally followed the patLern set in L979. B.

Ionqirostris abundance was as high (4L) or higher <A2) than

in the controls (Table 11). t¡Jell replicated increases of D.

brachyuru¡n and O, qracif is abundance of the nagnit,ude

observed in L979 were recorded again in 1-980 (Table 1-1.).

Unlike tg7g, H. qibberu¡n abundance in both acid tubes was

greater than in either control (Table 11-). This increase was

greater in A2, also unlike 1,979 when abundances in the acid

tubes were identical. No other cladoceran r.ras affecfed by

acidification in 198O (Table 11).

With acidificaLion differentially affecfing the copepods

conrnunity structure was sinplified by acidification in L979,

wiLh 3 rather than four doninants in each of A1 and A2 (Table
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14). fn A1 B. lonqirostris rras nost abundant, follor*ed by D.

brachyurun and T. U_ nexicanus. In A2 T. ¡nexicunus was ¡nost

abundant, followed by B. lonqirostris and D. brachyuru¡n

(Table 14). These different orders of dominancer are also

reflected in a fairly low PSC between A1 and A2, which

averaged 60.5% (Fig. 2L). The etructures of the acidified

conmunities w€'re, nevertheless, rnore si¡nilar to each other

than to those in the controls, with seasonal tnean PSC values

ranging fro¡n 1.4.5 (CLrl 2-AL) to 2L,5% (Ctrl 1-41) lower

(Fig. 2L> . These reductions were significant (sign test,

n=L6, p<O.07) for alI pairings except Ctrl 2-AL, r¡hich shared

the sarne conmunity doninant; B. lonqj-rostris. This divergence

of community structure in Lhe acid tubes occurred as a sharp

drop beLween July 5 and L2, immediately following the

reduction of pH to the target level (Fig. 2L).

In 198O the effects of acidificqtion on contnunity

structure are best described by conparing the four nost

abundant species (Table Ll-). In both A1 and A2 these were B.

lonqirostris, L_ brachyuru¡n, H. qibberun, and C. b. thonasi,

fn CtrI I and CtrI 2, these were D. minutus, L_ p- ¡nexicanus,

B. lonqirostris, and C. b. thomasi. Wit.h only two of the six

species in this category comnon to t.he four enclosures,

conmunity structure uras signÍficantly altered. At feasÈ

partly due to Lhe more ei¡nilar stuctures of the control

comrnuniÈies, Lhe reductions in the si¡tilarity of co¡nmuniLy

sLructure effected by acidificafion wer€ì greater and nore

distinct than in L979 (Fig. 2L). The PSC between A1 and A2
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Figure 2L. Seasonal variation of the percentage sinilarity of
connunity index, PSC (Raabe 1952), between A1 and A2
( 

- 

), A1 and CtrI 1 (____ _ _), A1 and CtrI 2(_ _ _>,
) from June 5 to October 20, L979 and fron

lfay L2 to July t7, 1980.
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averaged 70.?21 over

between the control

30.2 (Ctrl 2-AL>, 35.3 (CtrI 1-41),

43.9% (Ctrl t-AZ) and all represent

the season conpared with PSC values

and acidic con¡nunities which averaged

4O.8 (Ctrl 2-A2), and

significant

90

reductions

the trend of

diverged Íìore

(sign test, n=8, P(O.OO4). Again

greater effects in A1, connunity

fro¡n the controls in A1 than in

consistent with

structure also

42.

D. SeasonaL dynanics of Lhe do¡ninant species

Detailed exanination of the effects of enclosure and

acidification on zooplankÈon seasonal dynamics wiI] be

Ii¡nited to the seven species which attained the status of

nu¡nerical dominants in aL least one of the five communities

studied.

i, Effects of enclosure

Although boLh E. lacustris and D. ¡ninutus were present

in the com¡nunities, the latter was by far the more abundant

on average (Tables 9 and Lt¡ Fig. 22 and 23). fn both years,

the ma¡ority of E. lacustris population abundance was

concentrated in a single cohort which developed in late

spring (Fig. 22>. Few individuals rrere seeìn following this

tohort in the tubes in 1,g7g, but a small pulse of C1-3

appeared in the lake in September (Fig. 22> . General.ly, the

specinens identified as calanoid nauplii were considered as

belonging to D. minutus.

D. minutus population development was already well under

way by the time sampling was started in L979r ãE indicated by
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Figure 22. Seasonal variation of the abundance of Episc hura
lacusLris life stages in the lake (......".'>' CtrI 1
(_--), and Ctrl 2 (--- ) between June 5 and
October 20, 1979 and between Ìlay 12 and JuIy t7, 1980.
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Figure 23. Seagonal variation
n inutus life stages snd
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the large numbers of lute stage nauplii and early stage

copepodids present on June 5 (Fig. 23>. lloreover' Lhe

principle response of the populations to encloeure had also

occurred in the one week interval between tube installation

and the starL of sanpling. The greater abundance of D.

ninutus in the control tubes than in the lake in 1979 was

solely the product of this first week of enclosure (Fig. 23) .

On June 5, 7 (CtrI 2) and I (CtrI L) days after tube

installation, C1-3 abundance in the tubes was 2.4 tines

higher than in the lake. The magnitude of this response is

nore evident in the pulses of C1-3 which peuked in nid-June

(Fig. 23). Continued developnent of these ani¡naIs

subsequently produced large pulses of C4-5 and adults in both

tubes at approxinaLely nronthly intervals (Fig. 23) . This

greater success of the populations in the enclo'sure.s also

appeared at aboul the same time as a pulse of L. kindtii

developed in the lake but which cras Íìuch reduced (CtrI 1 )

er absent (CtrI 2> in the tubes (Fig. 24> .

Following this initial response to tube instal.Iation'

subsequent population developmenÈ was Iittle affected by

enclosure in 1979. Gravid females and nauplii w€re present in

al¡nost aII sanples but only two cohorts are distinguishable

in the period of exanination in L979 (Fig. 23) . The first

arose from a pulse of eggs which peaked in mid to late June.

Substantially fewer NL-3 developed fro¡n these eggs in the

control tubes, with N1-3 abundance peaking at les,s than half

the level attained in the fake (Fig. 23> . Pulses of N4-6'
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Figure 24. Seasonal varfation of the
kindtli in the lake ("" " " . " )

between June 5 and October
and July t7, 1980.
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Cl-3, and

lake but

tubes cannot

C4-5 closely followed this initial pulse in the

the conÈinued developnent of

be distinguished fron the

95

this cohort in Lhe

ma6s of ani¡nals in the

previous cohort (Fig. 23) .

The second cohort developed fro¡n a spate of egg

production in ¡nid Èo late August (Fig. 23> . ttJith the greater

abundance of adults in the tubes at this ti¡re, the pulses of

eggs produced were also ¡ruch larger. However, the resulting

N1-3 pulses were of very si¡nilar size and duration in the

three populations and the subsequent N4-6 pulses were s¡naller

in the tubes than in the lake (Fig. 23) . This apparently

lower success in the tubes nay rather be accounted for by the

pulse of E. .lacustris which appeared in the lake but noL in

either of the enclosures in Septenber (Fig. 22> . The second

cohorL made but a ninor contribution to population abundance

beyond the

production

populations

resting rather than

The effects of

C1-3 level in all three populations (Fig. 23) . Egg

continued to the end of sanpling in the three

but no nauplii resuÌted, suggesting these were

subiLaneous eggs (Fig. 23) .

enclosure observed in t979 were also

recorded in 1980, with the addiLional effecL of an

advancement of population development in the tubes. D.

ninutus copepodid abundance was again increased in the

early-season (Fig. 23). Despite starting sampling nore than

three weeks earlier in 1980, population developnent was only

stightly less advanced than at the start of sanpling in 3-979

(Fig. 23> . A pulsæ of nauplii had been produced by all three
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popul.rtions prior to the start of sampring, a6 indicated by

the large cL-3 pulses shich developed in mid-llay (Fig. zg).

AlÈhough the relative sizes of the preceding naupriar pulses

are unknown, they erere produced earlier in the tubes than in
the rake. N4-6 abundance peaked in the rake a week after
sanpring started, but was already at or decrining fron the
peak in bot,h tubes aL the start of sampring. similarry, NL-g

abundance was at or ¡ust past the peak in the lake on llay t2
while the corresponding pulses in the tubes had largely
dininished. This advancenent of developnent in the tubes had

largely disappeared by the ti¡ne the cohort reached the cl-3

stage-class (Fig. 23>.

Although potentially the product of differenè

reproductive efforts or of the actions of differentiar

mortarity, these cohorts w€re of si¡nirar nagnitude in the

three popurations at the cl-3 stage-crass (Fig. 29>. However,

the cohorè in the rake effectively disappeared between the

c1-3 and c4-s stage-classes (Fig. 29) . rn a ¡nanner sinirar to
t979, this was solely responsibre for the greater abundance

of D. ¡ninutus c4-5 and adults r+hich subseguently appeared in
the control tubes.

The increased abundance of adulLs in the tubes appeared

because the nu¡nber ofearl-ier in the season in 1980 largety

adults was the soJ.e product of occurrences within the tubes

rather than being a conposite of the nu¡nber of adults

captured when the tubes were fitred and of adulLs deveroping

within the enclogurês (Fig. 23). Popuration deveropnent was
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also faster in 1980, with peak adult abundance appearing one

month after the CL-3 peak rather than t,aking the two ¡nonths

required ín 1,979 (Fig. 23) . TogeLher, these featuree account

for the greater increase of D. ninuLus copepodid bÍo¡nass in

1980 than during the first I sanpling dates of L979 (Table

L2) .

As in 7979r e9g abundance Has proportional to the

abundance of adult,s (Fig. 23). A large pulse of adults in

CtrI 2 in early June produced a large but short-lived spike

of egg abundance. The resulting pulse of N1.-3 was subsLantial

but made no contribution to population abundance beyond the

N1-3 level. AII three populations produced pulses of nauplii

in late June (Fig. 23) . qriLh the greaLer abundance of adults

Ín the tubes, the abundance of eggs was correspondingly

Iarger lhan in the lake. But, SusL es in 1979, fewer N1-3

developed fro¡n these eggs than in the lake. No pulse of N4-6

resuLted in either tube but these N1-3 successfully devetoped

into fhe N4-6 stage-crass in the rake before the ternination

of sanpling (Fig. 23> .

Development of the T. g nexicanus, Ìt. edax, and C. b.

thomasi populations was also well under way when sampling

began in l'.979 (Fig. 25, 27,and 28). DocunentaLion of the

effects of enclosure on these species, however, is less

detailed than for D. ¡ninutus because the naupliÍ $rere not

identified to species and the co-occurrence of up to 6

cyclopoid species precluded assignation of nauplii based on

tine of species occurrence.
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T. p-- mÊx r nu5 population dynamics w€re unaffected by

enclosure (Fig. 25). The sarne number of cohorts were produced

by the three populations during the periods of examination

and each cohort usuarry developed einultaneously in the lake

and enclosures. In general, the greater seasonal ¡nean

abundance in the tubes was the product of increased abundance

of C1-3 and C4-5 in the early summer and autumn (Fig, 23).

Though reproduction was continuous, four cohorts can be

discriminated in 1979, with these produced at approximately

monthly intervals (Fig. 25). The firsL cohort was the producL

of a purse of eggs in ¡nid to late June and was firsL evident

as an outburst of CL-3 which peaked in early July (Fig. 25).

tdhile coning fro¡n sinilar numbers of eggs, these pulses $ere

substantielly larger in the tubes than in Lhe lake. There

also erere greater nu¡nbers.of cycropoid nauprii in the tubes

during this period (Fig. 2e.) . A c4-5 pulse closely forrowed,

peaking the following week, with these aninals naturing in

¡rid-rate July (Fig. 25). The great,er abundance of this cohort

in the tubes continued through to the adult stage (Fig. ZS).

The second cohort was ress distinct than the others and

was not produced si¡nultaneously by the three populations
(Fig. 25). In the lake it was the product of a month-Iong

pulse of egg production in JuIy, while shorL pulses of eggs

in ¡nid (CtrI L) and late (CtrI 2) July were responsible in

the tubes (Fig. 25) . This cohort hras next evident at the c4-5

stage-class, with abundance peaking in late JuIy in the Lake

and CtrI 1 and in early August in Ctrl 2 (Fig. 23> . As they
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Figure 25. SeaEonal variation of the abundance of
Tropocvclops prasinus nexicanus life stages in the
Iake (...........>, Ctrl 1 (--), and Ctrl 2
(--- ) beLween June 5 and OcÈober 20, 1979 and
between llay 12 and JuJ.y t7, 1980.
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natured' these ani¡naIs accu¡nul.aLed with the adults from the

first cohort, producing peaks. of aduLts in the lake in Late

July and in the enclosures in early August (Fig. 2s). unrike

the preceding cohort, sinilar numbers of eggs produced

si¡nilar numbers of cl-3 in the three populations (Fig. 2s),

The Lhird cohort was the product of a pulse of eggs

which appeared at about the Linre the second cohort matured

and which peaked around nid-August (Fig. 25>. For sotne

reason, this cohorL nas less successful in the tubes than in
the rake. As a result of the greater abundance of adulLs in
the tubes in earry August, the egg pulses produced erere about

twice the size of that in the rake yeL the c1-3 pulses which

folrowed in the third l¡eek of August were of comparable size

in the three populations (Fig" 25). purses of c4-s and adults

subseguently developed in aII three communities at

approximately weekly intervals (Fig. 25),

Continuing the pattern, the fourth cohort was the

product of a spate of egg production by the maturing third
cohort in early to nid-september (Fig. 2s). The resulting

Cl.-3 pulses peaked in nid to late Septenrber with the

subsequent c4-5 frushes peaking within the following week

(Fig. 25) . JusL as in the first cohort, developnent fron eggs

to C1--3 appeared nore successful in the enclosures. Egg

counts in the tubes were no higher than in the rake but c1-3

abundance peaked at more Lhan twice the rake varue (Fig. zs).

Greater nunbers of cyclopoid nauprii were again recorded in

the enslosures at this time (Fig. 26),
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Figure 26. Seasonal variation of the abundance of cyclopoid
naupì.ii in the lake (....,.....> , Ctrl 1 ( ),
and Ctrl 2 (-- ----) betr+een June 5 and October 20,
1979 and between May 12 and July L7, lgeO.
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Two distinct cohorts were produced during the period of
study in L980 (Fig. _25). The first {rros€ from a spate of egg

production in mid to late üoy; the product of a pulse of
adults which peaked during the sarne period (Fig. 2s). These

adults probabry catne fron diapause, as no c4-5 wêre present

at or previous to this time. The first cohort was next

evident as a purse of cL-3 nhich peaked in earry to ¡nid June

(Fig. 25). As in L97g, developnent fro¡n the egg to Cj.-3

stage-cIass appeared to be nore successful in the enclosures

early in the season. Approxinately twice as mãny Cl_-g

deveroped fro¡n a given number of eggs in the contror tubes as

in the rake (Fig. 25). This was also evident between the c1-3

and adurt stage-class€€. Peak adult abundance in the lake wãs

¡ust 4o9t' of that in ctrr L r+hire abundance of this cohort at
the cl--3 stage-crass y¡as identicar in the two populations
(Fig. 25).

This apparentry greater success of the T, *_ mexicanus

popurations in the encrosures coincided with the greater

success of the D. ninutus populations in the tubes. rn turn,
both were eoincident with a pulse of L. kindtii which

appeared in the lake but not in the enclosure.s (Fig. 24).

Forrowing the pattern evident Ín Lgzg, the second cohort

arose fro¡n a pulse of eggs produced in earry July by the

naturing first cohort (Fig. 2s). The standing crop of eggs

produced in each population hras roughry in proportion to the

abundance of adurtsr so considerabry rnore cl-3 appeared in
the resulting purse in the tubes than in the rake (Fig. 2s).
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SanpJ.ing was terminated before this pulse was completed.

The seasonal dynanics of I'l . edax were afso little

affected by enclosure. Four cohorts were produced in the lake

and each of the control tubes in L979 (Fig. 27) , with each

cohort occurring as alnost si¡nultaneous pulses in the three

copepodid classes. The pulses weren't equally distinctive in

the three classes but, when the classes are considered

3oint1y, the consequent picture energes. fn, oat three

populations fhis pattern of cohort production is most evident

at the Ç4-5 stage-cläEs. The cohorts occurred nore or less

synchronously in the three populations despite the greater

abundance in Ctrl 2 {Fig. 27) .

The adulL pulse of the first cohort appeared in the

enclosures in Iate June with these animals developing fro¡n

the large pulses of C1-3 which appeared in nid-nonth (Fig.

27>. lfortality belween Lhe CL-3 and C4-5 stage classes

appeared to be considerable in aII three populations (Fig.

27).

The differential increase of M. edax abundance in Ctrl 2

deveroped betqreen the first and =";;orts, r+ith arl

stage-c1asses ¡nore abundant than in either Èhe lake or CtrI 1

'in both the second and third cohorts (Fig. 27). The C4-5

pulses of the second cohorts in the lake and both enclosures

appeared in late July with the corresponding peaks of adul.ts

occurring in early August (Fig. 27). This cohort ¡nade a

lesser contribution to adult abundance in Çtrl I than did the

second cohort in the lake (Fig. 27) .
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Flgure 27. Seagonal variation of the abundance of I'lesocvclope
edax life stages in the lake ("'" ' ' '''> , CtrI 1
(_- ), and Ctrl 2 (-*- ---) between June 5 and
October 20, t979 and between llay 12 and JuIy L7, 1980.
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The C4-5 pulses of the third cohort developed in late

âugust (Fig. 27) . As in the preceding cohorts the eonsequent

pulses of adults peaked einultaneously r*ith the C4-5. These

developed fron the c1-3 flughes which appeared in earry (ctrt

1) to ¡rid (CtrI 2 and lake) August (Fig. 27>.

The C4-5 pulses of the fourth and final cohort of the

L979 study season developed in Iate September in Lhe three

populations (Fig. 27) . These pulses were quiLe distinct in

the lake and Ctrl 2, but the fourth pulse in CtrI 1 was

nerged wiLh the preceding flush. No distinct fourth pulse of

adults appeared in any of the populations (Fig. 27) .

The four pulse pattern of seasonsl. dynanics was noL

evident in t,he pattern of egg production in any of the

popuJ.ations in L979 (Table 19). Snall nu¡nbers of eggs were

produced in both the lake and Ctrl 1 in late June by the

naturing adults in the first cohort. Eggs were again present

in the lake during the third adult pulse in late August, and

in Ctrl 1 during the second adult pulse in early August. The

fe¡nales in Ctrl 2 were only €een to carry eggs between early

August and early Septenber, during the Iarge accunulation of

adults fron the second and third cohorts. This helps to

explain how the population in Ctrl 2 maintained the higher

abundance once it appeared but provide*q no clue as to how iL

originated. ft nay also explain the greater abundance of

nauplii Ín Ctrl 2 than in Ctrl 1 or the lake during this

period (Fig. 26> .

The failure of the pattern of cohort production to
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Table t9. Cnparison of lesocvclopc edax egg crunts (m. eggs L-l) in the lake, c¡ntrol tubes (Ctrl t and Ctrl ê), ard

æidified tubes (Al arrd AÊ) in the 1979 (June S{lctober ?t) ard 1980 (tay t2-July l7l study Eeexrns.

Juræ July

5æ ?7 5re 19?7

1979

August

e9esa8
Septeaber

3 13?læ

flctober lay

713e0teal 5n1930 I l7

1980

June July

Lake 0.e4 -
Ctrl I - 0.ag 0.03 -
Ctrl ?

el

Ê.

t,49 l.8e -

- g.sa 0.19 e.ls - - - e.6e e.6

- 9.64 r.gr r.16 0.r9 e.et - - 6.4¿ 0,r8 -
-e.r2e.e6- - -e.33

8.t9 -
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appear 1n the egg countg ¡îay indicate the sanpllng program

eras inadequate for the guantitative coll-ection of gravÍd

fe¡nales. l{. edax adults, and particularly femalee, can assune

a benthic mode of existence (CoIe 1955) and would, therefore,

be unavailable to capture. In contragt to the other copepod

species, in which the ratio of nales to females was generally

below 1.O and al¡nost never above 2.O, the l{. edax sex raLio
rras frequently greater than L.O and occasionally exceeded 3.O

in the three populations (Tab1e 2C). This indicates Lhat a

good proportion of the females in the populations cou.ld have

been dwelling on the lake bottom.

Two cohorts were produced by each of the populations in

the 1980 study period. The first appeared €ìs a pulse of C1-3

in IaLe Ìley which peaked in early June In the lake and both

enclosures (Fig. 27> . A significant C4-5 pulse subsequently

developed in Ctrl 2, peakÍng in mi-d-June, but noL in either

of the lake or Ctrl 1 and this largely accounts for the

greater abundance in Ctrl 2 than in the lake in 1980 (Fig.

27>. A minor lncreage of adult abundance followed ln Ctrl 2.

The second cohort was first evident in late June with

Cl.-3 abundance peaking in aII three populations at the end of

the nronth (Fig.27>. The resulting C4-5 pulses peaked

ginultaneously in the lake and Ctrl L, but a week later in

Ctrl 2. Despit.e the greater abundance in CtrI l than in CtrI

2 aL the C4-5 stage-class, similar pulses of adul.ts

subsequently developed (Fig. 27>. It was this apparently
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Table 20. Cuparison of Hle/fe¡ale sex retios of the @!gE edax, Tropævclops prasinus Ë,49!!!!r atd liaptnus,
rinutus populations in the leke and contol tubes (Ctrl I alÉ Ctrl 2l in the 1979 (Jum S-0ctober ?0) and l98S (lay

lê-July t7) study saesons. rts demte dates Éren only rales *re present. Values of 1,5 or ¡reater ¡rc underlined.

Juræ July

5¿ee75 1219?72

t979

f,ugust

9 40e83

Septerber flctober

t3?t e97 t3¿0

lay

t2?t5il

tfÐe
Juræ July

81719 3S

f,. edax

L¡ke

Ctrl I

Ctrl ê

1.0 1.3 1.5 * 3.3 l.t t.8 3.e t.t t.e e e.e t.3 r.e - 1.9

0 e,3 0.r l.e r t.c 0.8 1.5 3.3 e.6 t.e l,+ 1.+&! t,5 e.e e.4

* -_ l.g 1.3 r e.t 1.6 e.t t.¿ t.7 l.e 1.4 c.8 9.7 0.5 g.l e e

- r r r e.4 e.9 ¿-
r r e.e 1.31.3 +3.3 4.9 6.3

e.7 L6 9.7 P,? 16.2 r

'[.9,æxicanus

L¡ke 0 e.¿ - e.3 1.4 0.6 l.l l.g 1,6 t.3 0.9 3.3 1,3 l.l 0.8 l.e C.7 C.{

Ctrl t 0 s e.4 e.7 e.7 8,3 C.7 e.5 0.6 l.e e.3 0.7 l.e t.0 e.5 0.9 1.4 0.3

Ëtrl ? t.0 0 g,l t.9 0.8 e.7 l.e e.l 0.5 t.¿ 0.7 l.? l'1 0.9 C.9 C.{ * 0.8

0 e,6 c r 1.6 8.6 e.7

0 e 0 e.¿ 4.e rJ e.9 0.s

0 c 0.e e.7 e.8 1.7 e.6 0.9

I). ¡inut us

Lake e.5 5.5 0.4 0.6 0.8 0.5 9.4 0.5 1.1 0.4 e.3 g.e e.{ e.5 e.5 0.9 C.{ t.9

Ctrl I t.0 l.e e.9 e.7 e.9 0.9 C,5 0.3 1.0 e.7 0.9 e.6 e.7 C.8 0,5 e.5 1.0 0.5

Ctrl ? t.0 6.9 9,7 t,7 l,e l.l e.9 0.9 l.l 1.3 0.7 C'0 0.5 0.6 9.5 C.5 0.5 C.5

gI e.6 e.?c.? c.5 e.2 e.{ e.7

t.8 1.6 e,8 l.e e.9 0.8 t.t 0.9

1.0 5.7 e.9 C.9 C.8 e.8 t.e 0.8
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greåter åurvlvål of the eecand caf¡Êr-t between ttre El-3 snd

C4-5 stage-classes in CtrI 1 which accounted for the higher

abundance in CtrI 1 than in the lake 1n 1980 (Fig. 27) .

As in 1979, the pattern of pulse production was not

evident in the egg counts (Table 19). No I'1. edax eggs erere

seen in the lake. A few eggs brere seen in Ctrl 1 on June 5

and then again during the adult pulse in JuIy and eggs were

observeá in CtrI 2 only during the pulse of adults in July.

Again, the sex ratios for Ìf. edax were rnuch higher than for

the other species (Table 20).

The life history of C. b. Èhomasi differed greatly fro¡n

that of T. U_ mexicanus or I't. edax, with the three

populations entering s diapause phase in JuIy and August

during which no copepodids erere observed (Fig. 28) . The only

effeet of enclosure on this species was to slightty delay the

entry of the populations into diapause.

â1I three populations erere well into the declining phase

of a spring pulse when sampling sterted in L979 (Fig. 2A> .

C1-3 abundance ln the lake was inter¡nediate to that in the

control tubes on June 5 and renained there until the C1-3

disappeared fron the water column around the end of the

¡nonth. fn contrast, C4-5 abundances were substantially higher

in the tubes than in Lhe lake on June 5 and re¡nained higher

until they, too, disappeared at the end of the nonth. Perhaps

as a result of the higher C4-5 abundance, adults were present

ln both tubes from the start of sanpling until the beginning

of JuIy, while none eras seen In the lake (Fig. 2A>.
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Although aome C1-3 were encountered 1n CtrI 1 at the end

of August, the ma¡or rêappeqrernce occurred in ¡rid-september

in aIl three populations; with pulses developing at the end

of the ¡nonth (Fig. 28). The C4-5 reappeared in the tubes

during the third r¡eek of September, one sreek earlier than in

the rake. Adults reappeared around the beginning of october

in alI three populations (Fig. 28>.

Spring population development was only elightly better

docunented in 1980 even with the earrier start of sanpring.

The response of c. b. thonasi to continued enclosure Has the

sane as the initial response observed in L979, ât Least as

far as the patLern of spring population development is

concerned (Fig. 28) . sinilarry-sized pulses of c1-3 deveroped

in the populations in H"y, with abundance peaking in Ctrl z

about a week before the rake or cLrr 1 (Fig. 2a>. Despite the

si¡nilar abundance of Cl-3 in the three populations,

significant pulses of c4-5 developed in the tubes onlyr €rs in

tg7g. Also as in Lg7g, adults appeared in the tubes but noL

in the lake. The spring pulses were largely finished by the

first week of June, although ¡nost lífe hisLory stages

occurred sporadically to the end of sanpling (Fig. 2A>.

The effecLs of encrosure on B. ronqirostris extended to

its life history as well in 1,979. Although not entirely

synchronous in the two enc.Losures, each popuration produced

three pulses while only two appeared in the lake (Fig. Zg).

rn both tubes, the increased abundance was restricted to the

spring and Eunner period.
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Flgure 29. Seasonal variaLion of the abundance of Bosnina
lonqirostris life stages in the lake (."" ""'), Ctrl
1( ) , and Ctrl 2 (-- - - --) between June 5 and
October 20, 1979 and between Ì'lay 12 and JuIy L7, 1980.
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The first pulse in the lake was produced before the

start of sampling and natured in nid-late June (Fig. 29> .

Abundance wa.s low through July with no gravid fenales

observed (Fig. 29> . Egg production began again ln early

August with the flush responsible for the second pulse

developing at the end of the ¡nonth and peaking in early

Septenber (Fig. 29> . Juvenile and adult abundance

subsequently peaked in ¡nid-nonth (Fig . 29>. Bosmina abundance

declined from this peak through to nid-October, with slight

increases of e9g, ¡uvenile, and adult abundance on the last

sanpling day (Fig. 29> .

The initial response of B. lonqirostris to enclosure in

L979 differed considerobly between the control tubes. The

response Has i¡n¡nediate in Ctrt 2. t¡lithin 7 days of enclosure,

abundance was al¡nost three Lines that in the lake and the egg

count $ras greatty higher, êt 5.5 eggs L-L, conpared with none

in the lake (Fig. 29>. These eggs translated into a much

larger first pulse in CtrI 2, which peaked at the sane tine

as in the lake but at I tines the level (Fig. 2g). The egg

counts in CtrL 2 declined continually to early July and

abundance dropped sharply following the peak (Fig. 29) . The

extra pulse developed in the second half of July fro¡n a

nassive pulse of eggs produced by the adults renaining frorn

the first pulse (Fig. 29> . Egg abundance peaked at greater

than 9 eggs L-1 between July 19 and 27 and the regulting

pulses of ¡uveniles and adults peaked in early August at

levels conparable to those in the first pulse (Fig. 29> .
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Again, abundance

returning to the

29) .

declined quickly following this peak'

level in the lake by mid-Iaùe August (Fig.

fn conparison, the response of Eg.gtnina- to encloÊure in

Ctrl 1 was out of phase and appeared to be delayed. At the

start of sanpling, abundance in CtrI 1 was about twice that

in the lake and Lhe egg count eras greatly higher, although

3ust half that in Ctrl 2 (Fig. 29). ltJith alower egg stock, it

could be expected that abundance would subsequently be Iower

than in Ctrl 2 but no pulse was produced in mid-¡nonth.

fnstead, abundance declined to the level in the lake over the

following two weeks (Fig. 29>. t¡Jhile not attributable to a

pulse of eggs, abundance finally started to grow in the

fourth week of June, producing the first, smaller, pulse at

the end of the month (Fig.29). The second, Iarger, pulse

developed in mid-July aÈ about the sane time as the second

pulse in CtrI 2 (Fig. 29). The product of 90% fewer e99s,

peak abundance was abouL half thaL in CtrI 2 and the pulse

was ¡nuch shorter-1ived, with abundance returning to the Ievel

in the lake by early August (Fig.29>.

The Iat.e-suntner pulses occurred synchronously in the

lake and both control enclosures (Fig. 29) . Abundance in CtrI

1 nas conparable to that in the lake through this pulse; the

products of si¡niLar numbers of eggs (Fig. 29>. Egg counts in

Ctrl 2 were markedly lower and abundance through this pulse

tras about 25lz. of that in the lake or CtrI I (Fig. 29>.

ClearJ.y, the different initial responses of the Bos¡nina
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populations in Ctrl 1 and Ctrl 2 prinarily account for the

different patterns of conmunity dynamics ín the spring and

sunrner (Fig. 15) and for the differing conmunity structure at

the start of the experinrent.

The populaLion in the lake produced two pulses during

the perlod of study in 1980. The first developed shortly

after the resumption of sanpling and peaked around l{ay 2L

(Fig. 29>. The second developed 3ust before the ter¡nination

of sanpling. Juvenile abundance peaked in the first week of

JuIy wiLh no pulse of adults appearíng before the end of the

study on July 17 (Fig. 29) .

Unlike in the previous year' the dynamics of the

populations in the enclosures were si¡nilar and followed the

pattern in the lake, €rt leasL until nid-sum,ner. Also unlike

L979, abundance was higher in Ctrl 1 than in Ctrl 2.

The first pulses developed slightly later in the tubes,

peaking in early June (Fig . 29). At the peak, abundance in

CtrI 2 rrras conparable to that in the lake. Abundance in CtrI

1 was about Èwice that in either the lake or Ctrl 2, only due

to the greater abundance of 3uveniles (Fig . 29>. In the

absence of sanples from the previous two ¡reeks because of the

first forest fire, the cause of this greater abundance is noè

evident, The second pulses developed in late June at about

the sane time as in the lake and abundance peaked at the end

of the ¡nonth, slightfy earlier than in the lake (Fig. 29).

Peak abundance was 10 and 5 tines greater in Ctrl 1 and Ctrl

2, respectively, with significant numbers reaching adulthood
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(Flg. 29> .

Though presenÈ in most sanples, H.- qibberu¡n wa6 never an

irrportant contributor to the lake conmunity. TotaI population

abundance never exceeded O.7 ind L-1 and was generally below

O.3 ind L-1 (Fig. 30). The degree of response by ¡leiepe+i+*

to enclosure in L979 differed as ¡nuch between the tubeÊ a,s

did the respon.se of Bosmina, but with the greater increase of

abundance in Ctrl L

EarIy-sumner pulses

enclosures and this

rather than in Ctrl 2 (Fig. 30).

erere cornmon to the populations in the

pulse was soIely

CtrI 2 than in

responsible for the

INgreater abundance

CtrI L, abundance

insLal Iation

began to increase

the lake (Fig.

shortly after

in CtrI 2 was

30). fn

tube

sonewhat'{Fig. 30). The

abundance not

resPonse

beginningdelayed,

June 20

around

qri th to increase until after

(Fig.

the end

30). These first pulses peaked Ín both tubes

of the monLh, with abundance in Ctrl 1 at 3,5

times the level in CtrI 2 (Fig. 30). The greater abundance in

Ctrl L at this ti¡ne appeared to be the product of greater

fertility, with a disproportionately higher egg stock in CtrI

1 than in Ctrl 2 (Fig. 3O).

By the end of JuIy, &Àg.pg!-i.S_ abundance in the tubes

had returned to the level in the lake and was unifornly low

in the three populations through August (Fig, 30). These low

levels continued in the lake and Ctrl 2 through to the end of

""rnjting and only the population in Ctrl l produced an auturnn

pulse (Fig. 30). This developed fron increased egg production

in eorly SepÈember, with eggs, Juveniles, and adults peaking



Figure 30. Seagonal variation of the ab
qibberum tife stages in the lake
(-), and ctrl 2 (---

t7

undance of Holooedium
>, CtrI 1

) between June 5 and
October 20, 1979 and between l{ay 12 and JuIy L7, 1980'
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in turn at weekly intervals through the second half of the

nonth (Fig. 30). The adults switched ovér to the production

of resting eggs in OcLober (Fig. 30).

The early-sutntner pulses were produced by the populations

in the enclosures again in 1980, but, unlike L979, the pulses

were of comparable nagnitude (Fig, 30). Holopediu¡lr abundance

began to increase earlier in Ctrl 2 this year (Fig. 30). ltuch

€rs in CtrI 1 in L979, this earlier increase in CtrI 2 was the

product of an earlier increase of egg production (Fig. 30).

Abundance in boLh tubes returned to the level in the lake by

the ter¡nination of sanpling (Fig. 30) .

. D. brachyurum was qlso a ninor contributor to the lake

cotnmunity, with total population abundance never exceeding

o.3 ind" L-1 (Fig" 31)" The increased abundance of

Diaphanoso¡na in the control enclosures in t979 was the

product of sharply defined early sunner pulses (Fig. 31). In

the same way as Hg-lgpgg[g responded in Ctrl I, D. brachyurum

nurnbers began to increase nuch ear.Iier following enclosure in

Ctrl l- than in CtrI 2 (Fig. 31-). A pulse was produced shortly

after enclosure with adult nu¡nbers peaking on June 20 (Fig.

31). fnitiated by eggs produced by this pulse, the naJor

second pulse began to develop at the end of June and reached

peak abundance in nid-July (Fig. 3L). In Ctrl 2, Di aphanosoma

abundance did not begin to increase until the end of June.

The resulLing pulse was slightly

earl ier than in Ctrl 1 (Fig. 31 ) ,

larger and peaked one week

In both tubes, abundance

end of the month andreturned to the level in the lake by the



Figure 31 . Sea,sonaI variaLion of the abundance
DiaÞhanoso¡na brachvuru¡n Iife stages in

), and CLrI
betr¡een June 5 and October 20, 1979 and
and JuIy 17, 1980.
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renained there until the ternination of sanpling (Fig.

Diaphanosona abundance only increased Ín CtrI 1 in

of sanpling to June tg

3uveniles developed in

but significant nunbers

t20

3L) .

198O,

in

sLarL

31). IdenLical pulses of

the lake and Ctrl L at this Li¡ne,

of adultg developed in CLrI 1 only,

reason for Lhe

again as the product of an early-sunrner pulse. Abundance

both control tubes rvas the same as in the lake fro¡n the

(Fig.

both

peaking at the end of the

absence of a correspondíng

¡nonth (Fig. 31) .

pulse in Ctrl 2

than in Ctrl L,

isn't apparent.

but

The

Egg counÈs

J uven i les

31) .

w€re much lower the pulse of

of eggs (Fig.in the lake appeared in Lhe absence

ii. Effects of acidification

I ninuLus was quickly affecled by aeidification once

the pH rras Lov¡ered below about 5.5. PopuJ-ation developnent in

A1 and A2 paralleled that in the control tubes through the

first three weeks of enclosure (lfay 29-June 20> and the first

r¿eek of pH reduction (June 2l-June 27), during which the pH

eras lowered Lo 5.5 in A1- and 5.6 in A2 (Fig. 32>. Copepodid

abundance rras generally lower in A1 and A2 during this

initial period but nauplius abundance was approximately the

sane 1n the four populations (Fig. 32> . Egg abundance was

also generally lower in A1 and A2' reflecting the fev¿er

adults in these encl.osures (Fig. 32> .

The naJor reductions of D. minutus copepodid abundance

occurredintheacidified",,"*J',,,,thesecondweek
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Figure 32. Seasonal variation of the abundance of Diaptomus
ninutus life stages and of calanoid nauplii in CtrI 1
(-), ctrl 2 (------), A1 (-), and A2
(ro o-) between June 5 and October 20, 1979 and
between llay 12 and July L7, 1980.
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of pH reduction (June 28-July

4.7 in both A1 and A2. By JuIy

copepodid

32>. The

connunity

fof losed

5), when the pH vr{rs lowered to

5, Lhe abundance of aJ-]

stages was ¡ust lO% of that in the controls (Fig.

maJor reductions of the percentage sinilarity of

index between the control and acid tubes closely

these reductions 2t). No effect of this

further pH reduetion was on the calanoid nauplii, as

it wa.s applied when abundance was already well into a

declining phase in all four enclosures (Fig. 3?). No D,

ninutus eggs were found in the JuIy 5 sanples fron either

acid tube ¡¡hile O.4 and 1.5 eggs L-l $rere recorded in Ctrl 1

and Ctrl 2 (Fig.32). The abundance of all D. ninutus

developrnental stages continued to decline after JuIy 5 ar¡d

renained at very low levels untiÌ the end of sanpling,

although none was elininated for more than tç¡o consecutive

sanpling periods (Fig. 32). As might be expected, egg

abundance was very low during JuIy, never exceeding O.8 eggs

L-I, and no eggs were seen between Juty 27 and the

ter¡rination of sampling in L979 although adult fe¡nales were

occasionally observed (Fig. 32) .

At the resumption of sampling in 1980, the abundances of

rnost classes of D. ninutus developnental stage were near

those in the controls in A2 but were substantially lower in

A1 (Fig. 32>, With acidificaÈion of AL to 4.75 between lfoy 15

and 2]-, the abundance of all stages renained low or declined

further (Fig. 32>. The abundance of no clasg of developnental

sÈages exceeded 1.O ind L-l in A1 on l{ay 21 (Fig. 32>. A2 was

(Fig.

evident
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only acidified to pH 5.4 during this period, with the

abundance of C1-3 increasing slightly and the abundance of

N1-3 and N4-6 decreosing so¡newhstr âs in the controls (Fig.

32) .Unlike in the control populations, CL-3 abundance in A2

decreased about 40% by Ìtay 2I (Fig. 32).

The pH of A2 was reduced to 4.73 by l{ay 22 buL no

sanpling could be done between this date and June 2, due to

the first foresl fire evacuation. During this period the pH

Ievels in A1 and A2 rose to 5.3 and 5.8, respectively.

Substantial increases in the abundance of eggs, Nl-3, C4-5,

and adults rrere recorded in AZ at the end of this period

(Fig. 32>. A ten-fold increase of adult abundance occurred in

A1 during this perlod as well but this brought abundance to

¡ust O.13 ind L-1 by June 5 compared with 3.5 ind L-1 in A2.

The sbundance of all other D. ninutus stages in A1 decreased

by approxinately 50% between Ì'lay 2l and June 5 (Fig. 32).

C1early, the main reason for the different population

responses to the less severe pH regine was the greater nunber

of C1-3 in A2 on Ìfay 2L (Fig. 32>. These could be expected to

develop into nany more adults than would result from the few

C1-3 in 41. lrith so few adults present, no egg pulse vras

produced in A1 and, therefore, no N1-3 pulse developed (Fig.

32>. fndependent of alI subsequent pH fluctuations, low

nunbers (<O.3 ind L-1) of aII life stages were recorded in A1

on all sanpling dates after June 5 (Fig. 32).

The pH of A2 was reduced to 5.O between June 2 and 4

ünd, with the pH not exceeding 5.2 in the following ten
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days, the abundance of all D. ¡nj.nutus life stages declined
(Fig. 32). The pH was reduced to 4.75 on June t4 and no cl-ass

of developnental stage exceeded O.9 ind L-L after June 19

(Fig. 32). AJ.though the pH of A2 rose to 5.2 duríng the

second fire evacuation (June 19-25), no significant

population j.ncreases resulùed, ref lecting the fer+ copepodids

present. on June 19 (Fig. 32).

The response of T. Þ. nexicanus Lo acidification was

more gradual than the response of D. minutus. Abundance was

unaffected, on average, in the first season but the

fluctuations of abundance erere considerably nore dynamic than

in the controls (Fig.33). This appeared to be the product of

transient variations of survival in the populations which

were unrelated to the fluctuations of pH about the target

value. These variations of survival occurred asynchronously

in Lhe two populations, quite in contrast to the stable and

synchronous pattern of population dynamics in the control

tubes. This destabilization of populaLion developnent was

folJ.owed by recruitnent failure in the autunn.

Prior to acidification, population developnent, in A1

paralleled that in the control tubes, although abundance

averaged 3ust 50% of control va.l.ues (Fig. 33). Initial

population development in A2 was slightly different than in

the other three enclosures. A pulse of C1-3 appeared in June,

peaking in rnid-¡nonth, and this pulse may have been

responsible for adult, abundance increasing

the same

by three ti¡nes the

increment in the controls during period (Fi9. 33).
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Figure 33. Seasonal variation of the abundance of
Tropocvclops prasinus mexicanus life sLages in
(
(æ r e r) between June 5 and October 20 ' t979
betr¿een l{ay 12 and JuIy L7, 1980.

CtrI I
and A2

and
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rn the absence of previous sanpres Lhe genesis of this pulse

is unknown, but this increase accounted for tptal abundance

In A2 averaging twice that in the controls in the

pre-acidification period, AIJ. subsequent population

deveropment in A2 r*as about one week out of phase with that
in the other three enclosures (Fig, 93).

Just as in the contrors, pulses of eggs qrere produced in
both A1 and A2 in June, with Èhese peaking in mid-¡nonth and

with the size of these pulses proportional to adult abundance

(Fig. 33). The pulses of animals which deveroped from these

eggs belong to whet was ter¡ned the first cohort in the

contrors. Acidification had no negative effect on the
progression of this cohort, with better survival to the adult
stage than in the contrors and with deveropnent progressing

synchronousry In the four poputations (Fig. 33). rn the c1-3

stage-class, abundance in A2 peaked at about the same revel
{l,s in the contrors while abundance in A1 peaked at about half
this lever. However, by the c4-s stage-class, abundance in A1

was the satne as in the controls and abundance in A2 hr€rs, three
ti¡nes higher. This trend continued through to the adult stage

t
r+ith abundance in A1 peaking at about twice that in the
'contrors shiLe abundance in Az peaked at 5 tines the contror
fevel. As a result of this greater abundance, the first

cohort was eonsiderabry nor€r distinct at the qduLt stage in
the acidified Lubes than in the controls (Fig. gg).

Folrowing the pattern set in the contrors, the second

cohort developed fro¡n a pulse of eggs produced by the
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naturing first cohort (Fig. 33). bJith the greater abundance

of adults in the acidified tubes at this tine, the resurting
purses of eggs were also larger than in the contrors (Fig.

33). This second cohort was next evident as purses of cj--3

which peaked in the third week of July in Ai. and in the

fourth week in A2 (Fig.33). rn contrast to the development

of the first cohort, survival to the cL-3 sèage-crass we¡s

rnuch lower in A2 than in A1 (Fig. 39). peak egg abundance in
A2 was more than five tines that in A1, yet the resuJ.ting
peak of c1-3 was less than harf that attained in A1. Lower

survival of the second cohort rdas apparent in both acidified
tubes at the c4-5 stage-class (Fig. 93). No purses of adults
appeared in either AL or AZ (Fig. gg).

Despite the low survival of the second cohort, a third

cohort was produced in both acid tubes. These animals

originated fron eggs produced in early August by adulLs of
the second cohort (Fig. 33). The third cohort appeared as

c1-3 in August rrith abundance peaking in A1 at the end of Lhe

¡nonth and in A2 in early septenber. Though starting fron
simirar egg nunbers, survival to the ci.-3 stage-crass was

considerably losrer in Al and the greater abundance in Az

conèinued through to the adult stage, peakj-ng {rt about twice
that in A1 in nid-Septe¡nber (Fig. 33).

No significant fourth cohort was produced in either
acidified tube. A few eggs grere produced in AZ in early

septenber by the naturing third cohort but these faited to
develop into a notabre pulse of c1-B (Fig. gg). No eggs ur€re
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produced by the naturing third cohorL in A1 (Fig. 33).
T. U_ mexicanus eggs were also affected by

aeidification. Frequently in t979r the adult fenales in the
acid tubes carried eggs in a state which grere ter¡ned ..not

counLabre"; that is, the fenales were carrying futr egg sacs

but the normally distinct spheres could not be differentiated
(Fig - 34; Tabre 2L) . The viability of these eggs $ras noÈ

deternined. The eggs were unique to the acidified tubes,
occurring asynchronousry in the tr¡o populations and

independently of the fLuctuations of pH between 4,6 and 5.2
(Tabre 2r; Fig. 7). The occurrence of this condition arso did
not coincide with the variations of cohort success in the two

populations.

rn contrast to Lgzg, the effects of acidification on T.

g ¡nexicanus were evident inmediatery forlowing the
resunption of acid additions in 19go (Fig. 33). These effects
were arso more severe than in tgzgr €ls indicated by the
significant reductions of abundance. Further unlike rgrg, the
differences in abundance between the acidified populations
were coincident with differences in the pH regines (Fig, 33).

There eras no ¡narked difference in T. g nexicanus

abundance between Ai. and A2 at the start of sarnpling in 19go,

unrike t979 (Fig. 33), Acidification was resu¡ned on Ìlay ls
and abundances in both A1 and A2 erere Less than to% of those

in the contrors by May zL (Fig.33). qJith few adults and no

gravid fenales presentr no significant purses of eggs were

produced in either acid tube before the first fire
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Figure 34. Gonparison of eggs carried by Tropocvclops
Þrasinus mexicanus fe¡nares in the contror tubes withthose carried in the acidifÍed tubes end cla.ssed asnot countabre! a, gravid femare from ctrr L, August 2,1979; b, gravid fe¡nale fron A2, JuIy L9, Lg7g.
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Table pl. Couparison of the proportion of gravid Tro@vclops Drasinus ¡exicanuE fer¡les rith countable eggs in the

control (Ctrt I and Ctrl ?) ald acidified (Rl ard Aê) ertelosurcg in the 1979 (Jum S{htober êÛ) ald l90e (tay

tP-July 17) study saasons. Values belæ l.e are underlircd.

1979 l98s

June July Auqust septerùer fhtober lay June July

5n?7 5 l219il7?g eoe83 lsetæ 7 13n lzel5 tl193t8 17

ctrr I -- 1.0 1.0- 1.0- l.e Le t.e l.g t.e l'e l.e 1.0- t.e- t.9 l.e t.g I'e-- l.e t.e 1.0

ftrt 2 1.0 l.t t.g l.e - Lc l.g - 1,0 1.0 1.0 1.0 l.e - - t.e 1.0 l.e l.e t.e 1.0 l.c l.c 1.6

Rl - t.e - e 1.0 0.3 l.e l.e l'0 e -. e -Le
-1.e 0 get.7 0æ - 1.0 0 e.5 1.0 0.3 0 e t.4 e t 1.0 l.e l'0 --
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evacuation, unlike in the controls (Fig. 33).

Both populations responded to the suspension of

acidification over the following twelve days srith spates of

egg production, as evidenced by the pulses of C1-3 present in

early June (Fig.33). A1 was acidified after sanpling on June

5 with a pH of 4.g recorded on June 9. By June LL, the pulse

of an.i¡nals produced during the first fire had suffered afmost

conplete mortality (Fig. 33). No subsequent pulse of adults

appeared and no adults were seen after June 5 (Fig. 33).

The pH of A2 renained at or above 5.O unti.I June l-3 and

the pulse successfully reached naturity (Fig. 33). Once in

the adult stage, reduction of the pH below 5.O had no

apparent effect on abundance. There was no significant,

recruitment in AZ with the pH ¡naintained below 5"2 after June

2 (Fig. 33). Eggs were frequently observed but the counts

e¿ere low, due both to a low proportion of gravid females in

the population and to the high frequency of uncountable eggs

adult numbers finally declined in(Table 2L) . As n resul.t

JuIy (Fig. 33).

The reductions of

tubes in L979 were not

Ì,1. edax abundance in t.he acidif ied

the product of mortality on all

stagesr €rs

failures.

Prior

A1 was in

fol lowing

the first

to the addition of

phase with that in

the pattern in Ctrl

cohort in Al peaked

in D. ninutus, but were due to recruit¡nent

acid, population developnent in

Ctrl 1 and development in A2 was

2 (Fig. 35). The C1-3 pulse of

at or before the start of
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Figure 35. Seasonal variation of the abundance of llesocvclops
edax life stages in CtrI 1 ( >, Ctrl 2
(------), At (-), and A2 (----) between
June 5 and October 20, L979 and between I'lay 12 and
July L7, 1980.
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sanpling wiÈh a srnall lncrease of adult abundance occurring

at the end of June. The second cohort was produced before

acidification but developnrent continued through the period of

pH reduction, with the resulting C1-3 pulse developing in

early JuIy (Fig.35). The C1-3 pulse of the first cohorL in

A2 peaked in nid-June with development also continuing

through the period of pH reduction.

Acidification had no detectable effect on the

developnent of these cohorts produced before acid eras added

(Fig. 35). As was the case for T. p-_ nexicanus, the resulting

pulses of adults were Iarger than the corresponding cohort in

the control tubes (Fig. 35). However, there was little

evidence of subsequent cohort production, particularly at the

C4-5 stage-class (Fig. 35). Very small C1-3 pulses appeared

in both tubes in nid-August, with none seen afLer the end of

the month in 41 or after nid-Septenber in A?. There were

sporedic occurrences of C4-5 in both tubes to the end of

August and adults erere present in low numbers to

nid-September in A1 and to the end of August in AZ (Fig.35).

No significant ll. edax populations developed in the

acidified tubes in 1980, with a failure of recruitnent again

the probable cause (Fig. 35).

In the absence of reLiabLe egg counts and without counts

of nauplii at the species level, Lhe nechanis¡n of the

recruitnent fallure cannot be certainly determined. There is,

however, Eone evidence to suggest that it occurred at the egg
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or €arly nauplius level. In the controls, cyclopoid nauplius

abundance did not track the fluctuations of either Ìt. edE¡ or

T, U- nexicsnus (Fig. 36). fn the acid tubes, nauplius

abundance followed the fluctuatÍons of T. g mexicanus

abundance very closely after the addition of acid (Fig. 36).

Because of the experÍmental design, the spring

population developnent of C. b. !¡-g-U_g_Ê_! was not exposed to

lower pH in t979 (Fig.7 and 37). Development in both AL and

.92. paralleled that in Lhe control tubes through to the entry

into diapause in early JuIy (Fig.37). The period of the

autunn energence fron diapause was exposed to the

acidificetion and the populations responded with an al¡nost

complete failure to energe, which accounLs for the redueed

population abundance (Fig. 37). A few Cl--3 appeared in A1- on

AugusL 20 and again from Septenber 29 to the end of sanpling,

but abundance never exceeded O.1- ind L*1. Sinilarly, a few

C4-5 appeared in A1 in October with the rnaxi¡nu¡n abundance of

O.O7 ind L-L recorded on October 13 (Fig.37). No C1-3 or

C4-5 erere observed in A2 after July 5 or June 27,

respectively. No adults appeared after July L2 in either

acidified tube in L979 (Fig. 37> .

No further infornatj.on regarding the response of C. b,

thomasi to acidification eras obtained in 1980 because the

na3ority of spring developnent had occurred before the pH was

lowered and no important deviations fron the dynanics in the

control populations were observed (Fig. 37> .

,ls was the case for abundance in 1979, B' lonqirostris



Figure 36. Seasonal variation of the
nauPlii in GtrI 1 (-),
(-), and A,2 (-ror)
October 20, 1979 and between
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abundance of cyclopoid
CtrI 2 (- ), A1
between June 5 and

ÌIay 12 and JuIy t7, 1980.
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Flgure 37. Seagonal variation of the abundence of Cvclops
bicuspidatus thomasi lÍfe stages in Ctrl L <-),
Ctrt 2 (-----), A1 (-), and A2 (r -rr)
between June 5 and October 20, 1979 and between l'lay t2
snd July L7, 1980.
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population dynamics weren't affected by acidification to a

degree that could be distinguished from the. variabiliLy

between the contror populations (Fig. 38). The popurations in

both acid tubes forlowed the dynanics of the population in

Ctrl 2, wiLh the three pulses occurring synchronously in the

three enclosures at approxinately monthly intervals (Fig.

38).

Unrel.aLed to the acidlficalion, the lniLial pulses in A1

and A2 were smaller than in Ctrl 2. Egg counts averaged

3O-4O% of those in Ctrl 2 through to July 12 (Fig. 3e).

Bosnina abundance in A1 and A2 averaged a conparabre 40% of

abundance in Ctrl 2 during the sa¡ne period (Fig. 38) .

The second pulses deveLoped in the acid tub,es despiLe

the virtual absence of eggs in JuIy (Fig.38). They were nuch

snaller in relation to the initiar pulse Lhan was the second

pulse in Ctrl 2. At the peak of the second pulse, abundances

in A1- and A2 were respectively 23 and 64% of peak abundance

in the first purse (Fig. 38). Peak abundances were identical

in the first o".d second pulses in CtrI 2 (Fig. 38). In the

absence of adequate replicaLion in the control populations,

and based on the subsequent perforrnance of the popurations in

the acid tubes in this season, this difference between ctrl 2

and the acid tubes can be attribuLed to nothing ¡nore than

natural variation. By August, egg numbers Ín Lhe three tubes

rrere conparable and through the third pulse abundances urere

as high or higher in A1 and A2 than in CtrI 2 (Fig. 3g).

fn 1980, the binodal dynanics of the control populations
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Figure 38. Seasonal variation of the abundance of Bos¡nina
lonqirostris life stages in Ctrl 1 (--), Ctrl 2
(------), A1 (-), and A2 (----) beLween
June 5 and October 20, 1979 and between Ìfay 12 and
July t7, 1980.
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r,rere reiterated in the acidif ied tubes (Fig. 3g). üJiLh the

better reprication of the conÈrol populations in this :¡ear,
some dÍrect but ¡ninor responses of B. lonqirostrie to

fÌuctuations of pH became apparent,

Egg counts for the four populations erere conparable

through the period of study (Fig. 38). The first pulses

peaked at the sane tine in the acid tubes as in Lhe controls

and, at the peak, 3uvenile abundances vrere internediate to

those in the control-s (Fig.38). survival to the adulL stage

appeared to be nuch higher in the acid tubes, however, wiLh

adulL abundance in both A1 and A2 peaking at more than tr¿ice

the control vaLue (Fig. 38). This greater survival coincided

with the first forest fire and the associated suspension of

acidification.

Unlike other species, the different pH regines

naintained in A1 and A2 during June did not effect ¡narked

differences in abundance, with numbers in both tubes

38). The second

somewhat later

139

38).

fire

pH in

these

by

A1 and A2

gradually decreasing through the ¡nonth (Fig,

pulses developed in the first half of July,

than in the controls and earlier Ín A2 than

This earlier appearånce in A2 coincided with

and the associated excursion of pH above 5.O

,q1 renained

pulses $rere

Just as

below 5.O. Sanpling eras ternineted before

conpleted.

þras the case for H. qibberum abundance, the

in A1 (Fig.

the second

while the

population dynanics of this

acidification in 1-979 (Fig.

species weren't altered

39). The populations in
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Figure 39. Seasonal variation of the abundance of Holopedium
qibberum life stages in Ctrl 1 ( ), CtrI 2(------), A1 (--), and A2 (--r-) between
June 5 and October 20, t979 and between l,lay 12 and
July t7 , 1980.
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repricaÈed werl and supported earry sunner pulses which

occurred at the same time as in ctrr 2 but which were

conparabre in size to that in ctrr 1 (Fig. 39). Areo as in
Ctrl 2, no autunn pulse was produced in either af the

acidified tubes and the populaÈions persisted at very row

Levers fron the end of July through to the ter¡nination of
sanpring (Fig. 39). There was however, sone evidence of
reproductive impairnent. No gravid fenales and no roose eggs

were ever observed in sampres fron AL and none eras seen Ín

sanples from A2 after Jury 19 (Fig. 99). Arthough counts were

low, eggs were frequentry observed in the samples from ctrr z

through to the end of sampling (Fig.39). The period of July
in which Lhe small pulse of eggs appeared in Az (Fig.39) was

also the period in which the pH in Az was above s.o whil.e the
pH in 41, was below 5.O (Fig. 7) .

The increases of H. qibberun qbundance recorded in the

acidÍfied tubes in 1980 developed during the fire evacuations

when acidifcation $ras suspended (Fig. 39). On June S,

i¡nnediately following the first fire, ¡uvenile abundances in
,q1 and A2 were L5-2o times higher and adult abundances were

about 9 times higher than in the controLs (Fig,39). The

nechanisn of these increases again cannot be described in the

absence of docunentation during the preceding two weeks.

These reponses do, however, de¡nonstrate that the species was

under some stress at depressed pH. up to June s, there s¡as no

difference in abundance between A1 and A2, although egg

counts were substanLially higher in Ã2, as in LgTg (Fig. 39).
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The different levels of H. qibberurn abundance in A1 and

AZ deveJ-oped in the period between the fires; when the pH in

A1 was generally below 5.O and the pH in A2 eras generally

above 5.o. (,Jith the reduetion of pH in Al Èo 4.9 between June

5 and tL, abundance returned to controL levels (Fig. 39).The

pH was reduced to 4.6 between June 1L and 19 and the

population had disappeared by the end of this period (Fig.

39). hrith the pH in A2 above 5.O between June 5 and !!,

3uvenile abundance re¡nained high and adult nu¡nbers continued

to increase (Fig. 39).

Subsequent fluctuations of Holopediun abundance in Az

appeared to coincide with the excursions of pH above and

below 5.O (Fig. 7 and 39) . However, these erere also

coincident wiLh the second purses in the control tubes (Fig.

39). Consequently, åf,y pH effect is indistinguishable from

norrnal population developnent.

The dramatic and well replicated increase,s of D.

brachvurun abundance in the acidÍfied tubes developed r+ithout

great alteraLions to the species' seasonal dynanics (Fig.

4o). rn L979, abundance began to increase at the sctne tine as

in Ctrl 2 and reached peak numbers at the sane time, July tz
(Fig. 40). ,{bundance first exceeded that in the conLrols in

the second week of pH reduction, and was 6-9 ti¡nes the

contror level at the peak (Fig, 40). This increase appears Lo

have init.ially been the product of increased survivar since

egg nunbers weren't greatly larger than in CtrI L until the

peak was attained (Fig. 40) . Recruitment fell of f inr¡nediutely
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Figure 40. Seasonal variation of the abundance of
Diaphanosoma brachyurun llfe stages in CtrI 1(-), Ctrl 2 (---*--), A1 (---), and Az(ro-e) between June 5 and October 20, 1979 and
between lfay 12 and JuIy L7, 1990.
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after the peak and abundance fell aharply through the second

half of the nonth. Through Auguet, abundance ln A1 renalned

at or near the peak levele attained Ln the controle (Fig.

40). A emall eecond pulee developed ln AZ ln early August,

wfth slnilar levele of abundance In both acld tubee during

the gecond half of the month (Ftg. 40). Diaphanoeona

abundance finally returned to control levele ln

mid-SepLember, wÍth no 3uvenilee observed and with adulte

numbering fewer than O.4 ind L-1 after SepLenber 13 (Fig.

40) .

In 1980, there erere no differencee between the

populatlone in the acld tubee related to the dlfferlng pH

reginee. Abundance increaged eontinually from I'lay 21 to the

end of eanrpllng (Flg. 40). By July L7, ¡uvenile abundance was

over 40 tines the peak control abundance and aduLtg $er€! 5-1O

tlnee nore nuneroue and clearly not yet at the peak (Fig.

40), Agaln greater survival ie inplicated gince egg count,a

didn't exceed those in CtrI 1 for nost of the perlod (Fig.

40).

Diecuseion

Effecte of enclosure

The naSor effect of encloeure on cruetacean plankton

qpp€ars to be guantitatlve. Total connunfty abundance in the

encloeuree rlaer elgnificantly increaged ln both geasons of

study (Flg. 1-4) and averaged twice that ln the lake from June
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through October In L979 (Fig. 15). This r¡ag the product of

Lncreagee in the abundance of moet of Lhe numerically

inportant species (Tablee 9 and 11). No epecies waê leeg

abundant ln the enclosurês than Ln the lake. Becauee aII

epecies did not lncreaee by the sane proportÍon, there were

ninor clteraLfone of conrnunity etructure as welI. Thie lras

indfcated by elightly lower percentage almilarity of

conmunfty (PSC) valuee ln both yêars (Flg. 20). fn general,

the control encloguree and the lake ehared the eane connunity

domlnante but wlth dlfferent relative abundancee (Tablee 9

and 11). The effect of encloeurc! w€¡s aleo relatively

conetant. For alnost aIl. of the nra3or epeciee, Èhe increaEes

of abundanc€r fn the second season $ere about the same as or

elightly emaller than in the conparabLe perlod of the firEt

year (Table L2>. Sinflarly, the effect of enclosure on

conrnunity etructure in 1980 r.râa no greater than in t979 (Fig.

2Ú) .

Crueèacean plankton conmunity quallty wae generally not

affected by enclosure. Cornnunity divereity in the enclosures,

â€¡ ,neasured by the number of epecies per eample, was not

eignificantly different fron that In the lake (Flg. 13).

Connunity compoaitionr âB

connunlty, $raa narginally

¡¡€ason of atudy (Fig. L2).

or ellnination of epeciee

nreaeured by the coefficient of

affected by enclosure ln the flret

This was not due

ln the frequencles of oceurrenee of several

nunerical Lmportance (Fig. 11). Snyty <L976,

but wae the result

to the appearance

of alteratlons

epeciee of ninor

t97g) and
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Sprulee (1980) aleo found that the effecte of encloeure were

prlnarlly quantltative in a long-tern exarnlnation of

enclogure effecte condueted ln the large Lund tubee (Lund

1,972; Lack and Lund t974> .

The influence of encloeure crogeed taxonornlc llnee. D.

ninuLue, L- g nexlcanue, E- lonqlroetrle, and H. qlbberun

reeponded nogt eoneigtentty tllth abundance elevated in both

encloeuree in both eeaeone of etudy (Tablee 9 and 11). !f.

glså and D. brachvuru¡n abundance algo lncreaeed ln the

encloeuree, but leeg consiefently.

Anong the copepode, the greater abundance 1n the tubee

sae the product of t,he nore eucceeeful developnent of one (D-L

nlnutue) or nor€r (L- p* mexicanuE and ll. edax) cohorte wlth

no effect on the epeclee' geaeonal dynanlce (Fig. 23, 25' and

27>. For D. nÍnutus, the greater abundance in the encloeureg

¡ras the reeult of an clnoet inetantaneous reduction Ín the

lake population at the transition betsreen the naupliar and

copepodld etagee (Flg. 23> . The lncreaeed abundance of boLh

T. g_ nexicanus and ll. edax copepodidg could be traeed to

higher nu¡nbere of cyclopoid nauplli (Fig. 26l.. There wae no

increage in the etanding stock of Tropocvclope egge to

account for the lncreaees (Fig. 25) which fnplicatee hlgher

naupllus eurvival a¡s the cause.

Anong the cladocerane, the increased abundance was as

nuch a producÈ of alteratfong in the epeeiee' llfe hletorieg

as lt wae the greater euccess of a parLlculqr populatlon

pulse. Þ* !g^9.$[¡ig-gþlg. wae tricycllc ln the encloeureg but
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dlcycllc ln the Lcke wLth nuch of the increased abundance

occurrlng ln the extra populatlon pulee (Fig. 29r. L_

brachvurum wae acycllc ln the lake but dietinctly nonocyclic

in the oncloeureg and all of the lncreage of abundance was

accounted for in the pulee (F19. 31). AIeo acycllc In the

lake, Holopediun wae dÍcycllc In Ctrl 1 and nonocyclle ln

CtrI 2 (Fig. 3O). Just ae for the copepode, theee changee

were not related to lncreaeed reproductfon. The etanding

etocke of eggs were often higher fn the Lubeg but were etill

generally 1n proportlon to the abundance of adulte. Thie

again fnplicatee êome increase ln eurvival as the cauee. The

increasee of crugtacean abundance ln the Lund tubeg reported

by Snyly <Lg76, L97t) algo were not due to increaeee in the

egg etockg.

There are geveral poeeÍble mechaniens by which enclosure

could have effected Lhe increases recorded ln this etudy. ft

le t*ell known that, in the lngtallation of enclosures,

inportant vertebrate and invertebrate predators nay be

eelectively íncluded (Sprules 1980; Salkl et al. 1984) or

excluded (Snyly 1976, L978; Sprulee 1980; Kerfoot and DeÌ'lott

1980) elther by chance or by deslgn. Fieh w€re intentionally

re¡noved from the enclosurea but few srere captured for the

large ftahtng efforÈ employed (Table 4). This would in turn

euggest that fish trêre excluded fronr the enclosurea durlng

LnEtallatlon. However, baged on the eize and epeciee of

cruetaceans which inereased in the encloeuree, the removal.

and/or exclugÍon of fieh had at moet a ninor effect. The
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aelêctivity of piecfne planktivoree for larger epecies of

Daphnia and calanotd copepode le well docunented ( HrbáEek

1962; Brooke and Dodeon 1965; Galbralth L967¡ Hal-I et al.

t97O>, yet Èhe epeclee rlhlch dieplayed the etrongeet

responsee to encloeure ( Dlaptonus, Tropocyclooe and Boenlna)

are enall and not partlcularly vulnerable t,o predation by

fieh (Taylor 1980, Drenner and ÌlcConas 1980). Ae larger

speclee, the lncreaeed abundance of Holopediu¡r and

Diaphanosolna nay have been the result of f,feh excluelon.

Langford (1938) found ciecoee eelected Holopediu¡n over all

other epecÍee in Lake NipfseÍng. Both epecies ¡rerê actÍvely

eelected at tinee by yellow perch ln encloeure experinenLe

conducted at Southern Indian Lake (D.Ramsey, unpubliehed

data).

The lncreaeed abundance of e¡¡all epecies ln the

enclosures is ¡nore indlcative of an exclusion of predatory

invertebrates (Dodson t974>. The naSor increaees in abundance

of several species developed Ín a narrow span of tine. In

1979, Þ* rninutuE, T. p.- mexicanus, E* lonqiroEtris and the

cyclopoid nauplii *ere all nore abundant than Ín the lake

within I to 5 weeke of enclosure (Fig. 23, 25, 26, and 29) .

The elevated nunbers of D, mfnutus, E-- Ionqlrostris, and T.

p.- ¡l¡exicanus all appeared between the end of lfay and ¡nÍd-June

Ln 1980. In all caêe6, the lncreaeee developed tn the tubes

at about the eane tlne ag eubgtantial pulaes of Leotodora

klndttl appeared Ín the lake but not ln el.ther of the conLrol

encloeuree (Flg. 24>. L. tsLn5!'!lå can be an lmportant predator
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on other planktonic crugtacèans and hae been lnpllcated ln

the control of a variety of apeciee (Cunnlns et al. t969;

(drlght 1965; HalI 1964). Salki et al. (1984) found that B.

longlrostrle was never abundant (< 1.O lnd L-1) when

Leptodora exceeded O.1 ind L-1, The nagnltude of the

reduetione effected were aleo conparable to the lncreaEeg of

Boernlna whlch developed In the abeence of Leptodora ln thfs

etudy. There sleo wae evfdence that Leptodora had an effect

on Tropocvclope (Salki et aI. 1984).

The exclusion of Leptodora doeg noÈ provide a conplete

explanatlon of the increaged cruetacean abund¿¡nce ln the

encloguree, however. The pulee appeared too late ln L979 Lo

be fulIy reeponeible for the higher Þ_:_ mÍnutus counte (Fig.

23>. The pulse of Leptodora algo dld not persieè long enough

to be reeponelble for the greater gucceee of the fourth T, pr_

nexicanue cohort in that year (Flg. 25).

Another predatory invertebrate, Chaoborus êpp. r nrây have

been excluded fron the encloaurcls ae erell. Thls organfsn Ie

known to occur 1n the lake (Ha¡nÍIton t97L) and occaElonally

appeared Ín the lake eanples fron early Auguet on, ln L979.

Theee occurrenc€,s generally a¡nounted to about 1 lndivÍdual in

a eanple of 3O-4O lftres. Thle le nogt probabaly a

considerable underestinate of abundance, gLven the location

at shich the eanplee were collected Ín the lake (Ftg. 2a) '
the very enrqll ¡nouLh area of the eanpler (3g c¡n2), that the

sarnples were collected during t,he day, and that the epecies

ie considered to prefer the benthos or deeper hypoli¡nnetlc
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waters by day (Berg L937; Roth 1968; SLahl L966; Carter and

Kwlk L977>. l¡rith thls behaviour, Ghæborue Bpp. could quite

easlly have not been lncluded fn the tubee when fllled. The

abllity of thle organfen to qffect zooplankton abundance ie

çell knosn (Dodson L974i Andereon and Raasveldt L974>.

FlnaIIy, Lhe greater abundance of zooplcnkton In the

encloguree nay not have been a reeult of dierupLions of

blotic lnterqctÍonE at all. Wtth the enclosures located in

the littoral zone, the lake sarnplee Here collected fro¡n a

reglon of conparable depth (Fig. 2a), For theee eanplee to be

lndicative of encloeure effecte, iL nuet be assuned that

there ie llttle or no net lnnigratLon or enigratlon of the

various epecfee into or fron the littoral zone. Thls ie a

rather dlfficult assunption to lnveetlgate and lte valÍdity

sag not exanined in thle etudy.

One phenonenon whÍch tnay invqlldate this aeeunrpLion ls

"Uferflucht"; avoidance of ehore (Hutchingon t967; Slebeck

1980). Thie Le an active avoidance of the ehorê zonê, the

nechanis¡n of which ig deecribed by Slebeck (1980). Evidence

for the occurrence of thie phenonenon ie rather sreak.

Burckhardt (191O) found planktonic Cladocera werê virtually

abeent from the littoral reglon of Lago Lugano and that there

Here fewer copepods there ae well. Lindetrom <t-952) found

fewer adult Arctodiaptonue latieepe inehore but the effect

wae not etatlst.ically signfficant, On oecaelon, all etages of

Cvclope ecutlfer eere leeg abundant fn ghqllow water but at

other tÍnee abundanee waei nuch greaLer than in the l1¡¡netic
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zone. No avoldance of ehore by Cladocera Has recorded. In

neither of thege etudles were other caueee of these

dietributions ( eg. predation ) coneidered. Pennak (in

Hutchineon L9¡l'7) has found no caees of ehore avoidance. Satki

(1981) found that there nay be more or leee plankton inehore

than offehore dependlng on the abudance of nacrophytee, the

intenslty of fiEh predatlon, and the developnent of

hypolimnetic anoxÍa.

Shore avoldance waa probably not lnportant in the

fncreases of noet of the epecles ln thie etudy. B.

l_g-Eg.iE-g-g[.¡þ- and D. brachvurun' if not llttoral epecles, are

both connonly found fn the lftLoral of lakee (Hutchineon

1967) which would indlcate that Lhey don't actfvely avold

ehore. For both lf. edax and T. U- nexlcanus there tas eone

evidence of greater cohort euccesg at the naupliug level

(Fig.26) and this rras sufficient to account for the higher

nunbers 1n the enclosureE. Shore avoidance requlres the

ability of active novement, of which nauplii are probably

legs, tf at all, capable (Hutchlneon 1967).

"Uferflucht" could explain the greater abundance of D.

ninutus in the enclosures which developed between the N4-6

and C1-3 stage-clâsses in L979 and between the C1-3 and C4-5

etage-clas€res in 1980 (FIg. 23>. The C1-3 clase Js probably

the firet in whlch the behavfour could occur In thie epecies,

with the higher nunbere 1n the tubes perhape the reeult of

their restrictlon from enigration. Thle providee c reasonable

explaination for the al¡noet instantaneoua disappearance of
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the epecies in the lake 1n both yGrara. However, lt le unclesr

r{hy the behavlour should be rranlfeeted in dlfferent

stage-claaê€s Ln tr*o eucceeeive years.

Shore avoidance aleo cannot be elimlnaLed as â cauge of

the lncreased H. qfbberum abundance in the tubee (Fig. 30).

Altbough thls etudy wae neither designed nor lntended to

determine Lhe nechanisn of the "enclosure effect", the

regulLs indlcate that the dieruption of blotic lnteractlons,

and speciffcally Lhe excluslon of invertebrate predation, was

inportant ln effectíng the Lncreaeed zooplankton abundance in

the enclosurês. Thie is nruch the eane conclusion ag reached

by Smyly <L976, L978>, Sprules (1980), and Salkl et al.

(1984). Thie result aleo reinforces the conclusion of Zaret

(1980), that predation fe one of the ¡no,st inportant

regulatory forces in aguotic ecosyst.ene.

Another factor, regtricÈion of diepereÍon by eneloeure,

also seemed to be lnportant 1n causlng apparent increasee in

the abundance of sone epecies Ín the tubes. The uee of

enclosures may also permit examination of behaviours such aa

"Uferflucht" for which docunentary support to date ls weak.

Repl icabi I it.y

One of the naJor advantages of using enclosures ig the

possibllity of replicating control and experi¡nenLal units.

Thls both perrnits etatistlcal testing and reduceg the effecLs

of random varÍation to lncreaee the precielon of whatever fs

being egtlrnated. However, replfcates are seldom used ln
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pråetfc€ ( for a revlew see Hurlbert 1984). If enploYed' the

reeultg are generally uged to 3uetify their elinlnation fro¡n

eubeeguent Lrlale (Takahashl et al, 1975; llenzel 1977> .

Coneequently, the degree of variatlon to be expected anong

experinenLal unlèe and, therefore, the nunber of replicatee

requlred to detect an effect at the deelred level of

elgntflcancê, Ie unknown. The degree to whlch encloeureê nay

reduce tenporal or geographic varlabitity aleo hae not been

eetqbl iehed.

In this etudy' the variabilit.y of eeaeonal nean

conrnunity abundance between the control encloeures üraê fairly

low, with a coefficfent of variatfon of about l't'l fn the tt*o

seasons (Tables 9 and 11). Anong the lndivldual epeciee, the

lntertube variabitlty of D--- ¡ninutue, L- p-. nexlcanus, 6nd C.

b. thonaei wâs consietently low, wiLh eeaEonql nean abundance

ln each tube çIt.hln t-92 of the betseen tube üean ln both

yêars (Tablee 9 and 11). In contraet, the Íntert.ube

variabÍlity of B. lonqirogtris tr€¡s cone¡ietently hlgh' ranging

from 35-46% of t.he betseen tube neân (Tables 9 and 11). The

lntertube variatlon of H. qibberun' D. brachvurum' and þ

edax abundance differed considerably between the yeare

(Tables 9 and 11). For exarnple' D, brachvurun abundance Ln

each tube ranged from âe¡ little ae 2)e (L979) to ag nuch ae

532 (1980) of the betneen tube meân (Tableg 9 and 11).

t¡JhIIe eome of these coefflclente of variqtlon nay 6eerr

high, they ¡nuet be viewed in perepective to whaL can be

expecLed ânong lakes or within a lake from year to year.
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Snyly (L972) found Èhat netn annual abundance of the na3or

epeciee ln Eethwaite gJater cornnonly dlffered by a factor of 2

to 30 fron yeâr to year. Yan and Strue (1980) found that meân

ice-f,ree aeâson blonaee dfffered by ae nuch qs a factor of

2.5, with a coefficlent of varlation of 3Or{, anong sev€ln

I'fuekoka-Haliburton lakeE. In the eane aLudy' the coefflclent

of variatlon of nean connunity abundance 1n Clearwater Lake

ov€r 6 yeare wag 48k. The coefflcienL of varfatfon of nean

annuaf connunlty abundanee in four nan-nade lakes In eouthern

lfanltoba was even hlgher, åt 7Ox (Loadnan 1980).

Although thege {rre rough conparlgons ft lg clear that

the degree of vqriatfon between encloeurea is nuch lower than

both the geographic variotion anong cloeely located lakes and

the tenrporal varlation Ln year to year conparisons in a given

lake. For total connunity abundance, variation ie reduced by

a factor of 2-7, while, for paricular epecies, the reduetion

nay be a factor of 2-3O. If nore repllcate encloeures were

used in Lhis etudy, thie dÍfference would probably be nuch

hlgher. ft is aleo apparent that the nunber of replicateg

reguired in an experiment wlll v€try nuch depend on the

epecles to be considered. lrtlth Ilttle varfatlon between tubee

or yerrrs, very precise eetlnateg of treafnent effects nay be

attalned for connunlty abundance' D. nfnt¿-tue, T. Þ.

nexlcanuE¡ oÌ C. b. thonasi with ¡uet two-fold replication.

For cladocerans, thlg level of replication would only permit

the detectlon of cataetrophic changee. The degree to shlch

the variabllfty of cladocerans can be reduced by increasing
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the nunber of replicate experlrrental uniLe renalne to be

deternined.

A high elr¡llarity of connunity conposltion anong the

experlnental uniLer e8 neaeured by the coefflclent of

connunity (CC), fg attainable wfth the uee of enclosuree. In

thle etudy, the CC averaged 71.9rr between CtrI 1 and CtrI 2

1n L979 (Fig. 10). Patalae <L97L) conpared the connunities ln

45 lakes ln northwestern Onbario ueing fhe eane neaaure.

Anong the 968 lake-paire conefdered, only 1,7 (1.8x) had CC

values of 70% or greater. ThlE meaaure can a}eo be ueed to

ecale the effecte of enclogure obeerved 1n thle etudy. The CC

averaged 63.9t6 between the lake and CtrI l and 62.L,1 between

the lake and Ctrl 2 In 1,979 (Fig. XO). Only 38 (3.9%) of the

lake-paire compared by Patalas (I97t) had CC valuee of 60z or

greater

Enlcoeuree clearly provide a neans of eubstantially

reducing the variabilit,y of experl¡nental unite in

linnological field gtudies. tdhile previously considered

suitable only for Lhe exanÍnation of cataetrophic effectE

(SteeIe 1,979> , the advantages of replicatÍon, Lf consigtently

applied, ehould nake encloeuree ueeful for the study of nore

eubtle responses aE well.

Acldlffcation effects

Responaes of the apecies

AcidÍfication differentially affected t,he copepods in

Lhie experirrent. There wGrre eubstantÍal reductione in
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abundance and/or alteratfone ln the seaeonal dynanlce of

DÍapto¡nue ¡ninutus, Ep.!gþg¡g- IacuetriE, þP-9-çJ¿g!..9!å Þraeinus

nexf canue, U^e.æg-ygÀg!g- gC.gJÊr CvcIopE bicuspidatue !å.9-&gg-l-,

AcanLhocvclooe verna1le, and EucvclopE' aqLIiE when expoeed to

reduced pH (Tablee 11 and 13 to f-6¡ Ftg. 33 to 37>. The only

copepod not affected $as U.ggES.È!.9P9. albi-due (Table 15).

t ith 3ust a eingle level of acidiflcatfon ln thls

experinent, averaging about 4.8 fn L979, and the rapid

depreeslon of the pH to that level (Fig. 7) , t¿ is not

poeelble to precieely ldentify the pH at which theee effects

occurred for moEl specfes' However, the fluctustiong of pH

which resulted from the two suepenelong of the acidificaÈion

schedule by forest ftres fn 19SO (FLg. 7) pernltted a

determination of the critical pH for D. $¡g!g-E. and T. È-

nexicanus. For D. ¡ninutuE, the abundance of aII copepodid

etages dropped sharply when the pH wae reduced below 5.O, but

the population could increaee in efze at or above pH 3.2

(Fig. 33). Sinilarly, there sas serlous mortality of all' but

the adult etage-class of T. p* nexicanus below pH 5'O ln Lhe

eecond etudy see¡son tFÍg. 34).

Superficially, âII cladocerans appeared to be unaffected

by the pH reductlons inposed (Tables 11 and 13 to 16; Fig.38

to 40). Substantial increaeeE in the abundance of

Dlaphanosoma brachvuru¡n, Holopedfunr qlbberuri, and Ophryoxus

qracills r.rere recorded ln one or both seasons of study. No

cladoceran was eigniftcantly lees abundant in the acld tubes

than In the controls.
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Thie general tolerance o:f the Cladocerâ wås expected.

None of the epeciee lncluded 1n the encloeed communltiee has

a denonetrated eeneitivity to the level of acidification

applled (Sprulee 1975; Roff and Kslatkoweki t977; Conf,er et

al., 1980). AII of the epeelee attainlng dominant etatue (8.

lonqiroetrls, Hr qfbberum, L_ brachvurun), or thelr

congeners, are connon connunl.ty conetltuente In culturally

acidlfled lakes both ln Scandinavia (Alner et al. t974;

Hendrey and hlright L976) and North Anerica (Sprules L975¡

Roff and Kwiatkowski L977; Confer et aI. 1983i Crienan et al.

1980). Thte tolerance of acldification doee not apply to all

cladoceran epecies, however. llany daphnlds are gulte

gengitive to depressions of pH below 6.0, as le Leptodora

kindtii (Alnrer et aI. L974; Sprules 1975). Both taxa werê

effectfvely excluded fron the encloged connunitiee 1n thie

experlment (Tables 11 and 13).

trrith one exceptfon, the decllnee of the naJor copepod

epecies In the acidified eneloeures aleo occurred as would be

predicted on Lhe basie of thelr patterne of dtstributlon with

pH In aeid-affected regione. Cyclopold copepode are

univereally eeneitive to acldiflcation wlth much reduced

relative abundance at pH below 5,O both ln Scandlnavia

(Hendrey and htrlght t976; Raddun et al. 1980) and In North

A¡rerica (Sprules 1975; Roff and KwloLkoweki t977; Confer et

al. 1983). Neither l{. edax nor Ç- b, thonasi 6èens to be

eIi¡ninated by acidificotlon but the abundance and f,requclncy

of occurrênce of each le greatly reduced below pH 5.O
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(Sprules 1,975; Roff and Kwlatkoweki L977; Confer et aI. 1993)

nueh as ln thie atudy.

T. p.- ¡nexicaru-q fg coneidered to be the nogt

acid-eeneitlve of the cyclopoid epeciee whlch conrronly occur

ln northeastern North Anerica. Thle epeciee 1s abgent fro¡t

lakee at or belos pH 5.2 1n the La Cloche and Adlrondack

reglone (Sprulee t973; Roff and Kwiatkowekí L977; Confer et

al. 1983) and Ís abeent fron Georgian Bay ponde below pH 6.0

(Carter L97t>. TropocvcloÞg wae certaÍnIy affected by pH

below 5.O in thle etudy and the experinent $raa probably 3ust

of too ehort duration for elininatlon (Fig. 33).

E. I-gcuE'!¡iS- fe aleo consldered to be quite sensitive to

reduced pH. The epeclee ie absent below PH 5.5-6.0 in the La

Cloche lakes (Sprules 1975; Roff and Kwfatkoski L977>, below

5.6 in the Georglan Bay ponde (Carter Lg7Lr, below 5.3 in the

Adlrondack region (Confer eL al. 1983), and disappeared fro¡n

L223 1n ELA when the pH dropped below 6.08 (Ìlalley et al.

1982). Epiechura disappeared prematurely when expoeed to

reduced pH in thie etudy (Fig. 7 and X1)'

The response whfch was not in aecord with the reeults of

previous reg.lonal surveys wâs the decLÍne of P. ninutue. ThiE

epecles ie generally coneidered to be the ¡noet acld-toLerant

crugtacean zooplankter 1n northeagtern North Anerica (Sprules

L975; Roff and KwÍotkot*ski L977; Confer et al. 1983) . That

Lawrence (1980) aleo found greatly redueed D. ninutug

abundance qt pH 4.O and 5.O ln an encloeure experlnent

conducted Ín lake 223 <L223) at ELA innediately euggests that
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the apparently acquired eensiLívity to acldlficatlon could be

an artefact of t,he utilization of encloeures. However, that

Carter <Lg7L) found D. ninutue to be fntolerant of pH below

6,0 fn a serieg of dyetrophic ponde on the shore of Georgian

Bay pronpted cloeer scrutlnY.

conparing all etudleE concerning D. ninutuE and reduced

pH, Lhe acid-tolerance of thle epecles aPpears to be

dependent on Iake baein geology and/or on naxinun lake depth,

wlt.h the presence or abeence of ther¡ral etratlficatlon in

Eunner the noeÈ tikely functional correlate of basin depth.

of the 32 Georgian Bay ponds exa¡nlned by carter <]-97L>, 24

had a ¡naxinun depth of leee than 2.5¡t, the naxinun depth of

the encloguree, ueed here and by Lawrence (1980). None of the

ponds etratifled ln êunsrer, nelther dtd the L22:^ encloeure's,

nor did the enclosures in thls etudy. AII of the Georglan Bay

ponds are in granlLe baslns ae are both L223 and L3O2.

Conversely, only 2 of the LaCloche lakes studied by Sprules

(1975) have naxinun depthe of legs than 6.Om and the bedrock

of aII but two of the lake bqsfne ie quartzite. One of these

lakes, Líttte Sheguindah, wlùh a granlLe bagln, naxinun depth

of 2.7n, and pH 5.O, hae D. relqhardi replacing D. mlnutus

3ust åa ln Lhe Georgian Bay ponde (Carter t97L>. In the other

ehallow LaCloche lake, Freeland, with naxinun depth of 1.8m,

pH 4.2, and a quartzite basfn, Dr nlnutl¡e cccounted for ¡ust

4t af zooplankton abundance. Thte ie cornparable to the

relative abundance of D. nlnutuE ¡naintained ct pH 4'8 in the

present study (Toble 14). Anong the othet 24 LaÇIoehe lakes
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etudied by Sprulee (1975r, all at or below pH 5.O, aII ln

quartzlte bqElne, and all with naxfnurn depth of at leaet

8.On, D* nlnutue wae the predonlnant and often the only

crustacean zooplankter collected. AIt 6 of the LaCloche lakes

gtudied by Roff and Kwlatkot¿skI <L977) aleo have ¡naxlmum

depths of at least t1.Om, with the deepest lakee aleo the

nost acidic; all are ln quartzLt*e baefne; all

D. minutue do¡nlnated

thernal 1y

the acidicetratlfy fn sutntner; and

lakee. Stntlarly, âIL 20

of New Hampshire and the

of the lakee ln the Whlte llountalng

Adlrondack llountalne of

surveyed by Confer et al. (1983) were stratlfÍed

although sone of the lakee erer€t between 3.O and

and the acid lakee Here doninated by Þ- ninutus.

descriptlon of waterehed geology was provlded by

al. (1983) .

New York

In aumner,

6.On deep,

No

Confer et

Coneeguently, the reeponse of D. rninuÈus to

acidlfication in this experÍment can be coneÍdered â6

coneiEtent rllth the behavÍour of thls epecles ln lakee. 9lh11e

the relatLve lnportance of baeln geology and thernal

etraLification to the acid-tolerance of D. ninutus cannot be

deter¡nIned fro¡n the studies conplet,ed to date, nelther can be

elininated on theoretical grounds. The occurrence of

Etratification nray pernrit the development of Eome eort of

hlgher pH refugiun. Under anoxlc conditJong, which can

develop ln the hypoli¡nnion of a Etratified lake, reduction

procees€rs euch ae denltrÍflcation (NRCC 1981) or eulfaLe
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rêductÍon (Nrlagu and He¡n L978) can produce alkalinity shieh

ln turn can ralee the pH of the hypolinnion. Alternatively,

the pH tolerance of D. ¡nfnutue nay be temperature dependent,

although the relatlonship hae yet to be exa¡nined for any

crugtacean.

ldaterehed geology deternfnee the fonic content of

lakewater through lts compositlon and, therefore, fte ease of

weatherlng (NRCC 1981). Given that fallure of ionlc

regulation is a potential cauEe of pH toxicity (Potte and

Fryer Lg79), a greater eupply of eegentlal fons could be

lmportant. to D. ninutuE eurvival under aeidfc conditione.

Ca** concentratÍong in the LaCloche lakes are about 25%

hlgher than in ELA lakes (NRCC 1.98L). No studies on Lhe

effect of lncreased lon aupply on pH toxicity have been

conducted.

It may

a series of

stratifícation

be poeeible to elininate one of thege factore in

enclosure experlmente. The Inportance of

ueing deep and shalloç¡

encloeures. The

could be deternined by

influence of geology could be exqnined by

repeating the experiment in the La Cloche region.

. 
The tria3or difference between the acidified enclosures

studied ln this experinent and culturally acidified lakes in

general is the ti¡ne ecale of the pH reductions to which each

is exposed. It nay take 15-30+ yêars for the pH of a lake to

be reduced to 4.8 by atnrospherlc depoeltlon (NRCC 1981). This

Ievel sa€¡ reached ln the encloeuree within two weeke (Fig.

7>. Ae euch, there nae the potential for aome epecies to
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respond dlfferently In

in acid-affected lakes.

Èhe enclosuree¡ than hae been obeerved

of theHowever, afÈer exa¡ninatlon

effecte, ft

noL lnduce

appeare that the acfdiflcatlon regine applied did

any unueual rêêponses.

Effects on conmunlty abundance

A nunber of prevlous lnveetfgatlone have inpllcated

acldification 1n the reduction of zooplankton etanding

atocks. However, there ie little agreenent anong these

studieg regarding the extent of t.hie ef:feeb. lluch of thiE

dieagreenent nay be the result of using invalld controle.

Roff and K+rlatkotrgki <1,977) found lower naxl¡nun connunity

abundance In two La Cloche lakes below pH 5.O. Thie findlng

çae baged on sanples collected durlng June and AugusL of one

year and during lfay and JuIy of the eubeequent year, with

reduced nu¡nberg of cladocerans and cyclopoide responsible.

ZooplankLon abundance was etrongly correlated with

chlorophyll a concentration ln theee lakes whlch also

decreased with pH. However, the lower chlorophyll a

concentratione nay not have been due to acidificatlon.

therefore the lor*er etandlng stocks of zooplankton aleo nay

not be acid related.

Depending on

comnrunlty blonase

affected (DeCoeta

the inveetigator and/or

ln Cheat Lake, Virginia

and JanlckÍ t97A) or hag

the year of etudy,

not beeneiëher hae

been eignlficantly

L972>. In theee Etudles'

body of the reeervoir sras

reduced by acidification (Bible

obundance in the nore acid nain
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conpared wfth that in a ehallow

aeeunption of prevfouely einllar

(1981) found that nean lce-f,ree

leee-acld backwater on the

abundance. Yan and Strue

SeaBon connunlty blonaee ln

Lake, Ontario, rrasacid and netal contanlnated Clearwater

Ieee than half the nean blo¡naee 'ln eix non-acidlc lakes in

the lluskoka-Hallburton region of Ontarl.o. Here, eix years of

data fron ClearwaLer Lake $rere conpared wiLh one year of data

fron the control lakeg, Carter <1'97I) found no relatlonship

between pH to 4.7 and zooplankton etandlng erop 1n the

Georglan Bay ponds. fn an enclo€ture experinent conducted ln

L223 at ELA, Lat¿rence (1980) found no rncrked reductlon of

zooplankton co¡¡nunity bionraes wÍth acidlfication to pH 4,O

nor wlth acidificatlon to pH 4,O of an enclosure to which 30

ug Cd L-l wae added in the previous year. Acidífication of

one encloaure to pH 5.O produced a 60% reduetlon of comnunity

bionagg but no reducLion nas obgerved when an encfosure to

whlch 30 ug Cd L-l was added In the previous year Has

acidifÍed to pH 5.O (S.Lawrence' Freshwater Institute, pers.

conn. ) .

Glven the gubetanLlal reductione of L- mlnutus' !L edax,

and C. b. thomasi recorded in t979, iL is not surprising that

total zooplankton comnunlty abundance and bio¡nasg were boLh

elgnificantly reduced with acldiflcatlon below pH 5.O in this

experinent (Fig. 1,7> . The reduction apPeared greater 1n A1

than 1n A2, but thle difference can largely be attrÍbuted to

dlfferent lnltial levelg of T. p= mexicanue abundance (Table

5) shich were probably unrelated to acldÍficatlon. In this
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ye{!r, total community abundance and biomase were an ãverage

of 50 and 69%, reepectively, of control valuee. The reductlon

of abundance was greater than for bionragg becauee pr-

brachvuru¡n abundance lncreaged In the acid tubes (Ffg. 40).

The large body eize of thlE epecies Írore than conpeneaLed for

the reduced abundance of calanoid and cyclopold nauplil ln

the bionass flgures. Only A1 wås acidified below pH 5.O for

€¡n extended period fn 1980, wlth abundance and blo¡nase also

significantly reduced in that tube only.

The results of this study would oppear to contradict

thoee of Lasrence (1980). The rea.son for this discrepancy nay

Iiç in the longer duration of the present study. The

reductlone, of connunity abundance did noÈ becone apparent in

thle experlnent until early to ¡rid AugusÈ, 4 (At) to 6 (A2)

rreeks after the target pH had been reached (Flg. 18).

Lawrence did not comt¡ence work until mid-JuIy and the target

pH levels were not attained until the end of July (pH 4.O) or

early August (pH 5.O). Sompllng wag ternlnated in earJ.y

October. Based on the present etudyr €trl effect could not have

been expected until early to mid-September and' with eamples

collected at binonthly lntervals' only two aamples sere taken

between this tf¡ne and the end of the etudy. As a reeultr ãtl

acldlflcatlon related reduction could have gone undetected.

The nagnitude of the reductlone recorded Ln this etudy

ehould be coneidered as nininra for extrapolation to acidic

which D. ¡rÍnutuE ie affected. This is largelyIakeE in

becauge the reductions of the various species were not
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innediate, taki'ng fron two weeks to the full eeaeon to occur.

By treating theee reductions as if they occurred lnnediately,

âs they would be obeerved in a lake shich hae been acLdic for

sotne t.Ime, 5O-6Ot6 reductione of abundance and 4O-5Ox

reductlone of bionaee, comparable to thoee reported by Yan

and Strug (1980), could be expected at a pH of about 4.8.

Effecte on seagonal dynanice of tolerant epecies

The eeaeonaf succeEsion of zooplankton ln acldic lakeg

has been IitLIe studted. l'foreover, those lakeg ln whlch }lfe

hlstories have been examlned, rnetal contaninated Clearwater

Lake, Ontario, and acfd mine drainage Cheat Lake' Virginia,

are not at all representative of the naSority of acidified

Iakes. B. lonqfrostrlE do¡nlnatee the co¡n¡runi.tleg of both

lakes and is usually nonocyclic (Yan and Strus 1980; DeCosta

and Janicki 1978). fn contrast' the epecies iE usually

dicyclic In non-qcidic Ontario lakes (Schindler and Noven

L97L; Haney 1973). In both cas€s, cyclopold copepod

predation, by ll. edax fn Cheat Lake and by C. vernaliE in

Clearwater Lake, appeared to control the occurrence of

Bosrnina. fn this st.udy' 9* lonofroetrie dynanlcs were

unaff,ected by acidification and followed a eimilar three

pulse pattern of occurrence in all four enclogureE in t979

(Fig. 38). Variabitity of pulse size and tining between the

acid and control populations ea6 indistinguiehable fro¡n

variation between the controle. There aleo wag no effect of

the nuch reduced abundance of ll. edax (Fig. 35) in 1980 on
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the tlning of Boenlna pulees.

Similarly, the dynanice of D. brachvurun were unaffected

by actdlflcation (Flg. 40). Deepite the nuch greater

abundance in the aeld tubeg, the epeciee wae prinarily

nonocyclic with peak abundanee ln mid-July Ln all four

encloeureg. This pattern of geasonal occurrctnc€) âppeår.s to be

typical for the epeclee (Schindler and Noven L97L; Hutchinson

t967> .

Caueeg of the reductlone of abundance

From the reeulte of field surveye and Iaboratory

experlnents, Eeveral nechanlens have been propoeed to explain

the reductlon or elfninatlon of epecles acconpanying

acidiflcatlon. However, fn the abeence of documentation on

the node of decline of any epeclee in the fletdr âtì

aseessnrent of the relative inportance of theee nechaniens has

not been possible Lo date. fn thie experinent' the conpressed

tine-ecaIe of the acidiflcation enabled description of the

decllnes of eeveral epecies. As a result' theee euggested

nechani.sns can be evaluated.

For herblvorous epecfes, reduced food availabilÍty has

been lmplicated, given that reductlone of prinary

productivity, chlorophyll a concentratione (Kvriatkowski and

Roff L9i77>, and community diversity (KwiatkowEkl and Rof,f

!976, Johnson et al. L97O, Almer et aI. L978, etc.) have been

recorded in sone acidic lakes. Such a trophic nechaniem is an

unlikely cauge of the reductione of D, nfnutus, T. Þ.
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nexicanus, or the herbivoroue lnrrature etagee of !{. edax and

E. Iacuetrte recorded 1n this etudy. Totat chlorophyll a

concentratlone rrere unaffected by acidiflcation to pH 4.8

although the concentration In the (5O u eize-range rras

narglnally reduced (Flg. I and 9¡ Table 2>. The reeponses

Here a.lgo too rapid to be trophically nediated, wlth the

reducLions of D. ninutus and I edax and the lnitial rêaponse

of T. p_ ¡nexlcanus occurrlng before any change of the

chlorophyll a eize-dietrfbutlon was evident in t979,

The lack of an effect of acldlfieation on phytoplankton

standing crop in this experiment directly contradicte the

regulte of Kwiatkowskl and Roff <1,976>. ft ig, however,

consistent t¿ith the resulte of more recent etudies which

lndlcate that phyt.oplankton etanding crop and productivity

are unaffected by reduced pH (Schindler 1980; Alner et al.

1978; Yan et al, t979> . Thls lndlcateg that the situation

Kwiatkowski and Roff have described nay be the exception for

acidified lakes. As suggested by Schindler (1980), the

particular acidic lakeE Lhey considered may have alwoys had

Lower bionaes and rates of productlvity. Thls ís a

possibitity which ¡ruet alwaye be coneidered in after the fact

ëonparieone but one which iE rather difficult to addresg

given the lack of pre-acidification data.

There tras also no eerÍoue reductlon of the food supply

avallable to the predaclous life-etagee of

g¡nall or im¡ncture

E. lacuEtrie or ìf .

copedode, bothedax. Although preferring

species can survlve quite welI on s¡rall cladocêrans (Confer
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t97t>. The levele of Boemina, &,!-gp.e-ç!lg-E-, and ÞJaphanoeoma

abundance fn the acid tubee were at or above thoee ln one or

both of the conÈrol tubee (Fig. 38, 39, and 40) and the

reducLlone of !t. edax (Flg. 35) Ln L979 and of E. lacuetrie

In 1980 occurred when all of theee epecles were nost

abundant. Vertebrate and invertebrate predatlon can aleo be

ellninated as causee of any of the reductlone. Ftah catcheg

were no hlgher than ln the control tubee and $ere qulte low

overall (Table 4). No Leptodora appeared in âny of the

sanrples from the acid tubes (Tables L1 and L4).

âvoidance of acidic condiLÍong ig a factor which is not

generally consl.dered in aesesemente of the cauee of reduced

abundance. The reductlon of C. Þ. thosraei abundance in LgTg

eraa Lhe resuLt of an at¡roet ;;* t"*"re to energe fron

dlapause in late sunner (Fig. 37>. glhether thie wag the

result of nortality to the diapaused population or to an

attempt to avoid the reduced pH rra€r not deternÍned directly.

However, the large numbers of copepodids present in the acid

tubeg when sampling resumed the following epríng nay

indirectly fndieate that thelr abeence the previous year $ras

not a result of mortality.

Sone forn of physíological stregE is an obvious

consideratlon and, by elimination, wae the probable cauee of

the na¡ority of reductione in abundance observed. Laboratory

toxicity studies uelng daphnids as the teet organisns have

demonetrated that pH toxicit,y nay directly reduce population

abundance by reducJ"ng eurvivorehfpr or lndirectly by
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inhibiting reproductlon (Davig and Ozburn t969; Parent and

Cheetham 1980; t¡Jalton et aI. 1982). There ie eone

dlsagreenent regardÍng the relative Ínportanee of the tt¡o

factore. Davie and Ozburn (1969) feel reproductlve inpalrnent

1g the nore Ínportant rrhlle lrlalton et al. (L982) found

reduced survivorehlp to be the prlnclpal variable affected.

The reeulLg of thiE experinent indicafe that the level

of actlon is epeciee-epeclfic, ât leaet ln the copepode. D.

ninutus euffered alnogt conplete nortality in aIl copepodid

etage-classea wlthin one week of the pH befng reduced below

5.O (Fig. 32>. The lnnedlacy af the responee to reduction of

the pH below the critical level euggeete that the pH toxiclty

acted in a threshold manner. 9lalton et a]. (L9A2) found that

such a threehold response oceurred only when the acute lethal

li¡nit of a epeciea vras exceeded.

Recruit¡nent failure dietinguiehed the reeponee of ll.

edax and appeared to be the eole couse of the reduced

abundance (Fig, 35), t¡rith inadequate eanpling of gravid

fenaleg, it could not be deternined if the failure was at the

egg level or was Lhe product of early naupliuE nortality.

Again, the innediate response to pH reduction ls indicative

of a threehold effect but tt could not be precieely

determÍned at what pH the effeet oecurred.

both levels in T. g nexicanus

Ieeg i¡nnediately evident, There

The sLress acted at

although the

were perlodic

effecte ncrre

lncreages of mortalíty ln both A1 and A2 with

5.O 1n 1"979 (Fig. 33). These acted tothe pH rnaintained below
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upset the populatlon dynaniee but, on av€râge, dfd not effect

a slgniflcant reductlon of abundance relative to t'haÈ in fhe

controls (Table 14). A recruitnent failure occurred in late

sunner. Egg developnent wae aleo dÍerupted' wiLh the

uncountable eggs (Fig. 34; Table 22) perhape lndicating a

fallure to conplete egg dornation. This could not be

tdentified ae the cauee of the disruptlone of eeaeonal

dynanics or of the recrultment fallure, howeber, becauee

developnent tlnee hteren't nreasured whlch precluded an

abeolute estlnation of recruitnent.

fn the second sÈudy sêason, survival of ¡uvenile

copepodide 1n A1 qrets lnpaired below pH 5.O and thfs cauged

the failure of the population 1n A1 (Flg. 33). The adulte !n

A2 seened unaffected to about pH 4.7 (Fig. 33). Deepite the

persistence of adultsr €9g etocks in A2 sere low at pH below

5,2 ae a reeulL of fewer gravid fenalee in the populatfon and

a high number of uncountable eggs. Thie, coupled with the

eensitivlty of Juveniles, resulted in the decline of the

population in F¡2 (Fig. 33).

There has been Iittle study of the relative eensitivit,y

of different age-claeEes of cruetaceans but Parent and

Cheetha¡r¡ (1980) found greater eurvival of 7 day-oJ'd (d) D.

naqna than of 4d lndividuale at pH 5.O. The lack of an

innedlate reEponse by TropocvclopE to the inittal reduction

of pH in L979 IndÍcates that the eubeequent reaponseg hrere

the product of chronic exPosure to a eublethal level of

acidity ([¡Jalton et al. 1982).
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The nechanien of the effect of low pH le not ¡rell known.

Fallure of .tonlc regulation le a poesibillty, glven that pH

below 5.O inhlblts eodiunr uptake and increaeee sodiu¡n loes by

Daphnia nasna (Potte and Fryer 1979). Sinrllarly, eodlun

uptake by the crayflsh AElac.ue pallipes 1g reduced below pH

6.0 (Shqw 1960). Fieh death in acld water rnay aleo be due to

a failure of Íonic regulation (Leivegtad and llunlz L976¡

ìtc9JlllÍans and Potte t97A>. The degree to t¿hich Eodfun

balance le affected by reduced pH appears to be

epecies-specific, with a rruch greater effect on D. naqna than

on Acantholeberis curviroetrj-e (Potte and Fryer 1,g7g). This

may explaln the qulte dffferent levels of tolerance dieplayed

by varlouE speciee. Becauee of lts occurrence in fish
(Nevllle L979>, acid-baee i¡nbalance hae been suggeeted as an

alternative source of phyeiological etrege In cruetoceane

(l'lalley 198O).

Clearly, field experÍnente designed to exanine the

Iife-histories of affected epecies nore closely are required

to better idenLify the noet sensitive etages of the various

speeies, These should be followed with laboratory studies to

deternlne Lhe phyeiological bagig of theee effectg.

Effecte on connunity dÍvereiby

The noet docu¡nented effect of acidificatfon on

zooplankton 1e a reductfon of connunlty dlverelty, as

neaeured by the nurnber of specles per sanple, below pH 5.O

(Al¡rer et aI . L974; Sprulee L975; Criernan et al. 1980; Raddun
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et al. 1980; Confer et al. 1983). In contrast, conmunity

diversity wae not a particularly eeneitive indicator of

acidification effectg ln thi.s etudy. Unaffected on êverage in

both Berasons, the only euggeetion of a reduetion $a6 ln late

September and Oetober of L979 (Fig. 13). Technlcally, no

epecies erere elininated in this experinent but the truncated

periods of epecies occurrence whích were recorded

nevertheless functioned aê eliminatÍons 1n the lndex. These

occurred as early as July but did not l¡nmediately appear as a

reduction of divereity (Fig. 11). Thie was the result of the

nore frequent occurrence of O. qracllis, L- aetifera, and I.

sordidus and the altered periods of A-_ internedia and þ-

crvstallina occurrence whlch effected the lncreaee of

conmunity divereity lnnredÍotely following pH reduction and

nasked the species truncations untll Iate Septenber. $lhether

such an íncrease in diversity actually oecurs in acidified

lakes 1e unknown. However, it rnay be an effecL of the

conpressed tÍrne-scale of the acidificaLlon, with eeveral

species responding aL the elngJ.e pH in thie etudy while each

nay nornally respond at a diff,erent level.

Effects on tolerant epecíes

âlthough the cladocerang as¡ a whole eere quite tolerant

of acidificatlon to the level applled In this experinent, it

doeg not nean that they were unaffected. B. Ionqiroetris

abundance and populatlon dyna¡nics were not detectably altered

by acldlflcation in the firet seaeon of thie experinent
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(Tables 14 and 16; Fig. 38). If there waa no effecL on the

species at aII, then there ehould not have been a response to

the elevatione of pH during the eecond Eeq6on, but this was

not the case. In 1980, Lhe firet Bosnlna puleee developed

during the perlod of the firet euepenelon of acidiflcatlon In

all four encloeureg. The pH in both acid tubee rose above 5.O

(Fig. 7) , and adult abundance in the tubeE rras eubetantlally

higher thsn in the controls when earnpling reeuned. Thie

appeared to be the result of greater Eurvival In A1 and A2

than tn the controls. The eecond pulees developed 1n the

control tubes at the saÍre tinre as the eecond euepension of

acidtficatlon. During this period' the pH in A1 renained

below 5.O while Èhe pH ln A2 rose above 5.O. The second pulse

developed in A2 aL about the aâ¡ne time as in the controls and

much earlier than in 41.

In retrospect, the absence of a reaponse by BoEmina in

the firsÈ year of study was also indicative of an

acidifÍcation effect. There were eubstant,ial reductions in

the abundance of herbivorous copepods, particularly D.

ninutus (Fig. 32) , and nore of Lhe food resource should have

becone available Lo Bos¡rina. Had Bos¡nina not responded to the

increaees of pH in til"" *.n" "o""".e of a response in

1,979 sould raLher have indicated that food wss not Iinriting

the species. That Boemina did reepond to the flucLuations of

pH fn 1980 in the abeence of the herbfvorous copepods ie at

Ieagt 6n lndlrect euggeetlon of a pH effect. Alternatlvely,

the greater abundance of adults in 1980 could have been a
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resulL of the nuch reduced abundance of the predatory l{. edax

(Ftg. 35). Hotrever, the developnent of very large nunbere of

Bosnina ln Ctrl 2 (Fig.38) 1n the presence of l{. edax

nunbere whlch rrGrre ae high or higher than in the acid tubee

(Ftg. 35) nakeg Èhle poeeÍbiltty leeg attractive.

Neverthelees, the prèsence of a gecond pulee ln A2 where the

pH trae above 5.O and lte conslderable delay, lf not abeence,

below pH 5.O In A1 te etill lndÍcative of a pH effect.

Sinilarly, L- qibberun wae tolerant of acÍdificatlon but

did not go unaf,fected, and this effect was nuch greater than

on Boenina. Abundence and dynernlcs weren't notably altered 1n

the first year of etudy but eggs trere generally abeent below

pH 5.O (Fig.39). fn 1980, abundances 1n A1 and A2 were 11

and 31 times that. In the controls following the first

euepension of acidification. There eras no direct evidence of

reduced pH affeeting the survival of llolooedium adults or

Juvenileg with the two pulse pattern of the control

populotions naintained in A2. No second pulse was produced in

A1 sith the pH naintained below 5.O. The abgence of a eecond

pulse in A1 would appeär to be related to the eensitivity of

reproduction that was denonstrated in the first geagon of the

etudy.

The greater abundance of Holopediu¡r in boLh A1 and A2

than In the controle following the firet hiatug of

acidificatlon nay agaln be indlcative of an Lncreage Ln

availability of the f,ood resource which in turn could

lndicate an effect on eurvíval fn the first year of the
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experlment, ae¡ for Bosnina. However, the greater abundance

nay aleo have been a result of foner predation preseure due

to the decline of !1. edax. Neither poeeibllit'y can be ruled

out.

This is not the first report of Holopedium belng

affected by reduced pH. Roff and Kwiatkowski (L977) found

that body weight was eignlficantly reduced at pH 4.4 to 5.O

although no effect on egg productlon was found. There was

al.so sone suggestion of a reduction of body weight in thie

study. The lncreases of biomaes in the acid tubee ln 1980

averaged 8Oz of the lncreasee of numbere (Table 13) but this

ls not aa large as the 33?e reductlon found by Roff and

Kwiatkowskf <t977>.

That pH below 5.O elininated the Holopediun egg ELock ln

this experinent rlouId appear contradictory Lo the findings of

Roff and Kwiatkowski <L977>. Í.f reproduction ie eensitive to

pH below 5.O, lt,s fcilure to appêar in the LsCloche lakes nay

be a reflection of the broad range of pH fluctuation whieh

has been recorded in these lakes. Roff and Kwiatkowski (t977)

found that nodaL pH in Ruth and Roy lake was 4.38 but ranged

fron 4.O5 to 4.6. Sinllarly, nodaÌ pH values in Johnie and

Carlyle lakes tere 4.68 and 5.OO but the ranges were

4.45-4,98 and 4.55-5.65, respectively. AIso, Iess acidic

refugia nay exigt in these lakeg ag diecuseed previously'

Alternatlvely, the eanrpling procedures used In thls etudy may

have been lnadequate for the retention of Holopedlun eggs.

However, the sanplee $êre narcotized with alcohol before
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pr€servation with

and Gannon 1975).

formalin to reduce egg expulelon (Gannon

AIeo, the 50 um neEh-eÍze

concentrate the aanplee should have retained

net used to

at leaet sone

egga lf expelled, aa 1t dtd ln the control eanrplee.

Of t.he three abundant cladocerane ln the acidlffed

tubee, D. braehyuru¡n wae the only epeclee for whlch no

detrlnental effects r*ere detected. Abundance lncreased 1n the

firet yÊar and the increases ln the second year were

unaltered by Lhe fluctuatlon of pH and were the ga¡ne ln the

two acÍd tubes deeplte the different pH reglmes.

The lncrease of D. b_rachvurum abundance (Fig. 40)

following the reduction of D. ninutus (Fig. 32) in this

etudy, cnd the oceurrence ";;"""" D.

@ as a dominant only in the abeence of D.

ninutus in other acidie lakes (Sprules t975; Confer et al.

1983) provides somê evldence of conpetitlve interaction

between the specles. The ¡nechanisrn of this lnterccLlon rnay be

rooted in the size-ranges of food upon r¡hich the two species

can feed. Dlaphanosoma eelectE a very narros, range of

particle eizes, (10-15 un, while dlaptomids are capable of

feeding on a broad range (Gliwlcz L977>. As a regult,

DÍaphanosoma 1s nuch nore dependent on food concentratlon

(lJeglenska L97t). Consequently, the elinination of D. ¡ninutus

ae the dominant herbivore a¡nnounted to an increaee in food

concentration thereby enabllng íncreaeed growth and

reproductl.on.
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Inportance of netalg

Increased concentratione of sor¡e netale have been

obeerved to accompcny acidlflcatÍon as a reeult of

atnospheric depoeition (l{cFarlane et al. t979; Franzin et aI.

L979; Allen and Stel¡nee 198O), leaching fronr the watershed

(Dickeon 1,97A; Cronan and Schofield L979), and nobilizaÈion

fron lake eedinents (BeamÍgh and Van Loon 1977; SchÍndler eL

aI. 198Oa, 198Ob). In general, atnospheric depogitlon 1g

reeponeible for elevat,ed concentrations of Cu, Ni, and Cd in

fakes proxinal to the eource, euch ae near the baee ¡netal.

e¡reltere in Sudbury, Ontarlo, and FIin FIon, l,lanitoba

(Franzin et al. L979; Beanrieh et al . 1975). [rlaterehed

leachlng is the principle eource of aluninum in acidif,ied

fakee (Cronan and Sehofíeld t979) srhile zinc concentrations

are elevated both by direct deposition and s¿atershed }eaching

(Franzln et al. 1979; Beamleh and Van Loon L977). Lake

sedinents ar€r the prinary eource of manganese (Beamieh and

Van Loon L977, SchÍndler et al. 1980?), AII of these netalE

are toxic to zooplankton and the degree of eucceptability

varles greatly anong the apecies (Baudouin and Scoppa 1974).

Yan and Strus (1980) feel the elevated Cu and Ni levele In

Clearwater Lake, Ontario, are responeible for the scarcity of

D. nlnutus but these ¡netalg had no effect above that of

acldification on zooplankton connunlty blonass.

Because only the water and lake eedinents Hcrre acidified

in thie study, only nanganese levels ehould have been
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elevated. l!anganeee

were approxinately

concentratione 1n the acidified tubes

30 tinee the control

10 weeke of acldffication to

Ìlanganeee concentrations rrer€

concentratlons after

1,979 (Table 3) .

¡nore than lOO fold aÈ

pH 4.8 in

elevated

pH 5.O in a prevlous encloeure acidificat.ion experiment in

L223 aL ELA (Schindler et aI. 19AO ). Hotrever' these

concentrationE are etill 1.5 to 2 orders of rnagnitude below

the chronic LCso for Daphnla ggæ, (Bieelnger cnd chrigtengen

1-972>. Conseguently, netal toxicity srae not a facLor in this

etudy.

ConclueionE

This experiment rraer conducted in order to provide

effect of

acldlfication on planktonic whlch cannot be

addressed by the etudy of affected lqkes due to the lack of

pre-acldlficatfon dota. In order for euch gtudÍes to have

predictive value, however, it nust be denonetrated that the

experimental method provides an adequate eitnulation of the

problen. In thts caee' the connunity etrucLure which evoLved

in the enclogureg following reduction of the pH below 5.O was

the sa¡ne as that observed In culturally acidified lckes of

anewers to several guest.ions regardlng

crugtaceang

the

conparable pH despÍte the conpressed tine

experimental acidification. Thie provides

gcale of the

at

an enclosure

Ieaet partial

experinent toconflr¡nation of the abllity of

el¡nulate field conditionE. This

had no effect on the contained

does not nèan that enclosure

zooplankLon comnunitiee, only
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that the enclosure effect dld not. lnteract wfÈh the

treatnent. Given that the na3or effect of enclosure appears

to increaeed abundance due to exclueion of invertebrate

predators, the lndependence of enclosure and treatnent

effecte in this experÍnent ie perhape not too eurpriefng.

Such lndependence nay not be unlvereal and enclosure effects

ehould alwaye be examined, pertfcularly when there ie the

potential for dieruptlon of predator-prey lnteractions.

A very cloee degree of eimulatÍon Hce acheived fn thiE

experlment, ag evldenced by the eeneitivity of D. nfnutue and

the increage of D. brachvuru¡r to doninant Etatug; rèsponaes

which appear to be unique to relatively ehallow, unetratified

Iakes ln granitic waterehede. Ae euch, the resulte of the

study may only be dlrectly applicable to this type of lake. A

Írore general conceþt of the way acidification qffectg

planktonic crugtaceans could be developed by repeating the

experlment uelng encloeuree of Eufficient depth for

gtratificatíon to be maintained and by using both ghallow and

deep encloeuree ln different geologlc areas. These

experlnentg ehould be conducted in any event to lnvestigaLe

the dichoto¡nous eeneitivity of D. mínutus.

CIn the baeis of this experinenL, lt nay be predicted

that lakes of the type modeled here will euffer at least a

5Oz reduction of connunlty abundance following depreseion of

the pH to 4.5-5.0 ae a reEult of the dlfferential effeet on

the Copepoda. The lakee will probably be doninated by Bosmina

and Diaohanoeona. Holopedj.um nay aleo be inportant, provided
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there are eufflclent fluctuatione of pH above 5.O Èo permit

reproduction. Although poeeibly dlfferent fron thoee ln other

lakes, the eeaeonal dynanice of the tolerant apecfes wllI be

Iargely the eane as before acidj.fication.

Prevloue etudieg have not been able to detersrine the

relative inportance of phyeiologÍcal streEs or the dieruption

of trophic lnteractions to the changea in co¡nnunit.y etructure

which aeconpany acidificatlon. Thie study indlcatee that the

forner cras the prlnary factor ln the deelineg of the naJor

copepod speciee t¡rhich, in turn, effected the alteration of

gtructure. There fs a clear need for lnvestigatlon of the

mechanis¡n of this pH toxfcity, particularly coneidering that

all Iaboratory etudieg to date have used cladocerans as Èhe

teet organiens and that the mode of actlon âppears to be

species-epeciflc.
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Appendix A

The preclsion with which the conpoeite eanplfng progran

esti¡nated crustacean plankton connunity abundancc! td{ls

exanined by collecting repllcate compoeite sanples on eeveral

occaeions. The coefficient of varlatLon betsreen these

replicate esÈinates eras used ae the neasure of precision

(Table A1).

Sanpllng precision varied coneíderably fron date to date

in all flve conmunities, with coefficients of variation

occaslonally exceedfng 20%. However, the eanpling schene

provÍded a much more preciee esti¡rate of ¡nean abundance over

tlne. The differenceg between the replicate eamples eere

so¡ner.¡hat compensatory, with coefficiente of variation of 7.3

to 1,t.9% in the Iake and control tubes in the two years.

Variation betr¿een replicate sanples in A1 r.tas consietently

high, yielding a coefficient of variation of 18.6 to 28.O%

for nean abundance over time Ín the two years. This could

have been a result of the patchy spatial distribuÈions of

several taxa recorded in 41. Variation in A2 was also very

high in both years but differences betr¡een replicates erere

almost compensatory over tÍme in L979. These lower precisions

in the acid tubes Íìay also have been due to the lower

abundances occurrÍng there, particularly in the eecond half

of 1979.
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Table Al, Ihe precision of estiretes of total coæunity aburdarne in the enclosures and the lake

for selected dates in 1979 and t980. Ihe values liEted aru the coefficients of variation (f) for

paired replicate couposite sarples. [T of î is the coefficient of variation of the rean of the

replicates over tiee.
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EIliott (L977), the presence

was Lhe first to be

Appendlx B

The pattern of spatlal distribution of cruetaceans

withln ths enclosureg and anong the eampllng etations fn the

lake eras exarnined on ts¡o occagions; Auguet 20, L979, and Ìfay

L2, 1980. The indivÍdual eamples collecLed on theee dates

uere preserved separaLely and aIl organÍsns 1n each eample

were enunerated. The second occasion proved to be

inappropriate for this purpose because of the very low

abundance of noeL taxonornic groups at that tine.

Consequently, only the August 20 data r¡i11 be considered

here.

considered. Agreenent with a Poisson series was used €¡s the

criterion of rando¡nness and the f,2 test was used to tesÈ for

equality of the varíance to mean ratio in the test statistic:

* (n-1) s2

;

blhere! n is the number of sanples (5); s2 is the sanple

variance; and, I í,s the ¡nean abundance in the flve samples.

Al¡nost èvery taxon $ras randomly distributed 1n each of

the five communities (table A1). The only exceptions to this

pattern w€!re; the cyclopoid C1-3 in the lake (uniforn), the

cyclopoid C1-3 in A1 (uniform), Boenina lonqlrostris in A1

(aggregated), and Holopediu¡n cibb rum in A1- (uniforn) .
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Tabte 81. t2 statistic (EIliott 7977> tndicating the epatiat

distribution of crustccean taxa wlthln the enclosurea and arong t,he

sarpling etationE In the lake. The distrlbution is eignificantly

( p<0.05) different fron randon (denoted by a r) lf t2>14.86

(aggregated) or f <O.Zt (uniforr).

Taxon

Diaptorus ninutus

Calanoid Cl-3

c4-5

ll1-3

N4-6

Tropocyclops Þraeinus

nexicanus

lleeocyclope edax

Cyclopoid Cl-3

c4-5

N1 -3

N4-6

Bosnina Iongirostris

Holopedlun qibberun

Diaphanosora brachyurun

Alona internedia

Lake

0.46 2.50

o.74

14. OO 0.65 1.76

0.90

o.64 1.58

0.65 1.31

r.L7 0.34 0.87

o.7I 0.38

1.50 0.101 0.90

34 0.65 0.78

49 2.31 1 .63
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8.23 30.17r 10.12'

O. 1Or

3.51 1.32

Ctrl 1 CLrL 2 A1 A2
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1.r4

4.8L
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2.t9

O. 19*
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1 .60
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1

o
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2

o

1
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86

o

3

0

1

68
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Appendix C

The non-parametric Fieher's sígn test (Hollander and

lrlolfe 1973) was selected for analysis of the eignlficance of

differences fn this study at the euggegtion of PÍelou <L982>,

when none of the differences in a string of comparisons (eg:

Diaptonus minutus sbundance in the acid and control

enclosures; Fig. 23> using one-$ray ANOVA or t-tests turned

out to be significant but all showed the same trend. The tegt

basically tneasures the consistency of a difference and treats

the outcome of n paired conparisons as n tosses of a coin on

the null hypothesis that the coln is fair. For any slngle

comparison, the probebility of abundance in one tube beíng

higher or lower than in another is O.5. However, the

probability of abundance Ín one tube being higher than in

another on 10 successive occasions is (O.5)1O=O.tO%. One

advantage of this test is Èhat Ít is independent of the

assulnption of nor¡nality of the population and therefore can

be used on ratio data such asi percentage sinilarity of

connunity or coefficlent of conrnunity values whÍle paranetric

tests cannot.

The naJor disadvantage of this test is lts lack of

powèr. That is, it has a higher probabitity of a type II

error (a higher probability of accepting Ho when Ho is false)

than lts parameÈrfc counterpart the t-test. This rnakes it a

rather conservative etatistical test. The rea,son for this

Iower power ls that it does not consider the nagnitude of a
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differenee but only the elgn. This proved troubleeone in the

analysis of differences between cladoceran populations. For

exanple, ÞggJLi-æ_ lonolrostrls abundance ln Ctrl 2 averaged

4.4 ti¡res higher than ln the lake in L979 (Table 9) yet the

sign test did not detect a eignifícant difference (n=18,

p=O.1,67>. The reason for this wa€i that Èhe greaLer abundance

vla.s concentrated 1n the flrst 10 eanrpllng dateg and abundance

in Ctrl 2 sras lower than in the lake on the followlng I dates

(Fig. 29). In this circunstance the results of the test erere

ignored and si¡rilarly for &,!epgçE-U- qibberu,n (Fig. 30) and

Diaphanosona brachvuru¡n (Fig. 31) in which the popu.Lations

were concentrated in short-lived pulses.

Another potential problem can be the assunrption of

independence of observations on which the validity of the

test 1s based. In this study, the validity of the assumption

of independence $as exa¡nined using the runs test (Conover

t97t ) and no violations were detected.

In summãry, Fisher's sign test is a raÈher inefficient

neans of agsegsing the significance of differences. However,

Ít is also unlikely to indicqte a differencê is significant

when not,




